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St-John N. B, Dec 3191, 1902.

OTTAWA. ти^£еуРоТ1Ст^Г^еаа"7ате « to Se!|r BSralt, $
to Ottawa and аруиеГа veto опТ ^ШгТ refu8al * act as

ЇГІТЇ rrri; S=tt “ -
ever, Will not likely condone theh dl- WasMnetL0f th “m?10" tp 8it ln

ggSg^jgJBBS Й
beeTabie to accompUBh for the p“ Шев^0™,*0 the Unlt-ed

m&ps « rі: Ел£Н=“НлНкота Central railway matter there decided =t matters to be
are ominous rumors afloat as to con- Bowen чяіл nS? Court" Mr‘

г.гжгт, a cSSr ».rs. ^8-зтг^; ssstass-™6®**
tion^f the'entlre'lTl^nilles TorThei; 1 MA3, a result of' 01,8 eaatarence Ven- 

lnfluence In getting double* stibsldV і LiTIT”-,*® th? foreK0lng pro-
hi1 і S"S ^."yS^rTn

».w t&î eenSSSK""’tor “* z.s”SfsiE 3£ї.її; s
present Venezuela on the comtole-

. . V^YlyiLA lo^nor B"âlt has prepared the fol-

ïreea te Submit Her Сам to tpe for the Associated
Йацие Tribunal—OommlMion WHI^ —?^'s1,-«ïÆ

!8H In Washington. J dej!”!^61 agrees to pay all her
BÊRLfiSr, Dec. 29.—The German eov- x *' Payments to be guaranteed 

ж - emment Is Silent as to when the ГЛ,Л ^îa1”, percentage of the customs
oeived from Sir Wilfrid to- blockade will be .raised or whether it „.f?1?13 or by the flotation of a epe- 
that he will be.in Ottawa will be raised at aU Vritn evenr auei- also to «» guaranteed.- I
end of next week. ^ tion concerning arbitration іч settled ^iieve the proposal to submit the Is-

k-Æk&ï&irSfJS?'
■ ЬїГЛВ ÎLS; esssær*”*^”,?*!
süî-üss ї^їїгїїі.40- 4згй»Гіг:JB?aSJgg?,gn rTwü’ eufltributed to the тфифГ Bunds-

«sssa^K f$.is$&2ss, _
ГмЇЗS.ÏË FÆ-HEHs •
Ье аЬогШ lie t!cyon nn entire continent and ^ un4=r the leadersti^ of t£^.e^nd!r

Д__ _ £?_______ gone to the .that it will tolerate only under cer- has now^b*^’ n«5wî wa8'/en—
I № couina Щ action, however' i. * °ЄеМ,,г

of European nations against an èn 
American state. There must be no ,rA 

an ^PPafent recognition Dec 
of the Monroe doctrine as an interna- coma 
t mial law jnincipile orf the part of- 2Ії’а 
«-«mean nylons. П the latter act S 

will soon feel the I move

'К-ЩШBEAT BLAZE y-
.Wiy Laurier Trekked From Hot 

Springs to Florida.
f >x'-^WARM BARGAINS:| McLaughlin Building 

к*оп Germain Street
Blaze Started About Two O'clock, 

1 *nd Raged Fiercely for 

Several Hours. -r '

M
BSe^№ :......... ........

гоц. Castorla Із . 
II, Pttregoric, Drop^Z 

Ins neither Opium, 

incc. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions of 

and allays Feverish- 
Wind Colic. Castoria 

s Constipation an<| 
the Food, regulator- 
and Children, giving 
ia is the ChUdteW

A to the Finish Unlace Slfton

0«Г. the Combatants - The 

For the Algoma Central 
ваиейік Treubfe Fer the Cabinet.

You can get more than your money’s worth in heavy 

MBR’S ULSTERS, Reduced to «3.00, 4.00, 5,00 and 6.00

шш,ІТ^Х%иТ,0 6-00, , 0°i 7'60'8-00-

BOYS’ S3.75 and $4.50 ULSTERS, Reduced to -

!

1
'Щ

■ 1 Hi(

у. -' OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—From Washing- 
Wa« ; ton there reached his excellency today 

, * kindly telegram from the president
of the United States, conveying to- 
Lord aeid Lady Minto best wishes for 
the new year and expressing earnest 
hope for the welfare and prosperity of 
Canada. <■! '

The senses department toddy issued 
bulletin jKo. 12, which relates to agri 
culture in the ^British colonies.

terday retired from the pnstoratc-er
Bank street church after 86 years’ 
service.

. Mayor Cook was re-elected today by
acclamation.

A letter -
i».i day state

ш .

ПЇЩVWw Hsavy a àoF the In- 
Fire Not Vet Ex. 

tlhsulehed, but H Is Under 

Control. •'

Ж
f

«300
Mèn’s and Boys' Clothier.
199 Union Surest, St. John, 1. B-

I

J. N. HARVEY, - Жк%^1

:v4jl
-

On „Tuesday an alarm
was.aeiy. in for a blaze ln the big brick ЯР РРвЩ

on. Germain street owned by the THE dbATH ROLL.
V; *"»" occupKa ** ^WdnAown Frs^^bbp- 1&» Drops H 

The basement, where : Dead. Of і
a, le utilized by the lion- ' -|gmg|' ***

ts
of Are

1Castorla. , Шbio mIrfSEMBPI
pinronco'ftüD rZr

тадчДіб жйш*
е storage of pota- ster, dropped dead shortly before noon — ШагиапЗ Advertiser.) 
reet floors are oc- “fr6y ln yard of John Moore's The "9W« tbig sketch is B.

Patterson, tailor; A. ™arblf /nd STanlte works. Ш had ^ank Smith, one of the best known 
^ andТЛ ^dt0ne bUBlneSS in carieton cornit^fe

^-%~ШЕ BBS-BEBiE
^ent and was discovered by some W already occurred. The sad news l ^rms in the шасі-

£ .глаячйьчй- ■s* £SSt S 
ЕЕЯгdoor of Spencer's store ;f?verai daughters. He was ptfe of. ,tter; --

time that the firemen durln,f night, that of Wm. Craig. I »d

,u" h" " ySti8%SSr ■»e SUSSt 2 S-Щ ^run in from the alley ^ ^awSd ? by hlflL^ ***

thing When she SDAkrt I ^orencevi.... ayuue xo «P ne ал ___

■leMa Is so well adapted to chiMrer 
kimend it as superior to any pri 
bown tome.”
A. Arche», M. D. Brooklyn, tf, у

,
sever,

ATURE OF %Г •tow
P I

Ш

WAR IN MOROCCO.
ЯI

Complete Route of the Imperial Armyf .
office o, 

The blaze
;

WRAPPER, m.
.

intw уоиц cmr. jI
;

the avt

№
.with!*'rt “ 55

Dec: .26.-On of smoke

*te.

ine. ’.
he purchas

ing»
r?. • -

M

fed ore,

ten Kit-?byTawle Point, Dee a, str Salerno, 
n St John, MB.
at Buenos ’ Ayr*», Nov ‘И, bark 
Smard, Andereon, 1er Roearie, to 

for Delaware Breakwater.

SPOKEN.
mont,’ from .Singapore for Boston, 
I 40.48, Ion 68.66:

fOTIQB TO MAiyNKRS.
Channel, Maioe—FWeter Island 

2, a red Spar, has gone 
will be replaced as soon as prac-

Eay, Maine—Eagle Rock Tripod. 
Bt high, planked far toe upper.20 
re laid open, has entirely disap- 
Anom«j tripod -will be erected as
—TbRlA" HOTEL. Dee. 23.—James 
cm. New Germany; A G Hlggleton, 
tet; J A Martin, Hantas; H J 
rerpool, Bhig; Alfred Bowker, An- 
>hn Cartwright, Providence; Wal- 
rortb, Baltimore;. Edwin Wall- 
rell. Mass; John Nuttall, Sydney,

A HOTEL, Dec. 95.—A D Mc- 
. B. Graham, Bristol; Miss S Me-
sa« ft яб8ж «

Irurp; J A Dickson, Pelee Island; 
S. M P P, Sussex; В В Hardwick, 
Dr Wilfrid В Harris; Cambridge;

McAdam; M H Goodepeed, Ot- 
J Green, G F Pluder, McAdam; 

îs, Sussex; L H Robinson, Mrs b 
>n. Miss Nellie Robineon, Balti- 
i Maloney, Miss Maloney, Rogers- 
Sasavant, St HyadlnUxe. 
dand Harbor, Maine—Notice is 
pn that Stage Island Shoal buoy 
lack spar, reported adrift Dec 2, 
ed Dec 20. Danebury Reef buoy 
<ed spar, reported adrift Dec 18, 
ed Dec 20.

Dec. 23.—Capt. Burton, of str. 
ion, from New York, reports 
lightship a" fifth of',a mile N.E. 
position. • No.' 4 buoy, at Pollock 
ittle NE. ' of Its station, and bell 
el lock Rip is a fifth of a mile N. 
when he passed through the slue 
Monday. ...

the
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шо< 1' ’ extreme, and In 

Hat Venfeeuela, ; the t ; ,

r ■ a- ■Of fl»-ЛІ ofved 1 Is rameÜ ОІв^Л* eue hand.W&nd
- fbe «Mgratlon aesnte hi Great

sF-HFH™ a,»»»
that all checks hereafter were to be the case of the гіі’%ЯЛЇЗ£ 5® ÙTJS SSaeUSr» ж

mlslsotier, n fluty which thé Tatter had ^by damaging the Unities вШ^ ігори- 
fflsohargee for years: Naturally Lord Hrlty with the other nations of thé 
Stratboona was very tiétii annoyed hemisphere. Now that warlike action 
atAhls ”S?n' Wlth°ut anything being has begun, rio thumtiecrews can be 
said to him about It. Î3ie principal tolerated, ae tohowfttr that action will trouble, lypwever, is between Mr. Pres- extend. Giving ,the и«5гЮ2 
ton andJUf Jiiry, the agent at Liver- binding promisee wotild divest the ac- 
pool. Aestoh has vowed that Jury tien beforehand of lasting effects If 
must go hack to Toronto, and Jury, the United States raises serious objec

tions against this she would have: to 
déterminé what means she has at her 
disposal to give validity to her objec-

■:Sgnet only 
length < . 
velt the art.,.*™

5Я*

.g
1-е Time,

SSï's
:<!

Г ЛГ_in Ir —
art,r-£.. alv.; 1

! rt of-fStt.J ■
.............. ............................... nmni ïs.-.j; Вдї

svtaSSSîïS ! ajs sœassB
day. for Montreal, wjiere Mr. Lockhart K .arë fe^ dwelHri^f- a№g the 
himself seeks medical treatment. J# b, country placés that present a

S,r'mn“ ““ № — r

ft Lawler of Btpokvllle; youngest stto і Born at jacksopvilie in 18*5, Mr. 
ot the late William Lawler, lime ^th is therefore - ohé of Caktetoe's - 
manufacturer, passed away at the' 0<vn Sons. A great part of hi* boy- 
*ome of his brother-in-law, Henry , h<x>d was spent at Viotorià county, 
Dolan, Haddock street, after a linger-; wh^e his fàther, the late Geôrrë > F. 
ing illness. Deéessed was.in hteforty- Stnlfh, farmed and cdhdu' 
first year. His> sisters are Mrs! ^hn Î business. - - 2
Bhea *nd Mrs. Harry Dota» of this Prêetïüai edu 
tity and-MlsseLBwtor, at home. The ! *Щ*Ла. and gr 
only brother Je-Peter Lawler, Golden school. He-I 
Grove. Deceased was a man much re- W oducatfbn in 'a"< _
'Noted.. . dectdéd t^-enfér busing'в-^р|уірмоіімиЙІ^й&

IftSSreSSi ™
щтттй
and . five or six cars piled on tap of K.

I

town” wails. The population win ramain »”ce showed ih the upper floors Itspread rapidly, raking eTh floor froj 

starvation; The Sultan may attempt tofe*^ Tear, to front, and in a short time 
cape> but la that case Fez will acknowledge burst through" the roof/sending un" a 

^ ; - ihightjy sheet of flame and a shéwerS JS?** w*n?u&i Suissÿ; Ш aiffi.
oerç ft WAS soon realized that tire 
building would be completely gutted. 
After fighting the fire from all sides 
possible, Chief Kerr ordered: the new

.?<•**r*LS»r uL'rs"''"^S
' Uken In & reemt libel Bull. Matters be was ready to apoto^MtV ,*«,№-I ------------- |£»*1lSL2R* Afte^

have here reached such a pàss ïfiat Mr. W*; to 'Whkh the president rêOBed - ' ' VtC^K)^!A. Ê.. .C,r ; Йре. -SS.-i-Kews 7? a wy
Slfton hae been . compelled' to- inter- I “General Castro has nothing to «polo- ""as 'brought by the steamer. Tartar,-!F^Th^3 Р^?*1'^>иЙЬ' 
vene. The minister Would like a for.” The bystandersTthe coures- whlch arrived today, '.Of it disastetln the flght was
trip across the Atlantic, bift i>arlla- poddent Adds, chSred and shS £be, Malacca Straits, as a result of
ment will be meeting in a few weeks, ’ bravo" when they heard the ptesS ^Ich s^! lives were kist. The, put -burning fiercely,
After Stilton concludes . hte Pleasure dent's-reply. \ presi Ashl publishes a Lelegi-sm from " «8 u^ control,
jaunt through the Western States, he The German -merehants of Caracas ^ong Kong stating that the steamer №B BUILDING,
must bu^le down to Work at Ottawa, say they are ready to advance Presi- ®““sang І” ln collision with the it » understood, is insurti in the Lon- 
Accordingly, he bas detailed Mr. dent Castro the money to meet the de- steamer Kiangyan in the Malacca dorumnd Lancashire Insurance Co 
Smart, his deputy, to proceed to Éng- manda of Germany, “although they an^ 018 latter was'sunk, sixty Slocum & Parrel’s stock of ^ta’tces
Dtod end endeavor to restore harmony know the president Is able to pay •‘JJ01» and passengers being missing, was Insured for Jeootn the London 
between Preston s^. Jury. himself." ' Despatches from Hakodate report Assurance CorwSa

. - The. 68У$пиВ$а1„1я,ір_>.quandary ROME, Dec. 29.—The Italian minis- that an outbreakvof fire occurred on Harold Oltmo had M.500 Insurance 
what to do trtth the subsidy for Al- ter at The Hagùé, thé Chevalier Lu- ^Wd the Iwauai Steamship Co.'s on his studloTwhlcS wlU not ly W
goma Central railway. Foley Bros, of seni, has been ordered to supervise •teamer Hokuun Маги off the .coast means cover his loss. Г У
Sj- ^auhwhe built one hundred miles the procedure 'in the matter of the ”£„Su T,-3u,0on ’Dfc- 3 and the veïisel A. L. Spencer had 81,000 in the Wes-
of the гаві, havç a claim for 8770,000 settlement of the Italian claims was sur.k, -18 of the ct^w losing their tern.
ÎÜÎSIÎ^cb?«ae?' •** ‘hey havb against Venezuela before the inter- Uves' «о. 2 hese team was frightened by
Ж55ЖЙЯ Stol„ THE шш,: ЗИГАтага
subgldy aa^Would meet their claim, in Minister Bowen and Lopez paraît, CMonoton Times.) church, the, only damage being* the
controctom*^!^0!??..*° P87 °® ,sub- Venezuelan minister of foreign affairs, A Moncton business firm have à let- breakin» °f a lantern.

« HPtoe ^vern^n! $fld«a W conference W night ter from a businessman at RogersviUe, , LIGHTS OUT

HEдаалайй
. 'it nrny.Sm№d,’ roto^Sfedr*1^ - * THB FIRE APPARATUS,

communities people not yet af- "Mo. 4 engine was ln front of the 
fected* ate determined ' té get along Masonic -Hall with two streams, and 
without It If possible. It'to just as 3 at Hall’s corner, gushing out 
well, therefore, for those who have' the threo streams. The seçtmd1 alarm 
disease, or who hâve -been tn contact bought No. 4 Co., and «Йіг engine 
with iff to realize ’their mosltkm. It connected at the Royal Itotd

: does se^m that the provSclel govern* 9°raer. ;->• > ' Ч> V >

^SSTSKlSSS^SSSi'm'wlf ?*** B9ME-

garfed with so much aversion that til ШШ % В., Dec. 29.-An enter- 
cMldren aée vacrinafèd ât'IWo yeare talnment and pie soclaf whs toefe in 
ot ago and again at 13, toe result^- -4^o^gTsau53ÏLd«V«.Î!S „

. ,.5:Ж-Ж*-:ізй=55?5 -
mc*nJr& ^hia -ouarters feEtoR. stove for toe Patterson Free Baptist ;

.« -4^?sag??fg^g^ assert - b- p-
<lw>w’ J ooncert ;

-principal

Jiiry, the agent at Liver- 
fteeton. has vowed that Jury 
BBC- back to Toronto, and Jury, 

who hae a pretty good political puli, 
declares that tf he goes Preston will 
go atoo. At one of thé récent meet
ings in Liverpool, Jury,' tt-to shid, re- tiOn. 
hearsed, to Pïèston’s gfekt niortâca- ’ ^ 

T «on, certain defections feom evidence 
libel suit. *Mo tters 
nichepàss ihàt Mr.

I
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CATS INFEST HALIFAX.

fre wild cats galore in Hali- 
РУ. This is no St. John fa); - 
fee authorities pay a regu im
ply on every head. The Hali- 
ihlcle on Christmas morning 
I following semi-official

pty treasurer has paid 865 in 
lal bounties so I^r this month, 
kid yesterday and Tuesday

1

b
■t Jiir Ш’

Щ/I therto

ШШм
ш.

an-
par* ' «W rtaâfe.'à* *1 

clear-headed birsttos

whose vfctté t dHfer- #r<fe 
«Ье..,А accept

ІIX this .

it ;<

‘atterson, Cole Harbor, three

; Bezanson, Moser River, two 
l a cat.
lackson, Mooselapd. two cats, 
I. Ersan, Ship Harbor, three

fright,

J1 Jj
*".

І !it!
ЖШ

PUPWi -Ш$оііе, tilé» 
dréds of farmers and other' f 
Who will gladly drop the 'ballot i„ hiL 
Tâéôr. He has shown wlsdohi fi the
managrinent- of hlsTrifâte eftârs and -
no’ doubt, if- eledted as One «f fee

»-

«s So,
rme-8^6 °C ІПЙЄРЄП(ІЄПСЄ Which gives
one the courge to assert Ms convie- I
tlons at ail times. |

feree eons, .we Ш t§e-tralh -

■ - -
WMHammond's Plains, 

>
. Taylor, Chasswood, one cat, 
impie, Upper Musquodoboit,

[crash. Cole Harbor, one cat. 
Locke, Nine Mile River,

-— * f W!
-*•. >T>—r Шк Ot NEWS.

SKATES
s

Г?: «ЗЯЯРІРІІІ
LONDON’ OOc.: 30.—A. despatch to the 

:*ftree fttea-Taagter, anted. Dec. 29, tore a 
courier from.Ettvroports the Chrtetisns, there 
to . be-safe. - The missionary тфщеп are. to 
the British emfitolafc. . t -,

MANILA, Dec. 29*-Moros oh the island 
of Mindanao report that the cholera is de
populating thp villages on the east'rife, Of 
Lake Lanao. At Maciu there is an aferage 
of fifty deaths a daj-.

ГГЖЖіЙ

fatnation for the girt. Hhfrie 
antlhtittwo children. '.Щьfe-j ^

to elope with hgn, Harris lfeSae

HW sent, twv-.^e^ isto hi» OWI

-——----- --------------- - -
G, PA. Dec. 29—The soepnd- №•* . . 
abou.of _fee, golden, jubifeaVI of *âids<

IfІЄ :i.. ?-
or 3

-

. ■ ■» і —і—^£5__

f- ei'Hany a man's thirst fur 
due to his poverty." Mi-’ 
tat?” Giles—"If wealthy he 
allow himself to ba..» a 

It. Louis Star.

*fc ; •
- I

MARRIAGES.
MIC-MAC.pAYLOR.—At the home of the 

kente, Sussex. Deo. 23rd, by Rev. 
Bird, Dr. F. H; Johnson of 
renn., to Lillian Bertha, youngv 
per of Stephen P. Taylor.
ttcKRNZIE—At St. Jo^m, Decernr 
[by Rev. George M. Campbell, R. 
b M. A., of Sussex, Inspector of 
po Susan McKenzie 4X Bostont

.
. w•■w»»'’

î?№SaJBï-Æ«f

Sissy&!95Я8

• -no

ock: *■ vv \ *- .■
.wi-

m: feidDEATHS. . ’ •
Л r rf} day>

.. :Tvi

I Bangor, Dec. 21, Nora E., wife 
p Evans. ,
[Winnipeg, Manitoba, Dec. IS. 
L, 1...ased 28 Years, eon of John 
Wrytlle, St. John, N. B., leaving 
[other, two brothers and three 

mourn.

PK.— In this city, . Dec. 25, 
ranci a. infant eon of Patrick J, 
fees Augusta Fitzpatrick, aged 3 
d Б days.

I Mispec, N. B., on Dec. 23rd, 
McKee, aged 5 months and 9 days, 
rfleld, Fredericton and, P. E. J. 
fftse copy.)

In this city, on Deeémber 22nd,
kers, in the 80rh year-gr his age, 
widow, six sons and daugh-2 
purn their loss.

V
on

.. «»-<.« 
ttdN* .einv owe

{I

Й': .in tkdt

AH sb.es № o. 
the elevator. \ / •; . f;
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і • -‘Я
«Il 'VI

afe" . 'V K 1
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11and H1 - .p*
'y. ------ --i' .... olidays. 

held b m* Ш
>11;Г'Мл

v-X

pw.: foimdland, 6 
<3 17s.6d; a

In fee new

,zLt
$*■«№ SP»»1- •'
o was so., severely 
e of a «h In the

hàüjSîSse; Л Dec. ,-29.-4 to-rvi л;:
:mm Y<та ' S;

Л , ' mr-A WW» !.was -T-':
Wife feS«, 4t. il. Prince Wm. 8t ôfago.
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GLACE BAY, 
nor Marconi is 
success in send! 
messages acrosi 
planned to have 
day. He sent on 
the Cape Bretoi 
and borrowed a 
which to decorati 
tion, but a fierce 
caused the abanc 

Speaking of 
ment, when win 
exchanged betwe 
the one at Poldhi 
Marconi said:

“There was one 
King Edward am 
the King to whi< 
nice reply, congr 
success. As a m 
shall allow the t< 
■to be given out і 

“I also sent a 
of Italy and re: 

НЦ congratulation in 
Martino of the I 
Alberto also sent 
ceived a reply. { 
were from Dr. P 
Times and from 
of Canada to thi 
messages were < 
nature. The mess 
er Martino to th« 
was in Italian, a 
culty of working 
ators at both stal 
fully transmitted.

“Yes, I sent al 
myeelf and they i 
Woodward, chief i 
at Poldfiu.

“When did I fil 
mitting messages 
Cornwall? It war 
The first message 

IMBSuPSand were simply < 
is this?'

C&j “We would hav 
to transmit mesaa, 
for delays in obti 
all kinds. We are 

- see, a good deal 01 
and often we had

r*

y;;

}

■■

m
.

m

m

Montreal for parti 
of course, delayet 
after the first m 
slight defect was 
instruments and I 
to remedy this.If

“I cannot tell yo 
will have our etatl 
mercial purposes. | 
here is a little oj 
merely a matter ofl 
time ago, howeveJ 
crament, yhlch col 
system of the Unit] 
to make connectiol 
station, and this,! 
to he done before I 
ful commercial bus] 

“It was rather a| 
cani, “for us to rea 
in the papers just i 
experiments were 1 
conclusions. Yes,] 
sailed yesterday, bi 
her object in being 
posai had been acq 
sages had been sd 
mander to the Itali 
Ing night before Id 

“I will remain a] 
short time and the 
Cape Cod station,] 
Cornwall, to make 
opening for comma 
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I are Marconi, R. N.] 

engineer for Canaq 
company, and his і 
Stacey and F. Таун 
çoni’s personal stall 
G. S. Kemp.
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INLAND WIRELB
John Bottomley,. 

the Marconi Wirele 
pany, has received 
Signor" Marconi :

I am glad to eonflrn 
the successful establire 
graph communication] 
at Cape Breton and a

Upon the reeeij 
Mr. Bottomley 
graphed his congn

“I was not at a 
the news of Sigr 
cess,” he said. "In 
peeling daily to li 
ment ever since M 
Cape Breton. Whe 
said to me: 'We w 
wireless communie 
Atlantic before the 
and all of us felt sii 
only a matter of i 
he would accompli 
raised.

“It was just like 
even to intimate lai 
proaching the sue 
of his experiment, 
and if he can help 
thing about his wo, 
position to verify 
actual results."

For the last tj 
Marconi has been ; 
cessantly, and Mr.’ 
that the completloi 
Cape Breton will hi 
a welcome releast 
strain. Referring t 
Marconi company,

"We will begin j 
at once to perfect і 
and put it on a bi 
it fit for practice] 
first step will be th 
station at Cape Cb 
will be accomplish] 
night. At present 
thing further, 
he done until Si| 
here/'

The inventor w 
'thought, come to 1 
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possibilities of the 
will, „he said, be n 
than the present ei
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шити ,. т une, for many thousands of years, 
is pow destined gradually to dis

appear engulfed in the fiery furnaces 
of the nation and reappearing in long 
stretches of railroad track, in cannon, 
ship armor and many other things 
that will spread its usefulness far and 
w|de. A town of from 10,000 to 20,000 
people Is expected to grow up in the 
solitary waste fronting, this hill of 
iron; and for a century or two this 
town will teem with industry while 
its laborers are tearing the hill to 
pieces, gradually reducing it to the 
level of the 'plain. It is believed that 
about 2,000,000 tons of ore will be 
taken annually from this rich source 
of supply.

Norway has borne about one-fourth 
and Sweden three-fourths of the cost 
of building the road to the Atlantic, 
The engineering diflleulties were not 
great, though several tunnels of con
siderable length were required.

The part that lies in Norway has,a 
temperate winter climate, while every
thing to the east of the mountains is 
in the grasp of the frost king. There 
is a greater array of snowsheds on 
the Swedish portion of the road than 
is to he found even on the Canadian 
Pacific in the Rockies and Selkirks. 
All the most exposed parts of the line 
are thus . protected and the snow
plough will be relied upon to keep the 
rest of the track clear.

The government having built the 
road will now turn it over to the com-. 
f>any that owns the iron mines. This 
company is to pay all the running 
penses and repairs and turn over an
nually to the two governments a per
centage on the amounts expended in 
building' the line.

Victoria Haven has been fitted with 
thorough up-to-date harbor appliances. 
The one dock, it is said, will compare 
favorably with those of Lake Superior 
in size hnd convenience.

The trains laden with ore will be 
out upon the quays, the bottom of the 
cars will opened and the ore will be 
discharged into great pockets on the 
floor below. The steamships tied up 
at the quays will be loaded In the same 
way, the floors of the 
sloping at such an angle that when 
the doors are open the ore will be car
ried by gravitation into the holds of 
the vessels. They will be loaded at 
the rate of 1,000 tons an hour, and ■'a 
comparatively small number of men 
will be able to handle ail thé output 
of the mine sent here for shipment.

bt is expected also that Russia will 
derive much advantage from the road, 
because she buys a great deal of ash 
from rhe Lofoten fisheries not far from 
Victoria Haven; and several days’ 
transit will be saved by taking the 
flSb on this railroad across the Scan
dinavian peninsula whence it will be 
sent across the narrow Baltic to Rus-
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nat tion in this country, and in that view ]

I am able entirely to concur. But are , , 
there no «Ütematives? There is the 
Scottish system. The noble lord the 
secretary for Scotland says rather 
dogmatically that the system is entire
ly suited to Scotland, but by no means 
suited to England. I do not deny that 
may be the case, but I do say this, 
that I believe the Nonconformists -and * 
all the opponents of this bill 
would infinitely prefer the Scottish 
system to the plan of this bill. And 
why is that? The right rev. prelate , 
taunted In his good-natured way, or, ! 
if that is too strong a word, he re
proached one of the opponents of the 
bill with having used language at 
time inconsistent with the acceptance 
of the Scottish system, and having 
turned round to some acceptance of / 
that system. 'Why was that? Be- / 
cause in the Scottish system there lies 
the essence of public control, and 
though the opponents of thé bill have 
all through as a body disliked and 
abhorred the application of public 
money to denominational teaching, yet 
ttiey would prefer that alternative
with popular control rather than have cost of vnaintalning thèse schools, it 
no popular control at all. (Cheers). seemed to him to follow that if the

state had a right to a controlling voice 
: in the management of the schools

Then there Is another desperate ™b'cb 4 d*d most to support, it also (Charlottetown Guardian )
ticlpated in by Lord Rosebery and the course’ whlch- 1 admit, is an heroic aboald hav® a controlling voice in de- With all the ceremony and pomp of 
Duke of Devonshire aJTthe^seue in- courae. one which noble lords here j ”ldl Д what waa t(> be the character oriental usage, with the sublimely 
volved in the control of church schools would not be prepared to face, be- f. tbe «nstructlo i given in those figurative diction of the east, and with 
was ^гЬарв тоге1аг1^пеа Га!п "£>*** baVe ndtblng to d° with Xu the etate's epinjau, as rep- the love and tenderness of humanity!
in thé commons From the Times* re- finance. But I say frankly, not as en _e3e^tea at present, definite religious the Lodge of borrow sympatheticallv 
port the following extract» are taken absoIute statement, but comparatively, *^eohîfa8 ought not to be excluded, and .carried its members to the graves ot 
of lota !St that as compared with the settlement “ com?4Uf?l«y necessary that its departed and warningly spoke of

Who are the managers who are real- 111 thls blU 1 would infinitely rather Precautions should be taken to prevent l the inevitable destiny of all. 
ly to have thlT c^rol undtr this Purchasa or rent the schools of the ‘he ma?,tg?Tnt °f îh„e achools being. graves grew a sprig of acacia, ever- 
system? We can tell bv looking at the country. or build new schools, so as to f? constituted as to defeat that policy, green and well bespeaking the death- 
S t aroarontiy a caL recover for nation the birihright of £ Preponderating popular represent»- lessness of a character blameless and

f apparently a cal аЦ natloos_lts control of lta 3yBtem of tion on the management were given it a life useful.
tors ^ave hmd to £L^e W Nation. (Hear, hear.) Sir Edward ! mlgbt ln some casea be entirely sub- The tomb's darkness 
churoh of hlving ^o m^clT^troi m Clarke' at “e Albert Hall meeting, і *bat ’ How would portal from whence gleamed
matters of thto kind I^t according sald' amld frantlc aPPlause, that the ГР^аГІ/ °tber slde the bIsbt which

„ , schools were not for sale I should be P°lnted majority on the board of man-^ l the СІЄГЧтаП °Ї surprised if they were for sale afte^ agement of every school to secure that
m^S| be a ™emb6rv the passing of this bill because their the ach001 should retain Its distinctive 

must be the chairman. And he muet Vaiuehasbem, so materiLlv raL^hv religious teaching? The boa'rd might
тЄГ1У a'V0]e: 1 thL bm that they are atoost ^yona declde' for examPle' that cate- 

mustTm^e^^ ^1S the resources of England to purchase3 chlsm should not be taught, and they
must be members, he has the right to jgut j t,e!leve that _ , might appoint a Nonconformist or even
It al‘ hls grates, and in certain ЬііГк you are driven to thît^t a Roman Cathollc teacher in a church
vmî ^fnWh^e ythLha'fAthr€e CUrateS and desperate course—as it is from sch°01' How were we to secure the 
p >,U tU h + Є tbese fou.r managers. 80me polnts ot view_lt would b b t maintenance of the definite religious ,1s not reatly contemplated I ter to pnrcbaL. or reBt Г build than teach,nS which a school had been suppose, by the government In their to keeDtheSch‘0ls o, thl^ nnnntL і founded unless some security were 
system of education. What is the-con- der eccleslactical sul^rdlnatlon as Provided that the teacher*should be of 
etltution, what is the electorate of they “ to the falth whicb tbe school was found-
these managers and what is their | h ' } ™аег Л1’3 “j1- ed to further? -Ще noble Earl had
S office? ^ta 1 ! My Lords, ynu°lr> Гтрегіаіша? B^ said that U was. monstrous that in

üvnümoH6 81 t0 ГЄСЄІ^ГР *onæ let me say that while u are willi schools which were wholly supported
nTght Th^y ^rill b! ^elected^I*" nre" to take aaalatance from the colonie! by the state it was impossible for Non- 
nignt. they Will be elected, I pre- ln tlme Qf stress whe_ th conformists to become head teachers.
a sovereign T!^toinkVea^àto7jtortbe' tog l<> volunteer it. you are not quite SECURITY AGAINST NONCON,

suppose some precaution will be taken colonies v^Je In/vLorm]! y°u". ^Ье But If It was possible for them, what 
by the government against ■ subscrib- haVe , ’ y ^ countries, security would be provided for main-
ing sovereigns for the purpose ot get- educational спптяр ^ь У >, ІП a1!.® talnlng tbe definite religious character 
ting votes. As far as I know, as the ,ьДЛа11COdrae- Thay,b^a-shaken of the school? (Hear, hear.) If this
foundation managers are to be elected oal s^^inatton.^ И п ГЄГЄ the VleW °f 016 °PP°alUo°. they
under the trust deeds, there land sttch through Аияітаїія'aa 1 k‘ m had nothlng to do but to propose a 
guarantee that that may not he done. ! ?da У?£ Provision which should exclude relig-

flnd a system as different from this as i0Us teaching from the schools altn- LIFE TENURE. one system could be from another, but j gethe^ or, it theTprefrred an unde-
What is the deration of their tenure? wblch conciliates the principles of lib- ; hominational system, they had simply 

It Is for life, it is perpetual, there is : ÎT]y 7dtb lh®v,tal lntereats ot religion, to enact that the Cowper-Temple 
no limitation, they can go on for ever. „ou have Scripture lessons, with facili- course should be applied in future to 
Well, let us seen how that works. You *lea fo.r dogmatic Instruction at the every school which received state as- 
have schools to which the Church of ,beg™nlng end of the school hours sistance. But they had never commit- 
England undoubtedly has contributed ln Hew South Wales, Victoria, West- ted themselves to either of these pro- 
large funds, but since the building of ®r° Australia, Tasmania, Manitoba, positions, and he believed many ot 
those schools the government grants aad Hew Brunswick, and In Ontario them to be as opposed as anvone on 
have been growing; and growing, Until і "J® Л””1а° Cathollca have accepted the government side to the establish- 
at :last the sums cootributed*by the '^hab eystempf education. In Queens- ment of a purely secular system He

ZTalaDdH y°U,haV< a had endeavored in vain to ^tract 
®P”‘lar .sy8tem- 1 am b°u”d a»y from noble Lords opposite whether 
that I, too, am am imperialist, but I they were prepared to say that the
!^лПііт£ЄЛа1н1 all.rou”dl Vrr і teaching in these schools should in fu- 
ba”d tbe educational indlca- j ture be purely undenomtoational o-
tlons given by the colonies as well as not. They had shrunk from any de-

ЛгаГп Є»г aaM Tnœ/hetI finlte declaration on that subject, and
ali t МУ Lord8' that is it only remained to be seen whether in

1 bav t0 say. I am sorry to have committee they were prepared to move
і їппіея/'th»!° n°!S at tth,8late 1?,0U/' a definite clause enacting the Cowper- 
heàrt—^thouKhStS^witt, 1^»“ llght j Temple clause ln every state-assisted

™ tSbS іГьиГ KJSr aa! 2
THE RELIGIOUS DIFFICULTY. <avor of the Scottish system, and indi-
mv-,. ____ ,, , , cated that the Scottish system mightThere is something intensely sadden-1 with advantage be adopted in this 

Ing In the whoie scope ot this mesure.1 country. He also expressed his ap- 
You tnight have made it a national pmval of the system prevailing In 
measure; you have chosen to make it some of the colonies. But could either 
a party measure. But what, I confess, ,the Scottish system or the system 
is sadder still is the religious aspect blue eyeB gpare of flgure> and carry.
of this question. That nineteen cen- ing not a single ounce of superfluous
turies after the birth of Christ the flesh, he is In appearance, as "he has 
reformed churches of this country proved to be in fact, an Ideal com-
cannot agree among themselves upon maltder of native troops. He has a
a. form of religious education which wonderful faculty ot acquiring 
might be taught to children under
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It Extends 280 Miles North of 
the Arctic Circle.

Rosebery and Devonshire 
on Religious In

structions.

Connects north Sweden With the 
Hew Port cf Victoria Haven on 
the Âtlanttè—It Will Carry iron 
Ore to the Atlantic and Fish to 
Bussla-Polar Circle Station.

"
as a mass *
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The Colonial Principle—Wiillng- 

to Take Help, but Not 
Lessons.

ІВ
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The Arctic railroad .from Lulea, near 
the head of the Gulf of Bothnia, to 
Victoria Haven on the Atlantic has 
crossed the mountains between Swe
den and Norway and is now complet
ed In spite of great obstacles in the 
way.

For more than fifteen years trains 
have been running from Lulea to the 
famous iron mines at Gellivare. 
now extended to the head of the deep 
Ofoten Fiord,, on the Atlantic, the 
track north of the Polar Circle is 
about 230 miles in lengrth and pene
trates 130 miles into the Arctic re
gions.

It will not only serve important in- 
ертшеґее, but also be a 

great convenience to tourists, 
doubtedly many summer visitors who 
now throng up the Norway coast to 
see the midnight sun at North Cape 
will prefer to vary the trip on their 
way home by leaving the steamers at 
-the Lofoten Islands, taking the rail
road through the mountains to Gelli- 
vare and then southward to Stock
holm, seeing much beautiful scenery 
-and saving three or four days on the 
journey back to London or Paris.

As passengers ana carried on this 
-Arctic, railroad, they will see their 
trains draw up at a little station and 
hear the call of the brakeman “Polar 
Krise!” The station house has been 
built exactly on the Arctic Circle, and 
bears the name of “Polar Circle.” 
Here are facilities for telegraphing, 
and the traveller is likely to make use 
of them to inform his friends of hls 
'unusual position on this famous geo
graphical line.

The riches in iron ore that are found 
at Gellivare are the sole cause of the 
carrying out ot this great enterprise. 
The road, as intimated above, will 
serve other purposes, but it would 
never have been built if it were not 
:£or the enormous beds of iron ore at 
'Gellivare that for years past have been 
feeding the mineral industries of Eng- 

-land and Germany.
"The mines yielded 800,000 tons of 

Tin 1899, 1,000,000 tons in 1900 and the 
quantity will now be largely augment
ed by the increase and improved facil
ities for getting the mineral out of the 

■country.
For years the railroad between Gel- 

■livare and Lulea has carried the 
•down the Baltic for shipment; 
the difficulty is that the narrow 
of the sea freezes completely over ip 
winter, so that, in that far northern 
latitude there ere only four or five 
months of navigation in the year. As 
this fact has greatly hampered ship
ments, it was decided to extend the 
line from ÇeUivare to Ofoten Fiord, 
where there is deep water for the 
largest vessels. Like all the Atlantic 
ports of Norway, Ofoten Fiord is içe 
free ell the year and so it is expected 
that a constant supply of ore will be 
forwarded in every month from the 
new Atlantic port of Victoria Haven 
to the blast furnaces of England and 
Germany.

Gellivare is a mining town with 6,000 
inhabitants, an odd little place with 
■dance halls and a theatre, the log 
cabins of the miners predominating, 
and tfce more pretentious chalets of 
the leading men scattered here and 
there amid the verdure, for though the 
place is an Arctic settlement It is a 
grassy and well-timbered region. There 
is a little hotel in the Swiss style built 
specially for the accommodation of 
tourists who are visiting the place in 
increasing numbers to see the mid
night sun from the point of vantage 
afforded by the neighboring mountain 
of Dundret, 2,700, feet high.

There about the middle of July the 
midnight sun may be seen, in all its 
red glory; and a tall tower erected on 
the summit extends the view for about 
fifteen minutes longer than at its foot. 
The latter-day cult of sun worship 
■seems to be confined to the Arctic re
gions; and the champagne bottles scat
tered around the top of Ehxndret show 

-the ordinary modern method of cele
brating the sun’s nocturnal appear- 

-vancé. . )

Ï Pure Hard Soap.
mmThe Duke of Devonshire Defends 

Exclusion of Nonconformists 
From Church School 

Positions.
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contributed the greater part of theAs LODGE OF SORROW.

First Ever Held in Charlottetown by 
Victoria Lodge, A. F. & A. M.

І
The debate in the house of ldrds on 

the second reading of the English edu
cation bill on December 5th was par-

m AN HEROIC REMEDY.
■

E-
terests of

Un-

ex-

By the
Г:

was but the 
on the

Щ. .... lighteth
every man who comes into the world 
The Worshipful Master's chair was 
occupied by Past Master R. M. John
son, Bros, (the Rev.) G. M. Young as 
chaplain, Bros. Dudley, Wright and 
Bruce Stewart as wardens. Officers, 
members and a • quota of visiting 
brethren from sister lodges took part 
in the singing, which was led by Past 
Master J. R. Davidson, with Organist 
Watts accompanying. Above the altar 
waved the sable plumes of a large 
catafalque. On the altar as the sol
emn procession wended past were de
posited the white flowers, emblematic 
of blameless lives, flowees which mute
ly spoke of kindly and humane deeds 
and evergreen with its Inspiring
age of unending life. From the___
■ter’s pedestal the symbol of mortality 
mutely spoke Its warning, and in the 
subdued light spoke eloquently to each 
heart, “So teach thee to number tin- 
days that thy heart may apply itself 
to wisdom."

In its allotted place the oration 
given by Bro. Young, 
unanimous request of the lodge, it Is 
to be printed, it is only necessary to 
say that it was worthy of the 
and the occasion. It moved deeply the 
hearts ot all present, and from the 
grave’s gloom the Light beyond 
made manifest, radiant, beautiful, un
ending. To merit our memories being 
revered was much, to have left the 
lesson that our lives had merited a 
higher approbation, and that in the 
full effulgence of the Light of the 
Lodge above, was still more, and that 
Light was Christ.

The vote of thanks was moved by 
Past Master S. F. Hodgson, seconded 
by the Junior Deacon, W. H. Watts, 
supported by Bros. E. Purdy and Ewen 
Stewart, and carried unanimously on 
a standing vote. The names of the 
honored departed were:

Bro. W. V. Boreham.
Bro. W. D. Small.

I Bro. Harry R. Boswell, 
j Bro. S. W. Dodd.

Bro. Fred C. Rattray.
Bro. Philip 8. Spencer.
This, the first Lodge of Sorrow held 

in, the Island, left a deep and lasting 
Impression on all present.
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' GOOD HEALTH”fÔR CAPITAL.
Maintaining good health is to the 

majority of people the most vital ques
tion in the world, and nature affords 
no more efficient strengthener for the 
system and restorative for the nerves 
than Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Natu
rally, gradually, and certainly It forms 
new, red corpuscles In the blood, cre
ates new, healthy nerve cells and puts 
into the system the snap, energy and 
vitality that defies disease.
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ST. JOHN MAN KILLED
government largely outvalue the fee- 
simple of those schools. As years go 
on, If that system is to continue, that 
inequality will increase until at last 
the original cost of those schools will 
entirely, disappear in the aggregate of 
the contributions made by the state. 
Yet these schools will always continue 
to be governed by two-thirds of the 
body which found the original sums of 
money jwhich have disappeared, and -by 
only one-sixth of the local authority. 
Do you think this is a state of things 
that can continue? Do you call it 
equity or justice or common sense? 
(Cheers.) You say this tg a national 
system; I venture to say it is nothing 
but an ecclesiastical subsidy. (Cheers.) 
I take another question ot which we 
bave heard a great deal tonight, and 
that Is the question of tests. The noble 
Duke spoke with some Justifiable pride 
Of hls exertions in the cause of the re
moval of university tests, but’he said 
this is a case which is widely different. 
These schools, he said, belong to the 
Church of England, and it Is perfectly 
right that in the selection of teachers 
the church should exact a test. My 
mo'ofe friend must excuse me for say
ing that these are the very arguments 
he rebutted so triumphantly thirty 
years ago. (Cheers.) The colleges at 
Oxford and Cambridge—at Oxford, at 
ary rate—made exactly the same claim 
and with even greater justice. They 
were founded by great prelates, pious 
churchmen, yet they pleaded, and in 
vain, at the knees of my noble friend 
that they might be allowed to preserve 
-their tests for the Church of England. 
(Cheers.) What is the difference now?

By a Horse ln New York City—Was 
a Turf Writer or Note.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Horsemen in
terested in harness racing were shock
ed to learn that the unidentified man 
accidentally killed by a horse while 
crossing Broadway at Spring street on 

•Monday evening was E. C.*Walker, a 
trainer, driver, starting judge and 
writer, who was known to followers 
ot trotting all over the country. Mrs.
Walker recognised the description of 
the dead man published in the news
papers and went at once to the 
morgue, where her fears were con
firmed.

[Ephraim C. Walker waa born in St.
John and was well known to leading 
horsemen. The son of Scottish par
ents he entered the office of Alpx. ,Bal- 
loch when a boy, then wen to George 
Stymest’s and finally to Robert Mar
shall's. He w 
surance man
ested In horses and wrote for the press 
on turf topics, showing- considerable 
ability in that direction. In 1874 he 
left St. John and went to Michigan to 
engage in the horse breeding business, 
and later on he went to New York, 
where he resided until the present 
time. As the despatch from New «York 
says, Mr. Walker was known as a 
trainer, driver, starting judge and 
writer. D. Carleton Clinch, who knew 
deceased from his boyhood days, says 
be acquired more reputation as a 
writer than In апУ other capacity, and 
that he was one of the. cleverest 
writers on turf matters in the United A MONSTROUS ' CLAIM.,

J* wse-oOHnecteti with the I freely admit that,in denomina- 
Spint of the Times and other jour- tional schools, which are maintained 
nais, and of late had been associate mainly by the domination, there may 
editor ot the , Trotter and Pacer. He be aa strict a denominational test for 
owned a stable in New York «and had the teachers aa you can exact; but I 
been financially successful in his busi- am bound to say that when you make 
ness. Mr. Walker was about 55 or 56 these schools national as far as you 
years old. When he left St. John .he can ,by the lavish expenditure of pub- 
tfas unmarried.] - llc топеУ] lt ls a monstrous Claim In

these days to make that t]ie headships 
of these schools shall be closed to the 
Nonconformists ot this country— 
(cheers)—and to maintain that this is 
a national system. The noble viscount 
said that in a matter of this kind you 
have to consider the parents. I en
tirely agree with the remark; there is 
no part ot his speech to which I sub
scribe so enthusiastically. What 
means have the government taken to 
ascertain the wishes of the parents? 
Why, they had, when the bill was in 
another place, more than one amend
ment by which the parents should 
have been represented on the govern- 
*Nt body «

ЄТ. PETERSBURG, Btc. 28.—A Are has ways rejec 
occurred in a coal mine at Neaohmut, Bkal- 
erinaalav province. A hundred miners were
underground when the fire started; 20 or .. __ . , ^ .
these have been rescued, but it is reared the Parents in the 
«hat the remainder have succumbed. managers, you Vtll

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

TWICE HANGED.
ІЧ-—

Rope Broke as Negro Was Strung Up.

ian. PITTSBURG, Kan., Dec. 25—Mont- 
gtiages end dialects, which has been Somery Godley, colored, was taken 

fourteen years of age ls, I think, a of incalculable advantage to him ln from -the jail here today and lynched 
grave subject of reflection and medi- his remarkable career. j by a mob because early this morning
tation to the friends of all those adopted in the colonies be adopted • be had shot and killed Milton Hinkle, 
■churches. I re-echo the eloquent here, consistently with the retention of a policeman, while the officer was try- 
eulogy passed upon the clergy of the the Cowper-Temple clause? Was the lng to protect himself against a crowd 
Church of England by my noble friend noble 
Lord Gpschen as to their ministra-

an expert marine ln- 
e also became inter-

:mh

Earl, were his friends, j of unruly negroes, 
were -the Nonconformists of the | At the first effort to lynch the negro 

lions in our great cities. But I would country prepared to give up the tbe rope broke. Some one in the crowd
go a little further and, while I re- Cowper-Temple clause as it 'now then cut Godly’s throat, severing the
member the exertion of the Church of existed in every provided school? If jugular vein. After this he was hanged
Bûgland, I do not forget those other they were not so prepared, lt was im- a second time.
Christian churches that vie with her possible to adopt either of the alter- Tbe shooting of Policeman Hinkle 
in thy reclamation of the wretched. I natives which the noble earl had sug- occurred at a dance which was attend-
(Hear, hear). But I maintain that gested. (Hear, hear). Believing, as ed by a large number of negro men
these exertions ot the clergy, however, he did, that much as the Nonconform- | and women from neighboring mining 
meritorious, do not glvg them the right ists disliked and distrusted the pro- camps. Montgomery Godley and his 
to control the education of the coun- visions of the bill, they would still brother were drinking and had been 
try. It is for,these reasons—that that more dislike and distrust any pro- vel7 disorderly when Poficeman Hinkle
control Is one which prevents the Sys- -posai to abrogate that clause which Interfered. . .
tem of education ip this country from the* considered to be the great pro- The negroes becanfe insulting, and 
being national and efficient; that be- tfct&n of their rights, he held that when Hinkle drew hls club to defend 
cause, In my judgment, the provisions-Ліїе government- would have been very і bimselt Montgomery Godley slipped 
of the bill with regard to education badly advised if they had substituted behind him, grabbed Ms pistol and 
and representation strike a vital blotv for their proposals any of the pro- ®bot him beMnd the ear. The wound- 
at one of the most treasured maxims posais suggested by the noble earl. ed. policeman was carried to the city 
of our constitution; because you have (Cheers). Many anticipations had ball, where he died several hours later, 
unsettled a settlement which was, at been expressed as to the probable The news of the shooting spread 
least, toleAted, which produced peace, working of this bill.- He wished it rapidly and a mob gathered ln front ot 
wMle you have produced a plan which were possible for any of them to feel tbe Jail. The doors were battered in 
can leave nothing but civil war behind sure what would be the working of a and the mob seized Montgomery God- 
it—it is for these reasons .very re- measure so complex and so full of dif- ley, who with Ms brother had been ar- 
luctantly and very regretfully, but ficult controversial questions. If he rested soon after the shooting. They 
with the fullest convictions ot the had to express his opinion of how the took the slayer to a telephone pole 
truth, of the opinions which have been bill was likely to work, he could but three blocks away and there ha-ngeâ 
expressed on this side ot the house, say that he shared the views ex- him.
that I record my vote against this pressed by the Bishop of Winchester, At first the negro was defiant, but 
bill. (Cheers). who had addressed them with such tost before he was hanged he begged

DEVONSHIRE'S REPLY ability, and felt that the great par- hard for hls life.
I tion of the opposition and exet

In the course of Ms reply, dealing nused in the discussion of this 
with the question of the represent*- ure would subside at its passing, 
tion of the poblio on the boards of rather than the views of the noble
management, the Duke of Devonshire earl opposite, who, in language of at u °Ц» well ei
said: least some exaggeration, expressed the Шкш

These boards ot management would opinion that the measure was going ^BB^dnigglste ln the DomiVton oFcana- 
beve upon them a certain number to to toad to a civil war. (Hear, hear). геемюепа м being the
be appointed by the ratepayers. It was ..................................- £>Є[0ГЄ. '
manifestly Impossible that the board ON PARTRIDGE ISLAND. It rromptiy and permanently cures вії forms
of education should send represent*- Thanks to the King’s Daughters and ■п^Л’’ ,8«?Pn*tor-
tlvfes to act as managers on every the kindness ot citizens Dr. March was
school, ana the state must be content able to give the quarantined children ££. Stimulant»; Mental and Brain 
with the very real control which it on Partridge Island a merry Chrismas Andre Л*'1 t0 In"
exercised through inspection and the in all there were about haïf a ton of ™
action which it might take on the re- fruits, candies, nuts, etc. the doctor SE?®8®’ ?r 8lx *** *• О”» ійіі T 
port of its Inspector. He denied alto- of the Lake Champlain assisted Dr jgether that representatives appointed March, and after they had^ntshed the
by the ratepayers could adequately distribution the two were carried on Tbe Wood Company 5------ 7 —1
represent the interests of the state, the shoulders of several sturdv =nd Wlndeor, Ont» Canada. ■ After. 
the interests of the -taxpayers who : grateful Immigrants. wood’s Phoephodine is sold le K. John ai

all Drug Stores.

The time was when iron ores con
taining phosphorous were regarded 
worthless, but today

as
many of them 

bring the Mghest prices. The Swedish 
■ores, for example, are regarded among 
the best steel ores ln the world; but 
•they are more difficult to reduce than 
many others on account of the phos- 

iphorus in them, and Sweden has no 
'coal with which to smelt them, so she 
sells most of the ore rather than im
port coal and make iron and steel, for 
she can buy the steel of Germany 
cheaper than she can make it herself.

» This is the reason why it was thought 
necessary to improve the means of 
transporting the ore out of the coun- 
rtry.

r.

THE HOLES ARE CLOSED.Around the mines of Gellivare dwell 
!Л0» miners and their families. The 
workmen receive from <1.40 to $1.75 a 

■day and are comparatively iwell-to-do. 
Fashion magazines, book stores and 
bicycle shops are quite at borne in 
Gellivare.

There is, however, going to be an- 
- other great mining centre on this ralb 
troad. This ls at Kirunava^ra, and any 
traveller on the road, looking out of 
Vhe car window, may swe one of the 
«most remarkable eights of its kind In 
tfche world.

It^is a great ridge, about 700 feet in 
height and several mités long, of solid 
magnetic ore, perhaps the largest and 
ЧЬе most compact mass of this eu- 
•#erior iron ore in the world. The 
'■brass has not yet been disturbed ex» 
oept by the diamond drill, which has 
pierced lt through and proved the con
tinuity et the metallic rock to Its most 
bidden recesses.

The Swedish engineers estimate that 
the mass contains from 200,000,000 to 
-250,000,000 tons of one. Before very 
long from 2,000 to 3,000 workmen will 
be cutting their way through this 
ridge of iron, which (has probably pre
served Its present profile, little 
-changed by the denuding agencies of

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
“Why don’t you go to work instead 

of begging your living ?” asked the 
woman of the bouse.

•T ean’t, ma’am, 
doin’ tn my perfeeslon nowadays."

“Wihat la your profession ?"
“I’m connected with the comic pap

ers.”
"What do you do V
*Tm the man you see the picture of, 

al’ays failin’ into open coal holes."

There’s nothin’

lent

і Wood s
Я The Orest

managers; they have al- 
them. I venture to say 
opt the principle ot the 
and elicit the wishes of 

selection of the 
kve_ gone a long 

way to settle the question'd the de
nominational schools as regards the 
country at large. (Hear, hear). Now 
they say there is no alternative to 
their scheme. If we have no alterna
tive, we are in, a very bad way, be
cause even so enthusiastic a church
man as Lord Hugh Cecil erpresed in 
the last stages of the bill tn the house 
of commons his misgiving that this 
would never settle the religious ques-

d re-
pre-Щ Allthat if you aï 

noble viscount

=

W.A.W.
CATARRH 25c.CHASE'S

CURE • 10
ь sent direct to the diseased 
pelts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the deers, clem the air
bi

’ Catarrh end Hay Fever. Blower 
hr'. Ail dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 

іе Co., Toronto and BdEalo.
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L-. !fia. : the hospital only two or three are oo__ 
sidered In a serious condition.

The responsibility for the collision 
remains unplaced at yet. An inquest 
is to be held at Wanstead.

There is a clear, straight 
miles along that part of the line where 
the collision occurred and the exnresa 
was behind time. The agent at Wan
stead, A. Carson, is said by the railway 
authorities to have neglected instruc
tions and violated the rutes of the 
company, hence the accident. Train 
No. 5 should have been given orders 
to* pass the freight at Wanstead. In
stead of doing so Carson permitted the 
train to go by without delivering 
ders.

GANONG, M.P.,
m і. a ;1 S Limited G- W. Ganong, M. P„ of St. Stephen, 

was registered at the Victoria yester
day. To a Sun reporter last even
ing Mr. Ganong stated that the 
Christmas trade in Charlotte county 
towns this year was good. As to bis 
own

? Seme Pertinent Comments on 
the Christmas Season

1765 to 1788 Notre D«me Street, 
Montreal. November 28 h, 1902. o

England for a Month. messages. m
run for5E і.

v:
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.

Sunday’s the First Official Ones— j 
Most Secure a Contract With1 
British Government Before the

SF-Hrai-A-L firm, they were not able to meet 
the demand of their customers. Their 
business this year will be far in excess 
of ,what it was last, the chief Increase 
being in fine chocolates and package 
goods.

As to lumbering In Charlotte county, 
he said that in his opinion the cut 
this year would not exceed 10,000,000 
feet, a great fall off when compared 
with the cut twenty-eight years ago. 
The average cut per year then 
about 125,000,000 feet.

Politics, he said, yvere quiet in his 
county. He was of the impression, 
however, that although there 
active work being done, there will be 
a straight opposition ticket in the 
field when the proper time comes. Un
like the
will put tip their candidates at a re
gularly called convention. They will 
pot be determined upon beforehand.

Smelt Fishermen Very Much Die- 
satisfied With the Way the Bus- 

- loess Is Being Conducted-Home 
for the Christmas Holidays

BY IAN MACLAREN.

CHINA OFFER IIWhen the Catholic church........... pays semi -
divine honor to the Virgin Mar)-, Protestante

System Will Be Available for Com- 1 may conelder that the Catholic church hasgone too far in
3

respect to the Mother ot 
Jesus; and it is interesting to notice that 
the worship ot the Virgin rises or falls in 

і И» intensity with the thermometer, being 
Dec. 22.—Sig- most reserved in the north and most luxuri-

li TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS. 
Ciat?2rs?«:968PeClal РГ,Св 10 Ma“ 0Г4ЄГ

--merelal Messages. ; і
or-CHATHAM, Dec. 26.—Christmas has 

coble and has gone again, leaving sad
dening memories to many and to many 
pleasing apd hopeful 
Speaking generally, the business of 
this particular section baa been \ re
markably dull, and not very many of 
our business men or tradespeople have 
satisfactory reports to make when 
questioned upon the situation. Various 
causes can be assigned for this condi
tion, but it is mainly due to the lack 
of permanent industries in our town 
and vicinity, and more recently and 
directly to the suspension of the pulp 
industry, which for some years* dis
tributed such a large amount of ready 
cash to our people In town and ooun-

GLACE BAY, C. B., 
nor Marconi is well pleased over bis , a”t in the south. But when Art in her finest 
success in sending wireless telegraph : period placed the Madonna with the child 
messages

Carson has beeen in the employ of 
the Grand Trunkap.

! Яfor a number of 
years, and he has always, been con
sidered a painstaking, reliable officer 
until this terrible mistake.

was

( [suwiaf.
- A-

recollections.the Atlantic, and 1 Jesus, and lavished on her pure and meek 
planned to have a little celebration to- ! l0J,ellncf?, a weaIth both of hand and of soulthl' C^pe^reton* Y hf nft t0 ! by 11rauye ms^ncTT^ought
the Cape Breton Yacht Club house : a great deliverance in the world, for no one
and borrowed a number of flags with can estimate what the Madonna of the altar 

\ which to decorate the Table Head eta- 1 did *°. Safeguard the honor ot womantion but a fierce gale «nltl'

caused the abandonment of that plan. I before his mother or his wife—as a man in 
Speaking of yesterday's achieve- * be81 moment does—then he acknowledges

messanes were 7S, ., wom?n have d°ne for the world since _ . , . . messages were the day when Mary bore our Saviour on to
exchanged between this station and the last work of mercy dr example of heroism 
the one at Poldbu, Cornwall. England, £5* before the world by woman’s devotion.

, The chief benefactor of us all has been 
! Mary’s son, but, next to Jesus, it has been 

women who have redeemed and inspired hu-

across

was no A PASSENGER’S STORY.
One of the passengers described the- 

accident as follows:
government, the opposition “We were running about 40 miles-

an hour when, without the slightest 
warning, the two trains met with ter
rific force.
hurled into the ditch, 
car was thrown on top of the first 
class coach, instantly killing a great 
many passsengers and pinning down 
about 60 others in the debris. The 
screams, moans and prayers of the in
jured were heartrending. One 
woman begged that her child might 
be saved as she was dying. The little 
thing was carefully taken from the 
wreck and will likely recover. The 
mother was afterward released andi 
taken to another car, but only to die- 
in a few minutes. One woman died 
singing Nearer My God to Thee, while 
another died in her husband’s 
singing Jesus Lover of My Soul.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 28,—Miss Lottie 
Lypeh of Port Huron, another of the 
victims, died m Victoria Hospital on 
Saturday afternoon. There- have been, 
no deaths since.

A Miss Culberton of Port Huron, 
Mich.-, was imprisoned 
wreck two hours but was not serious
ly injured.

Many graphic stories of the accident 
were related by survivors of the ter
rible accident. In every case where 
passengers had been in the ill-fated 
day coach he or she expressed wonder 
and gratitude at having escaped. Per
haps there was no more marvelous 
escape among many than is related "of 
the baggeman. When the crash 
he was seated and reading 
paper. He was terribly shaken up, a» 
he was hurled amidst trunks and bag
gage into the middle of the day roach 
following. But he is said not to have 
sustained so much as a scratch worth 
talking abolit.

Alex. Stewart of Wingh&m, had, a 
close call, but escaped with, a very 
slight hurt. His face was scratched 
and bleeding, and there were bruises 
about his body, but he «was not con
sidered to have been much harmed. 
He said he was dozing and knew noth
ing that he could speak of save that; 
a terrible noise awoke him with a 
start. Everything was in darkness-, 
and he felt himself pinned in his seat. 
Immediately above -his head was the. 
floor of the baggage car.

Archibald Douglass of Toronto has. 
been identified as one of tile dead.

S
p

LODGE OP SORROW.

Ever Held in Charlottetown by 
toria Lodge, A. P. & A. M.

ment, when wireless
The two engines were ' 

The baggage
Charlottetown Guardian.) 
all the ceremony and pomp of 

the sublimely 
ve diction of the east, and with 
e and tenderness of humanity 
dge of Sorrow sympathetically 
its members to the graves of 

arted and warningly spoke of 
vitable destiny of all. By the 
grew a sprig of acacia,
.nd well bespeaking the death- 
» of a character blameless and

24 KILLEDMarconi said:
“There was one from Lord Min to to 

King Edward and one from myself to inanity.
the King to which I received a very D°wn the centuries, indeed, Christian wo-
niœ reply conaratulatme- m-u- me? 4aTe moTed along the Via Dolorosa—nice repry, congratulating. me on my yesterday when -the well ot Cawnnore was
success. As a matter of etiquette I choked with the corpses of women who 
shall allow the text of -these messages could bavé bought their own and dearer lives 
to be given out In England. і ‘^orne to bend the knee to the false<iT _е_л f prophet, today when the slum lassie, win-I also sent a message to the King Ing the blood from her lace and conquering 
of Italy and received a message of ЬУ love, is the purest strength of the Salva- 
congratulation in reply. Commander 9P? АгтУ- From the fourth century to the 
Martino of the Italian cruiser Carlo SJjjgf Camng.eiShteentt women fum,,ed 
Alberto also sent a message and re
ceived a reply. Other messages sent 
were from Dr. Parkin to the London 
Times and from Richard Cartwright 
of Canada to the Times, 
messages were of a congratulatory 
nature. The message from - Command
er Martino to the Italian government 
was in Italian, and despite the diffi
culty of working with English oper-

■
Finest China Glazed English Faience, 97

or BRose Dpink.BIBver,y()nénudn^s ^ls ‘ Is B|in? try ln Ше BhaPe of wages and for the 
equalled value, we know if Is. why? purchase of raw material. We are all
ЄКГ4К. $МяЕ " • 5SSSjSje№*5aS

, but our hopes have been raised many 
F times by rumors of such resumption,
1 only to be dispelled by the knowledge

usage, with
:

And Thirty-one Injured on 
Grand Trunk Railway.

A Horrible Head-on Collision at 

Wanstead, Ontario, Late Last 

Friday Night.

poor і ЩRegular 98.50 special to Mall Order Cus
tomers, $6.95 Set.

Send Trial Order and be Convinced.
W?OTERfaiCA^ALOGUEtorSMt' tetany Аа<Ь that the report was unfounded. How- 
dress In Canada ROST FREE. і erver, if the prospect for the pulp in-

I dustry is not encouraging, there are 
л A1 ПАІ ril АП other manufacturing lines which couldS. uARSLEY 0°lU« ’ iü'tfSX rr «

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, $84 to woodenware, furniture, lasts, pegs, 
184 St, Hster Street. Montreal. I shooks or any similar production could

і have no better location than Chatham.
Another condition which contributes 

j to the depression in trade circles is 
I the practical failure of the smelt fish- 

on the Mlramichi, and many /of 
oldest fishermen are beginning to 

see that they are “killing the goose 
which laid the golden egg." 

Considerable dissatisfaction is mani- 
A festival r.r v. v tested among the fishermen with theand опГт the я ¥ГС, maener ln wbich the smelt fishing is

dZ fall,,™!, bel°S Prosecuted in these waters. It
month but^Thin *аУ °f Ше is claimed by many that this valuable

h® “e case о» production of nature is becoming ex- 
entire ChrisMan°wrî*iîf 22f’ whea 0,6 hausted in this particular locality, and 
Hebrew ~onle ho d th! in proof of this assertion attention is

SS. .1 “ “*
Feast of Dedication.

The last named is one of the half- ! 
festivals of the Hebraic church, which 
fails this year on the 25th day of the 
Jewish month Kislez.or otherwise spell- ■ 
ed Chisleu. This is the mid-winter 
month, corresponding to the Christian 

The Hebrew feast is ln ;

-
Г.Іever-

I1
fiful.

THEomb’s darkness was but the 
Crum whence gleamed on the 
Ide the Light which lighteth 
lan who comes into the world, 
irshipful Master’s chair 
Ї by Past Master R. M. John- 
os. (the Rev.) G. M. Young as 
>> Bros. Dudley, Wright and 
Stewart as wardens, 
s and

1In the silent light of prayer, 
Praise, fast and alms. arms ■.іAnd before anyone condemns the ednven- 

All these *ual system without reserve, let him read 
the story of the nuns, of Port Royal and the 
life of La Mere Angélique, their famous ab
bess. They were only a handful of Cistercian 
nuns in the seventeenth rentury, yet the 
helpless women defied the united power of 
the Jesuits and the throne of France in their

ators at both stations, it was success-1 
fully transmitted. yielded. Unto this religious home came sol- *

“Yes, I sent all of these * messages %!I8' ®tît^m!?’,hl5h,ladleeDand ,men Ч1 ÏF' 
my^If and they were received by Mr. ^vl^JgL “ЖЛЙ 
woodward, chief of the receiving staff a very lovely character, and the delicate re
nt Poldnu. finement of her piety should be studied by

“When did I first succeed tran. the religous ln this bustling day. “As for" , ™ trans" me." she said, “I <un of the order of all the
milting messages from Table Head to salpts, and all the saints are of my order.” 
Cornwall? It was about a month ago. I And rellgon owes a debt to this Cistercian 
The first messages were all ln code 'winsome type ot puVe and chas'
andSwere simply Queries such as ’How With “the" development of life the ministry

of women has escaped from the limits of suf
fering and prayer and become à place of 
"broad rivers and streams," so that 
the history of physical invention runs the 
story of the ingenuity of love. When Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fry went down Into the Inferno 
of Newgate to recall to womanliness a herd 
of degraded creatures, and when Miss Night
ingale inspired the ladies of England to un
dertake the charge of the sick, and when 
Miss Carpenter wrote in 1861, “If permitted 
by the orderings of the Father I will go to 
India and do all I can for native women 
and children,’’ and when certain women of 
our day Hmve taken up the cause of the op
pressed and have worked for the emancipa
tion ot out- white slaves they have opened 
up new fields of service and created new or- 
derq of chivalry which every ear gain in 
usefulness add add fresh names to the roll 
of the saints. We are beginning, perhaps, a 
little- late, to realize that if certain people 
in the world are to be helped they must be 
taken in hand by women. The service of 
men is limited by certain conditions of tem
perament and education; the service of wo
men is a perpetually unfolding revelation— 
an infant science, an unexplored country.
It the women of the east are to be educated 
and raised to their Just place; H seamstresses 
are no longer to sing the song of the shirt;
If our Magdalenes are to be gathered to 
Christ’s feet; if working girls are to be sav
ed from coarseness and vice, it some refine
ment, as well as thrift and comfort, is to be 
taught to working mothers—this must be the 
duty of their more favored alters.

Women have labored under a great dis- 
. . , ability until lately. It was not that- they

sailed yesterday, but it was not before could not vote—that does not matter much; 
her object in being placed at my dis
posal had been accomplished and 
sages had been sent from her com
mander to the Italian government dur
ing night before last,

“I will remain at Table Head for a 
Short time and then proceed to -the 
Cape Cod station, and from there to 
Cornwall, to make arrangements for 
opening for commercial purposes.”

The staff at present at Table Head 
are Marconi, R. N. Vyvyan, managing 
engineer for Canada and the Marconi 
company, and Ibis two assistants, F. S.
Stacey and F. Taylor, and two of Mar-' 
çonl’s personal staff, P. W. Pagett and 
G. S. Kemp.

m
was

List of the Killed So Far ms Yet Obtain
able—One Woman Died Singing Nearer 

My God ta Thee, While Another Died

-
JEWISH FEAST ON CHRISTMAS.

It Only Happens Ones In Nineteen ery 
Years, and This Is One ot the our 

Years.

Officers, 
a quota of visiting 

u from sister lodges took part" . 
tinging, which was led by Past 
J. R. Davidson, with Organist 
tfccompanying. Above the altar 
Whe sable plumes

under theIn Her Husband's Armé Singing Jeeue 
Lover ofWУ Soul.

of \a large 
On the altar as the sol- 

icession wended past were de- - 
the white flowers, emblematic 
eless lives, floweas which mute- 
s of kindly and humane deeds 
rgreen with Its Inspiring mess
unending life. From the

(Brooklyn Eagle.) LONDON, Ont., Dec. 28.—Twenty- 
four people were killed and thirty- 
one wounded late Friday in a wreck 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, at Wan
stead, seventeen miles this side of 
Sarnia. Those killed were passengers 
on the Pacific express, west-bound. 
The train was one and a half hours 
late and was making up time when it 
struck the east-bound freight just as 
the latter was taking the switch at 
Wanstead to allow the passage of the 
express. The trains crashed into 
each_other, stood momentarily on end, 
and then fell over into a ditch. The 
passenger engine carried two care' 
with it, two of them being filled with 
passengers, and the other with bag
gage and mail matter. The balance 
of the train remained on the track, 
the freight cars being piled up in a 
confused mass behind .the engine.

The tremendous velocity of the 
passenger train caused great havoc 
among 'tiie occupants of the coaches. 
All those who met fatal or serious in
jury were in the car placed next to 
the baggage car in the train. Pas
sengers in other cars escaped compar
atively scathless from injury.

BAD:

[tie.

Vcame- 
a news-

is this?’
"We would have been in a position 

to transmit messages much sooner but 
for delays in obtaining machinery of 
ail kinds. We are, as you can readily 
see, a good deal out of the world here, 
and often we had to send as far as 
Montreal for parts of machinery. This, 
of course, delayed us greatly. Even 
after the first message was sent a 
slight defect was found in one of the 
instruments and it required two days 
to remedy this.

MM|
iestal the symbol of mortality 
spoke its warning, and in the 
light spoke eloquently to each 

‘Bo teach thee to number thy 
at thy heart may apply itself

іseasons as compared with for- 
con-

beslde
mer years, to "the visibly depleted 
dltion of certain places along the 
shores and bays which have always 
been recognized as the nurseries of the 
smelt, as well as to the fact that of 
late years no shoals of fish are found 
stranded in the creeks, brooks and 

_____ .. ..... small streams along our river, such, sis
C5*• *“ - ”•"»
STjS'iJSÏCÏ ««ta» '=«.««= I» the conditio»,

ï , which used to prevail, the enquirer’s
before this faXU^ some tlme. attention is drawn to the manner in
the Hvrtont, Л of whlch the fishermen at the mouth of
waysSMd forbidden t ^ m mtny the rlver are Permitted to erect bar- 
thrir own WOrah‘P aft!r riers of nets extending for miles across
wnrsHin^ J?Ut. <*>п*таш3е<ї to from the islands to the mainland, each 
The leaders ^fUthe°f^ fyrlan net being set close to the one adjoin-with .Tnd^, M-Leit, ?Vu t£^ lng’ thereby forming practically a
and althmiri Huff \;their hdad- fence of netting which effectually pre-

wtih Tbi" ventB а°У Ash from entering the river
wnen compared with their enemies, through the snare- m oennnied
hidden heterriblv Т^Є tem^‘eJ whlch ciuirer is then desired to observe thàt 
cleans^ Ld re fllnmtf?eda uk ^ the regulations made and provided for 
everehurnwii^b'îi v *îh the tbe 1®Sal Prosecution of the smelt te
as oernetlml Hahfs-ThiChnere known dustry expressly states that no net 
ЬиііТаїГа a feïï held WM **• , 8bftU be "t nearer than two hundred

At tiria i-tmeltl , V J Yards from the next adjoining net.
0tlme tbe feast is observed not There is also another matter which Is 

It was that beyond their home they had ™n°“ 33 a synagogue feast, al- J complained of, which Is that there are 
hardly any work. Women of originality thouga there are special services, in practically no restrictions як to the might force a door open, but such women which music written for the dev is Practically no restrictions as to the can only be few. Thc many were left with- usefl the llvhteVllhfedLi! _У’ ls 8lze of the bag-nets used in the fish- 
out the public call ot Christ which men obey s ts.lignted and a sermon ery, the only prohibition being the use
to the salvation of their life and the good of oeanng on the event commemorated of “leaders" or “winvs ” hut that mouv 
the community. That call has now come to preached. The synagogical service is ле out mat many
the drawing-room as well as to the office; it held on the Sabbath of the week of those engaged in the business have 
comes to matrons and it'comes to young th . . - . n or the -week of a large funnel or cone-shaped attach-
girls; it comes in many forms and with rea8t- for Properly opens on the ment rigged In front of their nets
many pleas; and while yesterday it was 25th of the month and.lasts for eight which it is claimed is at anv rate a 
counted strange that a woman should take days. It is especially a home feast „ i » , ,e. apart in the service of Christ, tomorrow it an(j on f the diotinotive , і violation of the spirit if not the letter will.be counted strange if she is not allow- .. , . ,, “c dmtinctn e features of 0f the law. Many of those engaged in
ed. Perhaps, however, the greatest work , «eiewation is that on the first these questionable methods are desir-which women have done for the world and night one candle is lighted, on the Win* Th» biotic.rJ
for religion has not been that of public ser- next night two and «n on ?US of 8eelng the regulations enforced,
vice, but the ministry of home. We are not ——лі,.- _.„ht J . ®acb SUÇ* . but-are deterred from taking individ-
so careful as we ought to be to distribute nlg“t being marked by an ad- uai steps to that end through fear of
our rewards between the person who acts in ditional candle until eight are lighted. » not being generallv arinnted and life and the one who inspires. We have built The coincidence of the Christian and a°d
Livingstone’s tomb in Westminster Abbey— Hebrew festivals it mnv he .ла., hopes are expressed that the law in
hit wife we have;left to die In the depths of ls> *• maY be added, oc- thist regard will be enforced and that
the African foreet! We glorify Lord Wtl- only otice in everY nineteen regulations will be -framed to meet the
11am Russell ln history as a notable patriot, years. , „ ,and we forget the wife that sustained his - conditions, which are practically ruin-
heart. Inspiration is really more than action, . CONTRACTOR whvatak inK the valuable Industry on the Mfra-
and this must not be forgotten in our day __ mlchl.
turoed>Uthergates of history u^m 'their *Mn- Hls -Absence On Payday Causes a Riot ! Many of our former residents are in 
gee and directed the destinies of the human At Hubbarfl’s Cove. , town spending the holiday season with
race, and we fail to see that behind each —— their families or friends атоле whomman has stood his mother. Without a He- (Halifax Echo, Wednesday.) I may be noticed' ’GAck’-toe^on Z tZ
brew slave woman full of) faith we had not д number of Tteiiono omntnv-ол ™ noticeu. Jack EBenson of thehad Moses; without Hannah, with her pious ~ °f Italians employed on the J Bank of Montreal, Montfeal, who with
Imagination, we had not had Samuel, the tinore railroad works at Hub- Mrs. Benson is domiciled at Woodburn
first of the prophetic order; without Elias- bards Cove caused some excitement farm- Dr Logie whn la visitlnv кія beth with her spiritual inaight, we had not there yesterday. It seems, that the 1 „Г ЛГ8 , wtl° ?! vlsltl°g ? 8
had John the Baptiat, the forerunner of absence of Ч? i •famlly at the new residence of hls
Christ ; without Salome, with her religous aos nee of Contractor Wheaton, who father, RO'bert Logie; D. T. Johnstone
ambitions, we had not had St. John the Dl- ; employed the men and neglected to pay and wife, atV’Knann house " with ex
vine, and the friend of Jesus. ! them as usual was the cause of the Mayor Benson ^

The )aoe of mothers, who by their patl- | excitement. The crowd surrounded the і Mr Renarm ’ ot two once and sacriflcea, by their faith and high house of Timekeeber McNeil ! *4’ Benson of the Custom Housespirit, have given great men to the world, I b ** ana there service has been transferred to the Ot-
has not been confined to the records of Holy і ™e;,e tnrÇats to burn it down, but an tawa office, and leaves for his new 
Scripture. It has lasted from Monica, to Italian fireman interferred. Later, 1 sphere of dutv tomnrmw 
Whom we owe St. Augustine, to Susannah - when it was learned that the time- a -LvT* У !?,
Wesley, to whom we owe God’s apostle to keener was In Wheaton's , A great number of visitors from
England; and from Mrs. Wesley to many a ] a p waa Wneaton в store the | Newcastle took advantage of the good 
woman of our own day and generation who sang proceeded there, some with axes1 iCe to maike friendlv colle Чпте 
has been the mother of scholars and saints, and revolvers, and begap an attack.on ! skated sum» drove and other» соте ь» and the nurse both of their learning and of the building In order to locate twol? SO™e drove and others came by
their holiness. A scholar is still living, and eerwr v*,ft tw e tbe tlme* ! the speedy ice-boat. Many of our
doing good service, whose mother used to f.P/Y' -4ut agaln the Italian fireman young people enjoyed the beautiful
carry him, a crippled lad, upon her back interferred end got the men to desist, sheet of ice on the water front ves
every morning several miles to the parish The wages due amounted In all to over terdavSchool, and took such care of him and lab- nmn ™.__ 1 , teroay.
ored so hard for him that he outgrew his Gbntractor Wheaton was in Mr. Miller and Mr. Benn were suc-
bodlly weakness and grew into a scholar of «anrax Monday and drew $5,000 from eessful in shooting a caribou each oneChrist. And after the death of A. B. David- the bank, and it was expected bv the Л„ ie ™ eacn oneson, the master Hebraiet of hls day, it was Italians that they wouM Ье Л id tb.î fY 2 They were accompan-
told how hie mother walked nineteen miles пИгЬ* y ou , De that led by Dr. Cox, but the veteran
every alternate Sunday from their country nlgat Yesterday morning. But the not in hls usual luck that day.
home to Aberdeen carrying the meal, eggs extractor was not in evidence at the *
and butter which were to be her son's Cove and hence the trouble a
humble fare for A fortnight at the univer- telephone теяое«ге from (кГс„ ' ,sity. Thlrty-elsdit miles back and forward— teleP“one - message from the Cove this
half of it with a heavy basket—was a long morning stated that everything was
and weary trudge; but she had her recona- I quiet. A representative of McKenzie
pense in having given a scholar to the edm- & Mann assured the men th=t tbevmonwealth. It ls often supposed that one tji.ve no CT* tbey
Is directly depreciating the abllRy of women “AY® S? apprehensions concerning
in saying that for the most of them the best their wages as the firm would see that
sphere of tabor is home. One is really giv- they were paid

d™TT «Iа8 p,aced un-
tlme for the first woman in the history of arrest for heard at McLean’s hotel, 
the race is the Mother in Bethlehem. It is McNeH disputed the amolint clalm-

»ї.т CTe lng ftiet "Wheaton was responsible,and moving them to do higher, things, than McNeil wen to be a speaker and a voter. When a woman *UCINeil wee incarcerated, 
maintains the attar fire in her own soul, 
when she makes tbe men who belong to her 
pure, pitiful, generous and brave, she has 
done -her part well: snd she has deserved the 
gratitude of the world when the man she 
loves—husband, brother, son or betrothed— 
comes forth from her presence with this 
charge upon his conscience:

-

m.’* •:
r allotted place the oration was 
by Bro. Young. As, on the 
bus request of the lodge, it is 
feinted, it is only necessary to 
U It was worthy of the man 

occasion. It moved deeply the 
fc>f all present, and from the 
gloom the Light beyond was 

lamifest, radiant, beautiful, цп- 
To merit our memories being t 

I was much, to have left the 
that our lives had igerited a 
approbation, and that in the 
plgence of the Light of the 
Lbove, «was still more, and that 
ras CZnrist. 
bte of thi

December.

To account for this -tre- m
“I cannot tell you definitely when we 

will have our stations ready for com
mercial purposes. All that is required 
(here is" a little organizing, which is 
merely a matter of a short time. Some 
time ago, however, the English

■
і

4
"5
1

„ _ Mm
emment, yhich controls the telegraph 
system of the United Kingdom, refused 
to make connections with the Poldhu 
station, and this, of course, will have 
to toe done before we can do success
ful commercial business.

“It was rather amusing,” said Mar- 
cani, "for us to read rumors of failure 
in the papers just at the time .that our 
experiments were reaching successful 
conclusions.

• . mett-was moved by 
Г. Hodgson, seconded 

Jnnior UDeacon, W. H. Watts, 
d by Bros. E. Purdy and Ewen 

and carried unanimously on 
lng vote. The names of the 
departed were: r. V. Boreham.

7. D. Small.
[arry R. Boswell.
. W. Dodd.
'red C. Rattray.
billp S. Spencer.
he first Lodge of Sorrow held
sland, left a deep and lasting
on on all present.

:ter t:
Edward Boys*

Nellie Geddes, Sarnia, Mr. Burrell, 
London; Nicholas Jeffries, London; 
Mrs. J. B. Barnes, Woodstock, Ont.; 
— Gillies, Sarnia Tunnel, engineer of 
the express; Alexander Cameron, Pet- 
rolia; — Smith, trainman, Sarnia Tun
nel; H. P. Lawrence, Witford; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Stewart; Geo. Stacey, 
Sarnia; firemen of both engines.

Following is the official 1st of iden
tified dead: Alex. Stewart, Petrolla, 
Ont.; Mrs. Alex. Stewart, Petrolla, 
Ont.; A. Ricketts, Sarnia Tunnel, en
gineer; Mrs. Trotter, Petrolla; Mrs. 
Lawrence, Wolford; F. S. Freeman, 
Oil Springs, or Hensall, Ont. ; Jeffrlee, 
London; Clem Pedley, Port Huron, 
Mich.; Guy Depenler, ticketed to La 
Crosse, Wn.; Dr. Penwarden, ticketed 
to Petrolla, Ont.; lady, supposed to 
be Dr. Pënwarden's wife; J. H. Brock, 
Brucefield; О. B. Burwell, Port Huron; 
Wilson Morton, Chicago.

Fifteen bodies remain to be iden-

Prescott, Ont.; Mies 11OUT or SCHOOL :-S
,Yes, the Carlo Alberto

WITH COUGHS AND COLDS :■y- mes-
ЗІ

And Parents Everywhere Ar» 
Proving the Wonderful Cur

ative Powers of

ж І
3

«Ш
■- IDB. CHASE'S SYRUP OF

Linseed and 
Turpentine.

its and all athletes depend on 
>Y’S Liniment to keep their 
iber and muscles in trim.

TWICE HANGED.
I

mroke as Negro Was Strung Up.

BURG, Kan., Dec. 25.—Mont- 
• Godley, colored, 
e jail here today and lynched 
rob because early this morning 
phot and killed Milton Hinkle,, 
man, while the. officer was - try- 
Irotect himself against a crowd 
ІУ negroes.
t first effort to lynch the negro 
[ broke. Some one in the crowd 
t Godley’s throat, severing the ^ 
vein. After this he was hanged 
a time.
[hooting of Policeman Hinkle 
3 at a dance which was attend- 
k large number of negro men 
men from neighboring mining 
Montgomery Godley and, his 
were drinking and had been 

Orderly when PoHceman Hinkle

;egroes became insulting, and 
inkle drew his club to defend 
Montgomery Godley slipped 

him, grabbed his pistol and 
і behind the ear. The wound- 
eman was carried to the city 
?re he died several hours later, 
ews of the shooting spread 
tad a mob gathered in front of 

The doors were battered in 
mob seized Montgomery God- 
with his brother had been ar- 

)on after the shooting. They 
: slayer to a telephone pole 
neks away and there hanged

t the negro was defiant, but 
ire he was hanged he begged 
.his life.

-

When grown people neglect their ail
ments and allow them to develop into 
serious diseases, they have no one to- 
blame but themseleves.

With children it is different, because 
they do not realize the seriousness of a 
neglected cold nor the means of obtain
ing cure, and many a child, as he 
grows older and finds himself a victim 
of pneumonia, consuipptlon, bronchitis, 
asthma or throat trouble, cannot but 
see -that his parents were responsible 
for neglecting treatment when his ail
ment began in the form of a cold.

Tbday the schtools have

■

VINLAND WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.was taken ІXJohn Bottomley, general manager of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, has received this message from 
Signor Marconi :

Іtilled. - mTHE INJURED:
The list of injured to hand is: Alex-

Ont.;andier M. Stewart, Windham,
Mrs. J. J. Cuthberson, Port Huron, 
Mich. ; Jas. P. Ramblin, Toronto, 
Ont.; Mrs. Samuel Cummings, Port 
Huron; Hattie Northey,
Ont. ; Jas.
Ont.; Nellie Cootes, Chicago ;
E. Baker, London, Ont.; W. N. Morse, 
wife and three children, Sarnia, Ont.; 
Thos. Cootee, Chicago; Geo. Stacey, 
Wanstead,

fïf
ІІ
a

I am glad to confirm the announcement of 
the successful establishment of wireless tele
graph communication between the stations 
at Cape Breton II

.^nd Cornwall.
MARCONI.

Upon the receipt of the message 
Mr. Bottomley immediately tele
graphed his congratulations.

“I was not at all surprised to get 
the news of Signor Marconi’s suc
cess,” he said. “In fact, I’ve been ex
pecting daily to hear the announce
ment ever since Marconi got back to 
Cape Breton. When he left here he 
said to me: ’We will have established 
wireless communication across the 
Atlantic before the end of the year,’ 
and all of us felt sure that it would be 
only a matter of a s 
he would accomplish 
mlsed.

"It was just like Signor Marconi not 
even to intimate later that he was ap
proaching the successful completion 
of his experiment. He Is very modest, 
and if he can help it, never says any
thing about hls work until he is In a 
position to verify his statements by 
actual results.”

For the last tyro months Signor 
Marconi has been working almost in
cessantly, and Mr. Bottomley thinks 
that -tbe completion of hls work at 
Cape Breton will bring to the Inventor 
a welcome release from a severe 
strain. Referring to the plans of the 
Marconi company, the manager said:

"We will bçgin active preparations 
at once to perfect the wireless system 
and pùt-tt on a basis that'will make 
it fit for practical public uses. The 
first step will be the completion of the 
station at Cape Cod. That, I expect, 
will be accomplished within a fort
night. At present. X cannot say any
thing further, as nothing definite will 
be done until 
here.”

The inventor will, Mr. Bottomley 
thought, come to New York to a few 
days. He was enthusiastic over the 
possibilities of the wireless system. It 
will, «he said, be much less expensive 
than the present cable system, and he

Petenboro, 
R. Northey, Peterboro, 

Frank !
many a

vacant seat on account of coughs and 
colds, and 
there should be at home. What treat
ment are these children getting? Do 
their parents realize the seriousness of 
neglecting to cure a cold? Have they 
proved the merits of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
cure

many children who areOnt.; Edward D. Evans, 
Prescott, Ont.; Dr. Basil Harvey, Chi- 
ca^ro; Mrs. J. M. Stewart and child, 
Oshkosh, WIs.; Russell Quinn, Chi
cago; Jas. Banes, Woodstock, Ont:; 
Beatrice Gedds, Sarnia, Ont.; J. J. 
Cuthberson, Port Huron, Mich.; Lottie 
Lynch, Port Huron, Mich.; John Bierd, 
Chicago; Albert Limon t, Wyoming, 
Ont. ; Mrs. W. Cott and Margaret Cott, 
London, Ont.; J. F. Shawlees, Strath- 
Yoy, Ont.; W. H. Coyle and wife, Flint, 
Mich.; — McDonald, Strathroy, Ont.; 
Mrs. T. N. Bieroes, Sarnia, Ont. ; An- 

‘nie -Sinclair, Komoka, Ont.; Miss Flos- 
sit Cuthberson, Port Huron, Mich.: 
Mrs. Pughsley, London, Ont.; Carl 
Stewart, Oshkosh, Wis.; Robert Jack- 
son, Peoria; Hobart Stewart, Osh- 
/koeh; Jas. Baines, Woodstock, Ont

The list of injured is made up prin
cipally of residents of plaqes in the 
vicinity of the scene of the wreck aha 
Ontario residents in the United States, 
homeward bound after Christmas 
spent ln old homes.

Immediately on receipt of news of 
the wreck a special train was made up 
in London and despatched to the scene 
of the accident wRh fifteen physicians 
on board. .When they arrived there 

plenty for them to .do. Help se
cured from the neighboring country 
had been busily engaged in removing 
the injured and the bodlds of those 
killed from the wreck. Wdlfk was car
ried on with great difficulty,, accentu
ated by Intense cold. The wounded 
were brought to Victoria hospital here 
as soon as possible, twenty-four pa
tients being received. Several others, 
less seriously injured, left for home. 
One of the injured, Edward Babeau, 
Prescott, Ont-, died after entering the 

I hospital. Of the injured persons in

I

ш ppp . мр « as a
for coughs and colds, bronchitis, 

croup, whooping cough, and all ktad,- 
rçd ills? .

Very many have, for there is no pre
paration for throat and lung diseases ■ 
that has anything like the safe, of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

Bo careful when you buy to see that 
the portrait and signature of Dr. 
Chase is on the wrapper. ïf you send: 
the children to the store, warn then*, 
not to accept any imitation or substi
tution. Children Mfce to take Dr_ 
Chase’s Syfiip of Linseed and Turpen- 
tine, and there is no remedy 90 prompt 
and effective. 25 cents a bottle;, fam
ily size, three times as much,, 60 
cents; at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates 4 Co, Toronto.

hort time when 
what he pro- ■

.Ûwas

Children Сту for

CASTOR IA. :

Si 1
■

FOUR BASTED BARK '
і Wood’s Phosphodine

The Orest BagOsfc Rewdy

■da sell and recommend as being the 
only medicine Of its kind that core» 

land gives universal satisfaction, 
tly and permanently cures all forms 

Weakness, Emissions, Spennfitor- 
>tency, and all effects of Abuse or 
he Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
nts; Mental and Brain 

of which lead to In- jMVMK 
insanity, Consumption ' 
rly grave. Price «1 per ШНІ 
r sht for $5. One will K Aglfel' 
x will cure. Mailed Ж.ШШІ;
I receipt of price. Send маЙЦГГ' 
et—free to any address. SH 
[ood Company,
Isor, Ont., Canada. ■ AftCT. 
?ho6phodine is sold la Ж. Jobn at Korea.

ШЙ'
Abandoned on the North Shore of I

- "r v'Ke
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COL.' SAW RUSHES ON 0COL-

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The Tetegram’fe- 
speclal cable from London aaysi 
letter from Col." Sam. Hughes, yn.~P.„ 
ls published in the Morning Poet. It 
is answer to a criticism which the 
Post made of Col. 4 Hughes’ views era 
the Americanization of the Northwest.
Col. Hughes complains that an At
tempt has been made to belittle his - 44™- 
services to the Empire. The Post sayw 
it feels assured that on further con
sidering the terms of the criticism 
Coi Hughes will withdraw the cOml 
blalnt that he has been treated un<- ^
Justly.

WÈ&m’йШ

Tarrdta del Fuogo.
It

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—A four- 
marted bark, name and nationality 
unknown. Is aground and abandoned 
on the north shore of Terra del Fuego, 

uttdt) a XT .r rV'V about 30 miles from San Diego point.Secrere^N" і°.ес" 26-"-e°l°n,al The description of the Wreck fltfi &
rh.-imhr.ri і Cha"lber|ain and Mrs. n- ruber of overdue vessels. Among 
Er Nov W9r ° tft /ortsmouth' them is the Paul Rickers, 27 days

N^v" *5_?B board the armor- from Bangkok tor Germany; the bark
10^0 this morn1nw0Iri landed,b!,te at Columtri, 21 days from Philadelphia 
10.30 this morning. Tliey received a for nicgo. and the British bark
Геооїі W °me fr0m lar№ crowds of Crompton, which sailed from here
people. - ■ j Sept. lL

was
CHAMBERLAIN ARRIVES. A . rÿWl

Warmly Welcomed by Crowds at 
Durban.

Signor Marconi ’gets

"тЩ“My Knight, my love, my knight of heaven. 
Go forth, for thou ebalt see what I have 

• seen,
And break thro’

king - 4|H,.......
Far In the spirtnal city;” and as she spake 
She sent the deathless passion ip her eyes 
Thro’ Mm.

all till one will crown thee
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Together
from

am

WANTED—; 
KUMFORT V 
from ten to ti

A. meeting o 
will be held al 
Premier, Tweet 
last night, go 
on business.

Capt. Wassoi 
A, picked up < 
a skiff boat at 
boat is now on

: The name of 
River, Sunbury 
to Ripple, and 
same county, t

At Chubb’s ct 
petty at the c 
Union streets 1 
tâtum for $1,00: 
Fredericton wa

The price of : 
New York fron 
prospects are і 
weaker, so at 
to 'the Globe y<

American ten 
Yer, 652 tons, I 
eeived extensii 
bbro, arrived 1» 
bound to New ’ 
procure a load'

Chronic Const! 
money back. Li 
never fail. Sn 
easy to take.

. .druggists.

The Rev. Jam 
érly of Moncton 
land, В. C., has 

' one of the moe 
ierian churches, 

■ -Second Presbyt 
touque,, Iowa.

, The Norwegian 
ed Saturday nig 
af cargo of dee 
weather delayed 
of loading this 11 
vied only a lifctl 
She was 11 days]

Tug Flushing.] 
tity of pulp on I 
Quetay, loaded w 
from the Sissipj 
this port from В 
ing. Capt. Farm 
several days by j 
thick weather. ■<

. ..The Sunday 3 
church of St. jj 
eagerly anticipai 
tree treat and 
Will toe furnished 
çight. The Zeatij 
about 6.30 on thd 
about 8. There та 
children with th] 
tendance. All oi 
receive a token oi

John C. Murphy 
St. John resided 
Phy,” died recent 
Murphy at one til 
tory at the.cornel 
marthe-n streets. 1 
removed to New 
amassed more we 
and patentee. La 
London. His d« 
widow claimed, bj 
age from New Yq 
corner’s jury, act! 
medical experts, 
of death from heal

A Sussex ге і de 
The usual Cl.risl 
held in St. Fra.icii 
on Christmas Da; 
tastefully deccrat 

• X , л Hayden's Mats 1 
rendered by the c 
at nine o’clock ar 
tion was present. I 
age, preached en 
the birth of our I 
vespers and bemei 
Your regular ccrr 
taken in stating I 
service in one ch 
Christmas Day.

,4c-<r
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MAJOR GORBOl 
Major J. J. Gcrdl 

R. C, A., has just zj 
^ vice medal. Maloti 

artillery in 1873, d 
ranks until 1885. 1 
he served as a priJ 
time of service i:- cd 
he had several y an 
long service decoral 
to officers, the t taJ 
officer is added to 1 
in the ranks an l il 
to twenty years the] 
Major Gordon had 
service to entitle Я 

, tion, and is d 
in the Tegin. tit tel 

. hciency.

LIBERAL 
For some time t 

' 'at movement am on 
• chunter to the pre 

policy of Ignoring 
■provincial politics, 
^expressed by the 

‘Sect are-now held 
exigencies of the h 

■ ' eress of active a 
• - • ;*hat a call to the £ 

Boon toe made in < 
Ito-ai new plan 
Globe.

’ . AN ENGil 

The engagement 
І І ’ • E. Gamong of St. Sti 

'Webb, daughter of 
Wi” well-known Boetod 
Ш •' »ong, who te a prd 

business man, is a 
N. B.
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line tablets, ten cents
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government fôf the time-being. J against hear;
м аа «о- і. u «__ л, They find it hard now to swing aaround I the endorsement of the liberals of the

*" «« «... «.«і».» w StSZ
' ' *°r a g5veme«ert Which thèjr despise, fact that his nomination paper w 

For Sale. Wanted, etc., 60 Cents each There are other liberals who are j signed by 
*MeMlon* „ perhaps best reptesehted by the Globe

Spécial contracts made tot time ad- 
, vortisementa.

Sample copiés cheerfully sent to any 
address on application. ,

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
bet U 76 Cents 18 sent IN ADVANCE 
tbs paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one

sn ■ü =If; t*;: Щ .

WOMEN;

Ш:
W.

■ ■ George Watt, Chatham, merchant.
cd thi^ city, and to some extent by [ Alex. McKinnon, Chatham, merchant, 
the Moncton Transcript. They are in I Edward Barry, Chatham, marbb work», 
favor of party lines in provinciàl I Mlchael Bannon« Newcaetie, merchant.

rsr rdEEEEB™
do not regard the Tweedie-Pugsley I F-, W, Russell, Loggieville, merchant 
administration as a liberal govern-1 Wa,ren c- Winslow, Chatham, barrister.

I Jas. Nlcol,' Chatham, merchant 
W. S. toggle, Chatham, manager W. S. 

boggle Go., Ltd., merchants. : >
They know that its leading I Patrick Hennessy, Newcastle, merchant 

members are piere opportunists, ever І І8™™ byder, Newcastle, merchant.
ready to trade away the interests of | I: M: ®aynor’ Chatham, printer.

Chaiÿ Bernard, Chatham, barber. V 
.. ШИИИРІРЧІ ТВОЄ. F. -Whitty, Chatham, painter,
the, liberal party should be respon- j John H. Flieger, Chatham, truckman.
Bible for all that this government has I Timothy Murphy, Chatham, barber. 
done or may do, and are themselves | 81 J- Doyle, Chatham, saloon keeptr.

Thoe. Mahoney, Chatham, accountant.
Theo. DeeBrlsay, Chatham, foreman lumber 

agent.

As Well as the Housewife and Professional Women End 
Pe-ru-na as a Specific: for Winter Diseases.

1 orse

Г Ьиие lot» tbe lungs where it will be

ягиямаязяй
toms of consumption. J ^

TB all atmb people Dr. Hartman’s 
treatment comes as a great boon, it is 
only necessary to send name and address 
^ 5artman’ Columbus, O., and com- 
IRete directions for the first 
treatment will be sent free.

Not only is it more successful In cur
ing catarrh than the treatment of ca
tarrh specialists, but it is in the reach 
of every person in this land.

A medicine which is the principal part 
of Dr. Hartman’s treatment, known as 
Perona, can be bought at any drug 
store, and is a remedy without equal for 
catarrh in all forms, coughs, colds, bron
chitis, consumption, and all climatic die. 
eases of winter. Each bottle is accom
panied with complete directions for use.

Address The Perona Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, Ohio, for a copy of their latest 
catarrh book, instructively illustrated 
and contains 64 pages of the latest Ijk 
formation on catarrhal diseases, 
free to any address.

A Housewife Who Suffered 25 Year*.
whtes Schwandt, Sanborn, Міть,

“I have been troubled with catarrh 
for twenty-five years. Could not sleep 
day or night. After having used Perona 
I can sleep and nothing bother» me 
now.”—Mrs. Alla Schwandt.

Mrs. Jennie Cable, Spokane* Wish,

“ -â-fter suffering for twenty-one years 
with neuralgia, caused by catarrh of 
head, I tried all doctors andwll kinds of 
medicine, receiving no benefit. I be
came discouraged and worn oubet last. 
My mother wrote me to take Dr. Hart
man’s medicine, so I did, but my case 
was a chronic one, and I was also in the 
change of. life. Through the use of Pe- 

Manalin 1 hm now entirely

inent. They know that it was not 
formed by liberals, nor out of lib
erals.•ви митне COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

ige Л

any party. They are unwilling that і

month’s

NOTICE xcili
convinced that the liberal cause will 

I be beet served by the removal of
WHen a subscriber I such politicians from positions of to- | Joseph Baisley, North Esk, farmer.

Samuel Johnson, Chatham, shoemaker.
The proper relation between party! bfbf’the paper changed, to I and g0Vernf^Mi\ revereed by the W. D. McLoon, Chatham,m’d^gg1st!aû" '

, . _ “ propoeitloq. Whis^-Jhe provincial gov- | J. P. C. McManus, Blackville, physiciaa mi
another rest Ufflee, the I ernment now puts forward.
OLD ADDRESS should ZT* SÆSgSS
ALWAYS be sent With аЬ1у he one only fq, » part of the I AJ HavtoSfoScaoSurt: *V-

ПЛШ АПЙ ' - I PrOVtnoe‘ Tet he starte out to ana“| and many other gentlemen of'posltton,
I t° blmself the whole liberal party of I who wfere supporters of the tlbrVsT 

New Brunswick. It is the privilege party during tlfe many yearenhat Mr. 
of the liberal party to create a liberal j Tweedie 

“ j government for the province if its I stroy it
— I Party wants a liberal government, but According to Mr. Tweedie’s own 

ST. JOHN, ». B„ BHIHMBBR 31. I9te it is hardly the prerogative of two mission, he only voted once in 'the
r '• ...........I uncertain men at the head of an al-I course of his career for a liberal

leged coalition ministry to suddenly I that was in 1887, when for private rea- 
eay that they are a liberal ministry1

.
-'і%

fluence.wishes the address on k

surgeon.Mr. 1
r.

a. tu

Sent
THE 8БМІ-Е Л SUH WÊ

was doing his utmost. to$ de-
X4 l

ad-

тшлшШш
PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

sons he voted against the late Hon. 
Following the arrival of Mr. Blair I and that 411 ldyal liberals must slmul-1 Michael Adams. It is still up to Mr. 

In this province came a double column | taneously acquire confidence to them j Tweedie
and follow in their train.

to explain why he vqted 
, JH. y V. «. . ^88-Inst Mr, Morrissey* at-the last elec-

The reason that the special appeal I tion, and many liberals tall to ‘see 
as those who attended that meeting I is made ,to liberals, is because liberals I what party obligation they are under 

right to speak for the party I in st- John and elsewhere are refus-1 to support a government whose leader 
in St. John, It was resolved, though Iins to support the provincial govern- I boasted in the house of assembly that 
not unanimously, to • ^ve the provin- I ment- 13 hoped to accomplish by I he had never cast a liberal vote except 
cial government the support of the St. I the crack of the party whip what can-1 on one occasion, and that at that time
John liberals, Some of those who do І ло1: be done in any other way. But! he was pot influenced by con,vk>tions . _____
not accept this programme disregard- I every attempt to secure for the- Twee-1 or principle but by personal- animosity . ; —...... ......ш ,
ed thé invitation extended to them. dle government the endorsement of a *> the candidate of his barty.' -s‘" 'M ____ wel^ “
dine representative man who, with the I representative liberal gathering, will! * * ‘------ -— ‘J ^ MISS BbANCHIt ETfEBS. “When I began taking vo .. .
exception of Senator Ellis, has prob- I be met by the demand that the gov-I A TEST FOR THE HAGUE. * ..................... ................................... 'n-i ■ ti 1-11 1 1 1 . " I only weighed 61 pounds; now! weigh
ably done more than any other рейіоп | ernment be so organized that it can A SOCIETY LADY’S I PTTITD I10- I have not taken a drop of medietoe
to establish asifl strength^ the liberal I claJm 0,0 respect and confidence of n ca8B of Brltala‘ Germany, Italy а-*-*»*! О ЬС І ІБП. for seven months, and Would advise all
■cause in Ша city* is said t» have ex- reasonable and conscdentious liberals.! ^ =.1, against Venezuela is to goto __Mlss Blanche Myers, 8120 Penn street,Kan8as City, M»-, a proiatnent youne to consult Dr. Hartman. The
pressed dissent and left the caucus. to see how Mr. Tweedie and ?**- tribunhl. ТШ frill test • Pbce, has the following to say of Perona: / ^ aCeBted »7 head and eyeq*
Perhaps the meeting could hardly be ^ Pugsley can qualify as leaders f6 machinery of that establishment J^Vb<tr seasons / caught asevere mjr

,-EF—
gathering which will take much in-1 of command. | ^ ^ even stated by President _ аа* *****1 not dread colds amy more as I did BLANCHE MYERS, istactor, results from the Z ot£ro£

«5b3 > - H0ME TRE^ENT FREE' |S2$U5S2i£S№d Strr-
ed In federal politics and some Inter- j government are vainly endeavoring to csssors and ^™Ple of his 1>rede~ Catsrrh-of th . , j Unless something is done to prevent The Hartman СоїцтЬш,
«sted to federal patronage. explain away Mr. Tweedie’s action to аЬГ°Г \ a11 tbe AvaU- JManb’ot the nose and head Produces I the catarrh will follow the mucous mem-1 Ohio. ’ CoIn“1*'

commended U directlyopposed to thatjWohthumtoerland’.vat. the last domhfion thé'atrard is Jin**"*%£*** І ‘ritU '* T51 '
which Mr. Blair. Mr. Mitchell and Mr. election. Two excuses |tre offered- In l ^ T prpbal^ be І ТПв ВХСвівІПГ T.iffl ТнСПІРв^лА Пк *** ? *............
Bmmerson adopted and defended ! the first place it is said that M^Rob- «^lÎonarv ZZ ^ \ t nl АІі8^ГаПСв СОШраПУ,
When thiy ïeït the government, and I lns0D was not a genuine conservative. that h .. ‘ ® 068 are J OFFICE, TORONTO. BRANCH OFFICE. ST ІПНМ SI n
which has until now been proc,aimed This is doing Mr. Robinson a gross in- ZerJeTtlt ^ t made the Î CAPITAL $500.000. INSÜMCB IM POHrJ* M лїл Дпа

by мг. Tweedie and Dr, Pugsley. justice, as win be admitted by anyone gFiSPï 00LV ^1 Tot,! amount for security of policy holders «"„„I / F0BCB* **>°00.000,тт*»*щ*wm * «i wJîit : 2іВавГ<8іДйг,еаде-,,е ‘“^•2*5;- îa*âx.*2rïs ГЇЙ

H»men of He»^Broneiiîc^^''^^nMener^weddmînB^ïtinüf Jïf°*t profeeeioosl and bmi-

For further information appiyto dnnng first half of 1902 foi nearly $1,000,000.

ROBERTSON ft OWENS. Provincial Managers. St. John, N. B.
102 Prince William Street,

leader in the Telegraph and à caucus 
of party managers in.this city. So far

AT m
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called a representative gathering.

■

Npt the Moncton convention,, for both
, the liberal party and the local govern- | To the Electors of thé County ot Northum

berland :

new.

ment leaders then and now fn of
fice condemned that platform, and I Gentlemen: I am again before you as a

s» J.ney asaea tnen that the I your representative for the past five years,
^government should be I and have done my best to promote the wei* 

judged on its merits and record. To-I fare of the country ana guard the Interests,
is I ^urthumberland. I appeal to you aa a 

member ot the liberal-conservative party, 
its principles are my principles, and I will 

.... in the future, as In the past, endeavor■ to\
merits pf Mr. Blair, Mr. Mitchell and I carry them out to the best of my ability.
Mr. Bmmerson believed themselves to I As s member of parliament, with the lib- 
toe stronger than the literal party eTal-con*ervative party in power, I will, as 
They also believed that they had the ІП Ше dl8tribute the patronage tairly W ot' the „ьо,Ш m„oiù““toy1 *“»*■*"** Ш •«- 

did not need to draw upon party loy-
лИу. and were able to secure -mnserv- j So pronounced was Mr. Robinson’s 
ative support suffielent to v.irn the position that we find that staunch ex- 
scale in their favor. The government ponent of conservatltve principles the 
itself had elements of strength alto-1 Chatham World, declaring that 
.gather beyond what 
-could give it.

ANOTHER MAN KILLED.

The third fatal accident on the In
tercolonial railway is recorded today. 
In this case, as in the last, 
ploye is carried down under; Waiter 
with cars over him and is drowned. 
In this case, as in both otter», the 
accident seems to be due to neglect 
somewhere. It does not appear that 
any* practical steps were taksqi jq 
either oi the otter; Càses to locate the 
blame. The coroner’s inquest in both 
instarces appears to have been 
formality of no possible value. Per
haps th? coroner takes for 
that a <S..pa 
be held in th 
f’ently unwise to take anything for 
granted, end the officers whose duty it 
is to hold a public inquiry into the 
cause of fatal accident^ should ac
cept the responsibility imposed upon 
them. -<v

L Agents Wanted.
provincial an em- ЄЄ

day the provincial ' government 
afraid to trust to such Judgment,

The position is clear, ÿhe govem-
MURDERED THE CAPFAIN. cause the snow banks have disappear-

_______ , ed and the consequence is many of the
Nteody Attoek in the Now Hebrldee I la*e,s bave disappeared.—Denver Re-

on British Schooner. publican.

stalled the following officers: j. B. 
Suthertand, W. M.; F. c. Murtihie, S. 
W.j Wm. Smith, J. W.; Gerard Gra
ham, S. D.; Frank Alexander, j. D.; 
A. P. Dewar, S. S.; Andrew McKenzie; 
J. S,; John L. Ray, Treas.; Dr. W. H. 
LaughMn, Sec’y; A. Mungall, D. of C.; 
J. W. Graham, J, G,; W Louden, Ty-

MASONIC INSTALLATIONS.
victoria, b. c., Dec. 25.-41»

steamer Moana, from Australia to
day, brought news of an attack on the 
recruiting schooner Lilly toy the na
tives of Mailieolo, in the New Heb- 
ribes. They murdered Captain Henry 
Asmos Atkinson, a Britisher, and 
Wounded two of the Lilly’s crew. The 
schooner was employed 'In taking home 
natives who had been employed ш 
New] Caledonia by French planters. 
One of those consigned to Mailieolo 
died when near there, and Captain 
AtkiHson decided to bury the body 
ashore. When Captain Atkinson land
ed he was rushed upon and his rifle 
taken by the blacks. Hé was then 
shot and killed with his own rifle. 
Some of the native crew tried to have 
the dead captain’s body, but the na- 
tlves who were just landed aided those 
ashore, and the crew fled with two ùf 
them wounded.

The attack was the result of super
stition attached to the burying of the 
.dead body, the natives believing it 
necessary to kill the whites to prevent 

1 further deaths from occurring.
The schooner Ffearl was attacked on 

this island a tew days later .when sev
eral of the crew were wounded.

The following officers of Carleton 
Union lodge; No. 8, A. F. and A. M-, 
were installed on Saturday evening by 
P. G. M. John V. Ellis: H. Colby Smith, 
W. M.; Andrew L. Cornfield, S. W.- 
Robert G. Day, M. D., J. W.; Rev. W. 
H. Sampson, P. M„ chap.; Wm. T. 
Cornfield, P. M., treas.; Uriah Drake,
P. M., sec.; Capt. Geo. N. Kennealy, S.
Q. ; Frank Masson, J. D.; Rev. G. F. 
Soovil, S. S.; John W. Long, J, S.; Geo. 
A. Clark, I. G,; Wm. H. Amos, tyler; 
Alban F. Emery, M. D., I. P. M. After 
tbe installation the brethren sat down 
to a substantial supper, which, with, a 
round of addresses from the newly in
stalled officers, passed a pleasant 
ing. The lodge during the year has 
paid off the remnant of Its debt and 
starts the new year with a cash bal
ance on hand.

JAMBS ROBINSON. a mere 1erOctober 27th, 1900.
At a special meeting of Woodstock 

lodge. No. 11, A. F. and A. M., held 
Monday evening, Dec. 29th, the fol
lowing officers were installed by R. w. 
Bra. E. L. Hagerman, D. D. G. M.: 
John McKenzie, W. M.; W. D. Rankin, 
L P. M.; John Tatterhall, S. W.; Rev. 
G. D Ireland, J. W.; Rev. G. A. Ross, 
chaplain ; W. Fisher, treasurer; D. 
Munro, secretary; Geo. W. W. Gibson, 
S. D.; D. W. Kyle, J. D.; Dr. G. B. 
Manzer, a S.; E. W. Mair, J. S.; Dr. 
W. N. Hand, D. of Ç.; J. H. Lee, or
ganist; Fred B. Smith, L G.; J. A. 
Lindsay, tyler.

granted
rtinental investigation will 
hlse cases. But it is evi-

a political party Mr. Robinson has vindicated himself from 
the slanders that were In circulation. He 

A short period of the rule of Mr I bas l68Ued his $aid, and unequivocally re-

that 1418 Provincial government I the liberal-conservative party ar" his prin- 
23 D0W weaker than the liberal party. I ciples, and he will, endeavor to carry them 
'Y® have a government which does I out’ Thie 18 hla declaration. This' is the 
not venture to go to the people ou its * platform standa upon. This І». his 
own merits and record. The leaders 
kmow that such a test would be fatal;
So they are trying to force the lib
eral party to take them up and give 
them another term.

The provincial 
see that individually 
.tion they have not the confidence of 
the New Briinswick liberals!' 
сЛОа they have dt with their record 
AS betrayers of every political c$use 
tHey srwer professed to iinbraefi 
"Dterefore R le uséless for them to 
make personal èppeal to liberals. The 

... - only thing possible is to bavé 
.vof peremptory order issued tmhi 
liberal organization.

■' fade word.Of command, if jit shall 
tortbv. will be unwelcome 

..-tte two grounds. First, ;f it is 
Hot. in harmony with the doctrine 
iwMcb has been taught to this pro- 

'Stnce by My. Blair and his friends for 
: twenty years; and which іая been so 
ifully absorbed into the creed of n;any 
liberals that they cannot get rid of It 

day’s notice. They have been told 
, ,, Over and over again that r-rovirclal 

governments do not have anything fo 
So With dominion nolltics, And that 
in provincial elections men ’should vote 

- BCcording to their opinion of the pro-

The tribute paid to Mr. в. Frank
we pfctot

is taken from the Hartfànd 
Advertiser, a journal which haa,.i)een 
a supporter of the provincial govern- 

ÿnent. The Advertiser no doubt un
derstands and reflects the opinion" of 
the people of Hartland, and . of the 
Carleton county electorate, when it 
confidently asserts that Mr. smith 
will be elected as an opposition candi
date should he accept the nomination.

■ ------- r* • ♦---------
All Signs go tor show that the gen

eral provincial election is a,t hind. 
This Justifies Mr. Htizen’s work of or
ganization so far as It has gone, and 
shows that, he was well advised when 
he began it.

even-
answer

to the libel that he had changed his political 
faith and had become a follower of Mr. 
Bbtr.

Smith of Hartland, which 
today, The following officers of Salisbury 

lodge, No. 20, A. F. and A. M.. were 
Past Пгапл m. _ „ installed into office on St. John’s night

!f.d Masterjrh°ma8_Walker, by Deputy Grand Master J. W. Car-
Tufts installed thBM^,ter і Fra^C L' ter‘ assisted by Past blasters Thomas 

lnsttiled the.following officers R. Campbell and Thomas Cochran: 
f Alblon lodge, No. 1, A. F. and A. M., George W. Gaynor. W. M • Albert J 

on Saturday evening, 27th tost: John Gray, S. W.; Parles G Ayles J W 
R. McIntosh. W. M.; William t. Ellis, Rev. W. H. Ferry Chaolato- Ttemav A LR!er„Sfïer' X 2» ThOS' Cochran,^eSr;CJohL ^. ^t”r 
GodsoeTp 3®n> Secretary; Hafry A. Crandall, S.
Godsoe(P. MJ, sec. .Percy R. Hunt- D.; Rev. C. H. Manaton, J, D.; Alfred
Tnôma?"wAlk£ ^pF1^tT??d’ J: D’: bester, S. S.; J. Goldman. J. S.; R. T. 
William B WaUaci iP MO. orgS; ^w'cîr'ter
John G. Shewan, S. à; Joseph I. Mol °1 ^^тепіе,.
Fee, J. S.; Robert S. Ritchie, D. of G; Albert Lodge, No. 84, F. A. and A. 
Francis G. Burpee, I. G.; Robert . ,1 ln8taJLed officer» on Dec. 29th as 
Clerke (P. M.), tyler. tellows: Jas. E. Boyle, W. M.; C. 8.

Paterson, S. W.; J. p. Lunn, J. W.; 
Rev, M. $3. Fletçher, Chap; W. A. 
"Trueman, P. M., Sec’y; J. w. Fuller
ton, Treas.;. J. BL. Ftillerton, p. M., 
S, D.; W..8, Jones, J^D.; C. EL Wood, 
a a; Arthur Bdgett, J. S.; Rev. R. H. 
MctPherson,, D. of CjjrH. D. Cleveland, 
I. G.; L e, Prescott-, L P. M., Tyler.

The officer» of Casnpbeltton Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., for the ensuing year 

О • •£ w. м.; F. M. Mur-
w^’ т"жУ^ КеУ" *• W" Kierstead, J. 
w., J. McKenzie, Trees.; John White, 
Secy; Edward la Gel laie, s. D.; A. 
H. Ingraham, J. D.-; в. P. Jardine, S. 
S., J, H. WUeon, J.<'B,; John Mont
gomery, D. of C.; Wito Sproul, I. G.; 
Alex. Oontley. Tyler.

It was for Mr. Robinson, who ap
pealed to the electors "as a member 
of the liberal ^conservative party” and 
declared that its principles were his 
principles,, tha^ M^. Tweedie voted and 
exercised all Зде influence at hie 
mand two yearsiago. And so rejoiced 
was Mr. Tweedie at the triumph, of 
liberal conservative principles then 
that he celebrated the victory by èn- 
tertaining the conservative workers at 
a banquet in Chatham a few dagmfter 
the election. - '

The other excjufp offered for Mr. 
TWeedie’s conduct - is the personality 
of the liberal candidate, Mr. Morrissey. 
The Gleaner and other journals which 
are particularly subject to the Tweedie 
Influence larq most insulting in their 
references to this gentleman, and de- 
clare to effect that he was not the 
choice of the liberal party and was un
worthy of support. So fat- 
learned Mr. Morrissey was the duly 
end properly nominated candidate of 
the liberals of NorthumberlMi 
ed at" a proyerly called pafty 
tion. He we з not new to politics, hav
ing been a ir ember of the bouse of as
sembly. an-’ : ? made a splendid fight

government leaders 
or as a. comblna-

com-
m How

»NOW SCARCE IN COLORADO.
>: t.i

The memory of the oldest inhabitant 
df Boulder'" county does not recall a 
time When the enow on the mountains

8calt» a8 it is now. The following officers were installed
^ At -the headwaters of the various щ Sussex Lodge; A. F. and A. 
branches et Boulder creek heretofore st. Stephen, by James Vroont.
Іаеде beds Of Snow have lasted all G. M,, on’ Saturday. evening, a supper 
WMftrtteJV but this year they haye dwto- being served -at the close of the cere- 
«lêd Into small ones, and where there monies;: R. W., J. T; Whitlock,, p. g. 

.fire usuaHy small beds by the hun- M„ W. M.; Rev. A. в. Morton, 8. W.: 
fireds to the latter part of August, A. A. Laflta, J. w.; V. W.,Bev. Canon 
^re la now no enow at all. Newnham, Chap.; Mayor P. M. Mtir-

. Immense ba ins are found at Jasper ehie. Treas.; W., P. G. McFarlane 
Lake. Arapahoe Pass, Arapahoe Peak, Sec’y; W., R. W. Whitlock, a D.- J. 
Mt. Audubon, Long's Peak and inter- W. - Richardson, J. D.; Charles ’ E 
Venlng points. These basins irise at Huesttc, SyS.; A. Chester Gregory’ 
such an ingle that the melting of the J. &; w„ R. w. Grimmer D of/' 
snow Is gradual. At the foot of these j. m. Murchie Organist. ’ f ’ 
BaSins are lakes of Various sizes, and Sussex Lodge to large number» and 
& these the creeks virtually take their with . members from stoter Mtodgw 

oSl marched to the Presbyterian churchthT? і vre П, county many of Sunday afternoon, where they listed 
,П XT* seaso”’ fed by to an admirable sermon from ^ w 

hundreds of small streams, but now the w. Ralnnde of St John uev* We
small streams are not running, be- Victoria "Lodge of MiÛtowh has in-

R
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a sort 
seme

■ ÎA, ot 
Ь. D.

,
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Ï 1963,

I* *ke date tor begtontog our new term.
We thank the public most heartily tor the 

venr generous patronage enjoyed during the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit 
confidence throughout 1906.

I as can be

even greater
d select-
conVfen-

S. Kerr & Son,
Oddfellow’s Hall. - FnSera8 016 СготГп Prt,n^ SS»*pubUc
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йРШ1ЩРі il*?/$»ШаЦ.<ПШВДу8Щ Я^МНУ, at. g, *ПИ>КЮ>Л?,

А 6ГОТ CAUCUS. ; wae authorised tp errance for
*V _______ • the election of ward delegates to a

„• nominating convention, the ? daté of
The Freeman will not be discontinu- j * ^Sted That N. В. Elections This aotton^s ItTtimTwtth the sug-

1„e Must * Run on Dominion

I ' I. .lines л- ... electl°n be run on'party lines.' Con-
together With Coantr, ItemgtiSS. Л__

frem Correepoadents »4їїаШЙгаа -«-«а-™-* ^SSSffSSS'A^SPiSX

and Exchanges. 1 management;:* , I «pen Picket* Up Hi. Fur Oap and achieving the same result. '
At the head of the editorial column | Walked Out-The Faithful atuei, aw . general feeling is that it will beappears the following:— rawruf stuck By better to run the campaign on party

„ _ . , „ By absolute bill of sale, dated the TheIr ■<»“"««*• Marier- Provincial lines end dctabtlesb the liberals of most“p «“rs;*sr;s«sss ~

Лrs«‘^5sitsrr 58£ N..-• ÏSTUSKTbi*»2SKWLter who W^e Ke ^ Carteton, Esq., K. C., and George Vlfg* «мре St John liberals that AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND. meetings of4 opponents fo tit^ focal
onStbustoesS8°6S td th€ СаРІШ І0Ш1У I 'ес&ашИ of ^nu^| ^'=Malsf woul^^me Ьеге^Гте an^buiUtogl «srp^ple? W ^e^ting/wtoe^ltlltin^ toonê

Capt. Wasson of” the-tug-Frederick | tannin! 1friendsThf ofor- topTti^L^ke Champhtin^h^"^1 m>mtna'S <* opposition ^didates^
A, picked up off Black Pomt ЗипГу. be Th® ^ew Freeman will ^stton for the coming provincial M«ch ^р^Є,8 dXg V^weU J$*ï buetoeàs w “tlSt-
a skiff boat about 14 feet long. Th<H estons. This report received cor- to expected the ™t£L .J* ed an Influential delegation of temper-
boat Is now on South wharf. - 1 ^d’toriaJly the late editor of the 1 EOhoratfon last week when notices were cour^of tèn dàvs^hé гепГШ+1Пі tb® 25*® representatives was received

----------- a^—— Freemhn expresses great satisfaction out signed by Thos. McAvlty to thehosnitll У ^ leave The speakers of this body deetiM
The name of the post office at Little I the P«.i>er is to be continued, and I the tpembers of the executive commit- q.dded Sunday nieht ?ЄГЄ invention to make a provincial nro

Elver, Banbury Co., has beep changed «*$•“ _ .1 tee ^the Obérai party In the city and They ca^ftom h^ltton law a »Шк' toüKZ
to Ripple, and of Clarendon, in the I . T^e gemtlenten who have become I coafty to" the last dominion contest Among them were u ™w?® Platform. The meeting did not feel
Same'cohnty, to Scott's Brook. U? Purchasers are full of spirit, deter- ,them t0 attend a meeting to Sad Ж ?* Wlth that « was authorized to commrt «2

mmatlon and aggressiveness and are ^ М« Ш the local government rooms, Th<Tn7}J£ „l?I fr°m ^cken pox. party to ару .dedaration of thk 
At Chubb's corner Saturday the pro- I fully lateat bn approaehlng, and if рої I Fugsleyte building, comer of Prince nies ln^t^Xm|!Ilbers of the fam- acer without furth^r lMtructton»

^rty at the comer pf Brussels and I sibte, achieving the Ideal of what such І ^ІЩалп anâcChurch streets, last Saf- I^e Chamn^ain's ЄХ‘8^ The tha Party toЧЩ various p^tohes^ R WANTED^-a Second Claes Female Tescher

prospects are that they will be still I our co-religionists can be directed a I blnton, .W. G._ Scovil, C. j’ MlUlgan m?™In5 ,the disinfection of ers at the meeting 8таргІ rtwte co;1 Write to At W. RIDgEwbll,
weaker, so a well known shipper said forum for the•*»„££. ІЖ H., Tmeman. JohU ^ILyP®op»e'*r belongings, and it is J. B. OannnJ Жпп W,er® *?"• *«*«»**■ l«T
to the Globe yesterday morning. I most exalted and a medium for^een I Barnhill, Richard O’Brien (teo ®^Pected they will be allowed their Messrs' I* r НріьЇІЇЇ J" K" К1а*’ І ~~ “Г-------------------- :-------—-------

£хгжВ££ВВ ^H"r? K **>'**
wHEDAVIDSO“- U iààe%-ssûf5S ~-rss l*Ss£!ШЩ-SI v Iw”№ —« Чг* №' EE EHaHE? « «S дааяь

^oVldson' u*ht keeper at a <?!f2 *"*' - 0П * » ^ ^
“v».er. fall. Small, chocolate coated, j ed thé'Gloucester drown' ! *„ tlwf ДеяЇгяййї those present as THE DEATH рпт.т. хгл* 13 everyh°dy. The utmost good
easy . to take. Price, 36 cenU. Itt Г -Мг піІмї1’ "',,Т1тЄ9' 8ays: I їпїл ^ ^t^ting liberal 1 ' ГГ™ ' drder prevailed in the little town. Not,

r^4*S■“îESiiSS^? «f«• '@5m5«K&S,5ISK JTS.ÎiSak'SrxÏS??£ ” TkSKis?.ïrLTtïï "S

•-■МУй-^ssrs ssrfBH^EFE^^lEFH2^Si •B,s5.-tLts»L:£ "ST^iSiLr» — «bœswws.»—*
terian churches.In western States, the o^steïmer н ЬУ the domSon ,^tica rfhouId be rün on years. He leave, a widow! four so^ ïf She has since vanished, in
Second Presbyterian church In De-І mander Aisnntnh^^6^8™’ whoSe com-| th„l?011 Conservatives had I and three daughters to mourn He lib;eIihood to be an infliction ho
huque, Iowa. a^^L* >P ZÜ d second offlcer[ ^?rfwnI°,ut1 thf challenge In the last! was a plilàr ofAhe Baptist churoh aïd "T® °^her, coînmanlty.

, seïmen rekue the shipwrecked I ProWnclal election hut the liberals had] a general doer of good works None T°“®fb Myles has made his period!-'
Thf ^^cgtan steamer mison sail-1 h op coming aMgejde-thebFflt^ah acceptedrtt because of-greatj will mourn his death more than the I ^ vWt Joe ls >n institution, but

ed Saturday night for Waterford with] ed the b^at rtrnwn^'time' «mashsH^rcuccs of opinion amosgl leading] poor and needy, to whom he ever lem ЄХ^’У a dl8Pen9atldn of Provld- 
a cargo of deals. The unfavorable І ПГЛ”Є toat' dr°wnlng the offlcer and Г ™9a of the liberal party ap to the! a helpful yet silent hand 1 fe " ^That each county in N fe.
weather delayed considerably the works] л ' . ] wts*»™ of lntrodt ting dominion issues | William Wamock an old time resid- 5eeda, ,s an asylum for paupers, and
of loading this little vessel, which car- { tn ^tjerofficer and crew volunteered provincial contests. He thought] ent of the west side passed aw^ nn I ^armless insane where those pieces of 
ried only a little over 400 standards. Î? rescue but the gale was ^at now there was a very general Saturday afternoon after ^ o h¥n“,ÜTittw°od could be cared for
She was U days. In port., і ' | ?a^- Davldson knew j feeling among the liberals of the pro- f some duration. The deceased taJ I ,In thls comnSunlty there are'children

they wduld .meet a like fate and sig-1 vlnce that liberal candidates should I bom at Sand ôove i„ was of school age who do not аЖп!
Tug Flushing, with a. lapgfe^yuan-1 n^’ed the ^steamer not to.attempt It. ] be -nominated everywhere to support] was one of a laraé 8ch°o1- The public school Is one^the

tity of pulp on her deck, an» Beech. "The Steamer then Лїі'і «h preset provincial government Ш? he waé a^sheS* J5 ear,y remedies for the boy prob£™ °T Ш®
Quetay, loaded with the email material ®tonn abated, sch. Magnolia of this], Hon- Mr. Blair addressed the meet-1 maker. Abotti 40 years ато h°Ur imPeriOusiy demands
from the Slssippo pulp mUl, reâçhfd {f„r^abPened al°ng and rescued and InK at -considerable length. Glrcum- to Nova Scotia, where aory education, so that childrenhie port from &gby Saturday mom- *gg* Og* Davison and crew at «tances had greatly changed during 14 yïare RHur'nto^ï ^ up to ^ human wS.
mg. Capt. Farris was kept over there ] Halifax. He then gave up fishing and | 016 Past few years and men who form- ] some years carried*oh Ite*; и- E- Dibblee held service in
several days by the violent égales and! Îî^f .?ince *een keePer of a Canadian I erly were opppsed to running provin-j ness but owine tn henrf I tke Anglican church on Christmas eve
thick weather. ________ I lighthouse._______________- I cial politics on dominion llLs were I for ^omf ti^ bren i^pLitate“ froï I 1°"?^ ^ waa a pie roci^ fo I LEMOI» JUICE.

' ohurohSoïsaty thelvALUABÉB GIFT TO ST- JOHN'S I Would “tTinVe/ S toasts'of the WaLtL, tea we!? ‘ toown ^pi^Hf ‘hïn!cSof fÆo^ffiïdt F. R N TOU KU1 .^Oétms of Typhoid
eager,y ^anticipating ^e^rLtmLl OHURCH' OROMOCTÔ. I ^rernment °f| the ferry’service.^"^e^H.^mf I parsona^__________ I Fever..
wS ihïaLmnâedenttotmn™nDtTu^ay| tu^e oftoeïewïeïf S^JoWs ftLÏh" І ^°?ьПІ°П ,ОП Щ ог ‘ьГоіЬ“ ïeïaledf Carl6t°n 18 a sister ot the| WORK ON CENTRAL RAILWAY, I CHICAGO, W 29.- That lemon

FF «xrssaril а.згаггуІКг’НШ'SrTcJfe* to^^^tiâTZaZn. °™ Apport ^TOfSovînciaÆ І wo!k ïïtoe^brilges^ fXo^waÏt^nïwï a‘S

tory at the. comer of Union and Car- I   I .ÎKf'iîï* °nIy wllUng hut I Soon after that disastrous connaîtra- Harmer -Rnttvaf*Fatterson, I ftrme the announcement, made on
marthen streets. He made money and I THB MARCHIONESS'OF DONEGAL, f a!?1?118 lhat, EJ* 018 government can-I tlon he was appointed to the St John Tank wiiintf8^» ’ -aBeJl?isle’ .^аскеУ> I Christmas day by Dr. Ase Ferguson, a
removed to New ark X% tel The Fredericton Gleaner says l^ stoodlhl^here V^T18- Не,и^* C,ty office where he rerv^d te» wh!re Driver' Wm kn^" ,phyB^ tp the eltect that

Г arpaS8Gd more wealth as an Investor Violet Twining, who was maraied on] fe^nt ^ît^ ï Л.ТI and ««Wy.until a few years ago | Гйї wen! ti^o”JUiCe was" a deci4ed foe t0

x«s“F* “5 8ЛГ5 a гдгкг srs sаЕгхг*“ sssrs î2fcsü «ssssssM " -----------age°Soma“w York^o^ndon,3, lS’ Africa In^whlfe S t^V- wt,° ■*£- 18-УЄГа1^."?***?. oaés- The lumber used

3 Srt^Æ atmrtùct M&^nt Ж “Æcf Ü
of:death from heart dleéuse. | at the time of the major’s illness and] Nearly all the other «.nticmo «a I meziber of Gurney

ЕсЕНЕВЧЕНЕ “л.же* » В "2Е ~ ~î F'* ” «-™ м і-,-"- «, ». -:. æS'?EHU=?=ïsr- ksx= jaruEs^

ЇЯГ5ьг»ггь2м£~ ”?4i£?s ssss à^^^k,EL”! 'ZVû»vespers and benediction wire given. I ?!on 4?®® the Fassakeag railway sta- I £?j?°rd a» being friendly to the pro-] place this afternoon at 2 30 nlww I I faniïï! тм>” Ч.?1®. h.M

a.Iswi»лщ?-^а.‘с“ - s"““ « акитнг.'їьгл ~ ters rux ^rrs jraseÆnj^ssd jss""» F =>-»■•

offlcer IS added to half the time Served B«rt J°rdan, have gone to Montât the gov^enî 8 S? LfT ”hy there Friday morning, aged 70. For Stephenliaton It cïnninï lot of foxes, 4.üîZ,d^^ **
in the ranks ah 1 if the total amounts ThGy were called there* because of the tte loUcïï. iLï'ïa^^a aba^°^ тапУ years he carried on an exten- to- Manitoba with him * *1 George K Cu!tte Tnd e"
to twenty years -he decoration ls given. I ®erlo“3 Illness of Mrs. Jordan’s son. I Mr Blair tiw^ioeL 8ive business in that town. He leaves Miss Nellie Crawley whn I ton, are spending the wintel'hoL^h "
Major Gtot*m had not quite «bough I If3e Jordan.He is an engineer on the I Hon Mr’ late Hon- Mr.^Utchell, a widow, two sons, H. É. Moore, of for some weeks at the >JE„ ( guests of Geome StanieJ*^ tbe

. ІГЇ?g’TÎSSgS'gЬг-jSSbSr;'“-«-»»»,««w.л8Ls5*Jsss;sir"**!

штаЖАї. raooBESB. ISn«°toïï^uto*Sîïhn*ïï„^ît"IЙ0™°5‘Сґ*"^5‘Г““presentation at hammond. "“[«LS'1”'' Btm* * «• U

For some time past there has been] fiends of Mr. Jordan wîHegret lon ^utl ft ?\£Tl The Baptist church at Hammond James Ha^i^ ^ dapg^'-^. W™** — ■ : -•>;
а тотетий among st. John liberals] to be** »t his misfortune. 1 there will be Hp?®nte4 their pastor, Rev. ! R,; ?M. The Rev. J^Phalan, grand chaplain I - ’ WE*M>BH> AT CLONES.
counter to the provincial government 1-------------——------ I about the government «rettw *ь, Byïlon- -with their annual donatioii on °f the SQB»-Ql^Temperaince has ae-If The residence >of fsen u
■policy «f Ignoring dominion parties in] The ship Chas. S. Whitney, Capt. j Adams-Buml^^Tto Glouïfberfo Chrl3tmae night, amounting to «132 in cepted-tf^Olto the pastorate df ^ Г Clones, ОиеемСо w ^rtKrtt;
provincial politics. Views heretofore] Atkins, arrived at New York on the lease the mak^ti^f са6Ь (one hundred and thirty-two> Berwick Methodist church. I an aimnictouI evInV nUh, e ot
■expressed by the Globe on this sub- ] 27th from Hollo March 22, Port Eliza J dare in fïvw oLonlv^Lttiïgnï^" inclosed ^ this is a pursecontalnlng Mies Violet Twining of Fredericton. 1 when hîsdanghforAn^b r^3 ®T®'
Sect art aaw held to be suited to thebetii Sept. 18 and Bermuda Dec. 24 In erals as 22P Hb* ^ (fifty dollars) sent him by Ernest N. B„ who was recently marri^ tS ed fo marriagfto н ’Л^ ïtit*
fexigendtes Of the hour, and are in pro- W of the tug W. A. Luckenbach. A ge7tl^I„ the Sherwood’ «»ь«®г of .the Bank of Marquis № Donegal. lindom iTaoou! ]:oneot^fo*n's
^•ess - of active adoption. It. ls said Her commander reportst May 3» *ad ] confidence of tb^gov^nï^! rtktSd Commerce at Eyerett. Washington, eln of Marshal Black of Wtifvme. VT ] mep. The nnptial toît !?Z%ï?Uîe 
that a call to the St. John tiberals Will j aheavygale from N.W. to S.W., tnj yesterday thatthfpwftSai 7?“® n,t ^frequently are we reminded Miss Gertrude Roseoe, daughter of] Rev. W. BOwMdJoh^mllA ^ Ж
boon he made Ш order to give effect which lost foretopgallantmast, main- tiens m all probaWtTwoS he bver ¥ 0ur young **»*& **> **P “««»* їпвре5^Г Roseoe, has gone tT.presence ZwSS геііні?®
їо-а- new plan of campalgn.-The ] topmast and received other damage. | not Igter than the тШіГ^ pWutlL det-edfar add" wide,''of their lovp to ton, Mam., to spend the winterwith The brfd* ІооЙб»
Globe. » ■ j f“trintoAlgoa Bay for repairs. Dec. I "Indeed.” be ea!dïchurch and their Ohange- her sister, Mrs. Eaartle Biggs. || dress of grejtUroad

'•'■ -aw awr.nvMvî'vr : 5, 250 mllesS.E. of Hatteras, had a j prised if the flrltweek o( Жгі le-ss friendship to their former pastor. Senator Ellis of St. John la visiting ] satin trimmffigs. ІЛтІш
AH ENGAGEMENT. : hurricane from N.B. to N.W.. with a] passed without the fate sf thfgorero- >r' Byn0P ?aa h®®» with us seven b>8 ««■ George Ellis, and his daugh-( missed in cWh and eoclaj cl^

„ The engagement is- announced of J. I tremendous sea, Ц which vessel labor-1 ment being decided” govern years, and has proved btmpelf “a *«. Mrs. (Dr.) Lawrence. Mr.- and I ' The happy pair left L
F. Uanong of St. etepben to.Miss Anna I ed heavily, causing her to spring a I workman that needeth -not to be Mrs. Vernon Griffon of Port Williams ! home at Gagetown on r-hJntkTLr"U8®
Webb, daughter of .Wilbur J. Webb, al leak and was obliged to put into Ber-| WHAT THE ORGAN SAYS. ' ashamed.”-^Opm. have gone t6 Boston for a. tow weeks. I followed by the best
well-known Boston broker. Mr. Oa-jmuda. I (Today's Telegraph, Editorial.) agrÎcul,ttirai' itbm . ^re out to the wedding ( of friends. (Gagetown Gatette **Є*Є
«ong, wto» te a prominent St. Stephen ------—At a meeting of the liberal execu- AQRICULTORAI, ITEM. of Fred M. Fenwick, Acadia '96. on ( copy.) u»*«e
business man, is a graduate of the U. The following deal charters are re-( live and ward chairmen, which was A country preacher in the course to bis ^ 16t& at .BetWey, California.

• a- 1 Ported from New York; F4ve steamers, I held on Saturday, it was decided to scrmon. made use of the word ‘commenta-

і m,™,8* КЛ SSJS ST" “ 11,6 rm“uu SffSedbStihnde

«ne tablets, ten cents ner bo* Al! drugglste, 1 f.o.w. I The chairman of the executive com-] jg*£ o^Sndïy'ШЄ" the Vlcor cffeacbed
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АШІГГ OPPOSITIONï»Ub

FOfi SALE.ri I■Л J '«fr Mkma

Recant Events in and Around 
St. John* ■

•лАі<Ч ■■- mNet iir Convention at Altiert Yes

terday-Heard ProhibitioH 

Party DefegatM,
Women Endorse
iseases.

йЙ?84**глг-

The tot Is 40x100 feet The building in. 
eludes the Hotel and two shops on the ground 
floor, rented, separately, -fr 

The Hotel centaine 44 bedroom», two par* 
lors, washroom, large dining room, kitchen* 
scullery, bath room, closet* and etoretooms.

The site in contiguous to the Country Mar
ket, end. the Hotel business Is well estab

lished, having been carried on tn the build- 
,nJLtos : upward* of ■ thirty years.

тае situation.Is pleasant, fronting on the 
Square; and . central and cogyenient, the 
Street Hagway cars passing within 100 feet 
on Charlotte street, while the cars running 
North and South cross at the head et King 
'Street, only a Utile farther away.

The property.win be sold at about three- 
fourths of its assessed value. If disposed of 
before the- 2АЩ January. Tbe owner resides 
abroad And і wishes to close out his real es-

1
1.1 І

ШЛ
яп.

And **Ueunred Until January 12th «ht 
*h® Nomination of Candidates.

at» tbe ltmgs where It will bo , 
a by congh, night sweats, rapid 
lesh, and the other dread symn- 
consmnptîon. ^
I such people Dr. Hartman* 
nt comes as a great boon. It la 
seseary to send name and address 
Artman, Columbus, O., and com- - 
fractions for the first month* 
lit will be sont free. '
dyfs it more successful In cur- 
итЬ than the treatment of ce- . 
leclallsts, but It Is in the reach 
r person In this land.
Ictne which is the principal pact 
lartman’s treatment, known as 
can bo bought at any drag 

id Із a remedy without equal fog. 
in all forms, coughs, colds, brat-. 
msnmption, and all climatic Д<«- 
wintcr. Each bottle Is accent- 

rith complete directions for уїдд 
» The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
is, Ohio, for a copy oft heir latest 
book, instructively illustrated, 
tains 64 pages of the latest fo! 
в on catarrhal diseases. Senti 
ly address.
«wife Who SuOlBred 28 Tearsu.
Ца Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn,,

re been troubled with catarrh 
tty-five years. Could not sleep.
Sht. After having used Perans 
©ep and nothing bothers 
1rs. Alla Schwandt. ,

Cable, Spokane* Whah^

Lsnfferlng for twenty-one year» 
bralgia, caused by catarrh of 
Hed all doctors andkiU Hwi. of 
kroceiving no benefit. I be- 
Icouraged and worn ontoat last, 
ker wrote me to take Dr. Hart- 
Icdicine, so I did, but my case 
fonio one, mid I was also In the
l life. Through the use of Pe- 
l Manatin I am now entirely

JI began taking your medicine 
kghed 61 pounds; now I weigh 
|ve not taken a drop of medicine 
I months, and Would advise all 
to consult Dr. Hartman. The 
( affected my head and eyes, 
ie last year seemed to be in my 
a between my shoulder bladee.** 
unie Cable.
go not derive prompt and sat- 
results from thé use of Peruna, 
mce to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
pent of your case and he wdU 
I to give yon his valuable ad-
k
l Dr. Hartman, Prasideet of 
bn an Sanitarium, Colnmbsm

m
;“T .

4WANTED—A case of Headache that J J

Ш
.
8
Itate holdings in 8t John.

Two-thirds of the purohsuao money can re- 
roam on mertgpige for a term of years at 
five per cent. Interest.

Appfir. io-
;

)i W. .M. JARVIS 
118-Prince William St..

St. Jobs. N. B.№1 ■
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■pEOPLH of au ages Ç 
»“d people witbLÔ 

any kind oTcomplaint s.
Йеі-alth . and § 

Strength'by using» o

) 5<KK>^><>0<>0<>^<>0<>0<>0<>
3 «W* PERFECT
g EMULSION.

>j>
І

;

J Price 60c> a Wattle. 2
> Larger bottle $1.00. . X
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ТІ.* <: mj, U Zi;-лрапу,
rOHN N. B. 
65,000,000.
death rate on record for 
e alone pays all death

t professional and bud
dy $1,000,000.

N*

Ш
щ

m

s. St. John, N. B. 
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®^yre & Holly and Likely of st. John. I ueoount jaf the enow

con-the following officers: J. B.
И, W. M.; F. C. Murchie, BL®* 
. Smith, J. W. ; Gerard Gra-
D. ; Frank Alexander, J. D.; 

[war, S. 3.; Andrew McKenrift 
pn L. Ray, Treas.; Dr. W. BL 
, Sec'y; A. Mungall, D. of CL: 
aham, J, G,; W Louden, Ty-
* ->-_r
fpecial meeting of Woodstock 
o. 11, A. F. and A. M„ held 
[evening, Dec. 29th, the fol- 
Ocers were installed by R. W.
L. Hagerman, D. D. G. M.: 
EÇenzie, W. M.; W. D. Rankin, 

John Tatterhall, S. W.; Rev. 
Mand, J. W.; Rev. G. A. Ross.

W. Fisher, treasurer; D. 
ecretary; Geo. W. W. Gibson.
>. W. Kyle, J. D.; Dr. G. B.
S. S.; E. W. Malr, J. S.; Dr. 
tand, D. of C.; J. H. Lee, or- 
5Ved B. Smith, I. G.; J. A.
. tyler.
(lowing officers of Salisbury 
;o- 20, A. F, and A. M., were 
into office on St. John’s night 
ly Grand Master J. W. Car
ted by Past Rasters Thomas 
bell and. Thomas Cochran: 
f. Gaybor. W. M.; Albert J.
W.; Charles G. Ayles; J. W.;
H. Perry, Chaplain; Thomas 
Treasurer;. John W. Patter- 

etary; Hafry A. Crandall, S.
C. H. Manaton, J. D.; Alfred 

S.; J. Goldman, J. S.; R. T- 
I. G.; J. w. Carter, Tyler; 

rter, Director of Ceremonies, 
bodge, No. 34, F. A. and A.
[led officers on Dec. 29th as 
Jas. E. Boyle, W. M.; C. S.
S. W.; J. p. Lunn. J. W-;
E. Fletcher, Chap; W. A.

•P. M., Sec'y; J. w. Fuller- 
is.; J. E..,Fullerton, p. M.,
•S, Jones, J..D.; C. B. Wood, 
hur Bdeett, J 8.; Rev. R. H. 
n, ,D. of C*»rH. D. Cleveland.
2. Prescott-, L P. M., Tyler.
cere of Campbellton Lodge,
I A. M., for the ensuing year 
; Firth, W. M.; F. m. Mur- 
r.; Rev. J. w. Klerstead, J. 
sKenzre, Treas.; John White, 
ward la GtUlate, 8. D.; A. 
am- J. D.; 5. p. Jardine, S. 
Wilson, J. S.; John Mont- 
>. of c.; Whn Sprout, I. G.; 
tley, Tyler. . rl
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ÎPROVINCIArNEWr drees presented Rev. A. Ross, the pas- j son, tn the marriage of Ashley D. John. Arthur C. M Lawson wife and 
tor, with a handsome gold watch as a j Dykeman, second son of D. C. Dyke- family, were the guests yesterday of 
slight token of the esteem and good- ’ man of this plane, and Victoria M. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLean Mrs 
will of the people among whom he has Johnson, youngest daughter of Mrs. W. C. King spent the Christmas with 
labored for a couple of years. Mr. Ross Asa Johnson of Lower St. Marys, her son Frank and daughter Bessie In 
made a suitable reply, basing his re- which took place this afternoon at 2 St John, 
marks on time and the timepiece as o’clock in the second Baptist church, In j 
ah incentive tb harder and better work, 
and deduced several useful lessons to 
be learned from an accurate time
piece.

In St. George's church today two ser
vices were held, one at 8, the other at 
11 a. m. The church was neatly dec
orated In green, and the services were 
gentle reminders of the first Christmas 
so many years ago. Holy Communion 
was celebrated at each service by Rev.
H. M. Spike, who is at present in 
charge of this mission.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Goodspeed of 
Ottawa are visiting old friends at Me- 
Adam and Canterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Dow Boone are mourn
ing the loss of their infant son.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kaine are re
ceiving congratulations. It is a baby 
girl.

Quite a number of the railway work
men. spent Christmas at their homes in 
St. John, St, Stephen and elsewhere.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 25.—A very 
attractive and impressive Christmas 
service was conducted in St. John’s 
church here by the rector. Rev. A. W.
Smtthers, tbU evening. A large con
gregation was present. The interior 
of the church, particularly the chan
cel, pulpit, lecter-i, etc., was very 
tastefully decorated with evergreen, 
and presented a handsome appearance.
An appropriate and eloquent sermon 
was delivered by the rector, and the 
choir sang the proper Psalms for -the 
day, the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, 
and the hymns, O, Come All Ye Faith
ful, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, and 
While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks 
toy Wight.

Jas. Alllngham of Gagetown is vis
iting friends at this village.

Thos. Llewellin of Hamilton, Ber
muda, a student of Mount Allison Uni
versity, is spending the holidays here 
with his friend, Laurie Colpltts of the 
senior class.

Jas. Beckwith, who was In a street 
brawl at Albert yesterday, was arrest
ed by Scott Act Inspector Stiles and .
taken to the county jail last night. A the Baptist church at 11 o'clock, 
prominent resident of Albert, In speak
ing of the quantities of liquor brought 
into the village, told the writer that 
numbers of young boys clubbed -toge
ther and sent away for case after case 
of liquor, a deplorable condition of 
affairs that demands the earnest at
tention of parents and all who are in
terested in the welfare of the youth of 
the community.

A large crowd of young folk enjoyed 
skating on the marsh this afternoon.

The Christmas holiday passed very 
quietly in Sussex and vicinity. Ser
vices were held in Trinity Church at 
11 o’clock a. m., being the only ser
vice in any of the churches in the 
village proper. The absence of enow 
made the streets very quiet as to 
driving during the day.

The serious condition of George H.
White, jr.. is still giving his parents 
and numerous friends much solicitude.
Today (Friday), it is reported, he is 
sdmewhat easier. He has. suffered 
very much in the past few days.

The; congregation of Trinity Church 
very generously presented the rector, 
the Rev. Scovil Neales, with a purse 
for a Christmas box containing some
thing over $40, which token was great
ly appreciated toy the recipient.

At last the expected—not the un
expected—has, happened. For some 
time past tiie I. C. Railway author
ities have been threatening to close 
up the crossing over the I. C. R. near 
the Sussex driving park and the 
Carleton place on School Street, un
less the municipality of Kings pay the
I. C. R. the sum of $60. Today the 
crossing is closed and some indigna
tion is felt over the affair. The coun
cillors for Sussex parish know noth
ing of the matter, and would like some 
one to give them some light on the 
question.

This crossing, it is understood, was 
ordered placed there by or through the 
personal consent of the hon. minister 
of railways some two years ago or 
more in accordance with an under
standing arrived fit between the min
ister of railways, Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and J. D, O'Connell. So far as is 
known no understanding was had at 
the Jfime .that the 'municipality of 
Kings should pay for this privilege, 
and the public would like to know how 
anjd on what grounds the I. C. R.

.liases this claim. It would be most In
teresting to know why this matter is 
Pressed eo actively now, after the 
crossing has been in place and used 
regularly by the public for over three 
years. Why was the claim not more 
vigorously pressed long before now 
and payment collected or the crossing 
Closed before this ?

The citizens of Sussex would like 
some explanation from some one In 
authority. Who will furnish the bot
tom facts ? The matter is one that 
while not very serious, gives cause for 
complaint.

1ST. JOHN-mew
RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 24.—W. A. Cow- 

perthwaite of the staff of the high 
school, Moncton, and Mrs. Covqper- 
thwalte, are visiting A. C. and Mrs. 
Storer.

The closing exercises of Notre Dame 
Convent, St. Louis, took place on Mon
day evening.

Mrs. J. Cochrane and her grand
daughter Victorlne, left left yesterday 
for St. John to spend toe holiday sea
son.

F. Doucett, Inspector of schools, and 
Mrs. Doucett arrived in town yester
day. They are visiting Mrs. Doucett’s. 
parents, Postmaster and Mrs.Vantour.

A daughter has been added to the 
household of W. E. Forbes,

Misses Lulu Robertson and Alma 
Carter are home from Mount Allison; 
Mamie and Marguerite #0*Leary from 
the convent at Chatham.

A. E. Pearson of the advanced de
partment has gome to Woodstock to 
spend Christmas. W. H. Hogan, ac
countant for R. O.Leary, left for his 
home in St John this morning.

Rev. D. Fraser of St Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church at Rexton, was 

• recently presented with a purse of $60. 
Rev. H. A. Meek, rector of St. 
Mary’s Church, received a beautiful 
fur coat Rev. H. R. Baker of the 
Methodist Church was given a new 
harness and a purse of money.

(Dr. J. W. Tozer of Rexton left for 
his home in Northumberland county 
today spend Christmas.

Wagons are again Jn use on the 
streets, but- the travelling on the 
river is excellent. All indications 
point to a green Christmas.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 24,—A 
gloom has been cast over the Christ
mas season by the tragic ending of a 
gunning trip on the Waweig river yes
terday afternoon. Charles Beekerton, 
Jos. Mears and Burton Johnson were 
descending the stream in a small punt 
hunting for ducks when the bow of 
the boat struck on the end of a sunken 
stake. It was ebb tide and the young 
men could not dislodge the frail craft. 
Realizing that she would soon turn 
over, Beekerton and Johnson started 
to swim ashore, while Mears, who 
could not swim, clung to the boat. 
Johnson reached the shore after a long 
swim, but Beekerton sunk from sight 
when he had gone but a short dis
tance, and was drowned. Johnson 
procured aid and Means was towed 
ashore, more dead than alive. Beck
er ton was a young man of twenty- 
two, about the age of his companions, 
and was a member of the Independent 
Foresters. Hie body has not been re
covered.

A serious accident occured today at 
the Molybdenum mine at Cooper, on 
the Maine side of the river. An acci
dental discharge of dynamite resulted 
in -the fatal wounding of Fled Viney 
of Alexander and the eevere wounding 
of three others.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. . 24.—At the 
present- time, Christmas eve, there is 

- every indication of a green -Christmas 
in this section. The absence of snow 
the past week has rendered travelling 
exceedingly uncomfortable, and inter
fered materially with the Christmas 
trade. Among those who, are spending 
the holidays at their old homes here 
are; Laurie Oolpitts of Mt. Allison 
University; Herbert L Brewster of the 
I. C. 3. general offices, Moncton; Miss 
Moore, teacher at Sussex Comer, and 
Miss Mamie Stewart, teacher at Salem. 
H. H. Stuart, principal of the Superior 
school, has gone to SYederlcton Junc
tion to spend his vacation. Miss Janie 
MoGorman Is home from Sackville, 
where she has spent a few months at 
the Ladies’ College. Miss Ada Russell 
is home from Moncton for Christmas.

A disgraceful street fight took place 
at Albert this afternoon, that was wit
nessed by probably a hundred people. 
One of the participants had almost 
every stitch of clothing tom from his 
body. Such a scene was anything but 
creditable, , and is another sample ot 
the usual result of rum. It is -said 
seventeen qases of liquor recently .ar
rived at Albert, so it is probable the 
latest piece of rowdyism will not be 
the last. As the result of today’s 
slugging match one man will not Spend 
a very enjoyable Christmas, having 
got himself arrested tdr his conduct. 
There to a work for the temperance 
people of the viHage of Albert.

Alderman W. K. Gross and „Mrs. 
Gross of Moncton came today to spend 
Christmas at the home of the latter’s 
mother, -Mrs. Elisha Peck.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.1
Mrs. H. B. Hay was presented yes- 

the presence of idany relatives and terday with a beautiful set of opal 
friends of the contracting parties The and silverware of six pieces by the 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. members and friends of the second 
W. R. Robinson of Gibson, assisted Chipman Baptist church as a slight 
by B. N. Rodgers, pastor of the church, token of her faithful and efficient ser- 
The church was tastefully decorated vices as organist. Mrs. Hay has been 
for the occasion. A beautiful arch of organist ever since she came to Chip- 
forest evergreen inijOid with scarlet man, about 16 years age. Miss Ethel 
berries, topped with' flags and fern. Orchard, organist of the Baptist Sab- 
under which- the ceremony was per- j bath school and the Young People’s 
formed, gave more than an ordinary Union, also received a very nice dress- 
cast to the occasion. The groom en- j ing case from the officers of the Sab- 
tered with his groomsman, George ‘ bath school. Miss Della Darrah, 
Johnson, brother of the bride, and ganlst of the Presbyterian church, re
took up their position at the right, the ceived her present last year in the 
bride entering a mpment later, pro- shape of a twenty dollar gol'd piece, 
ceeding up the center aisle on the arm The employes of the N. B. Coal and 
of the usher, followed by her brides- Railway Co. expected not a Christmas 
maid. Miss Магу B. Dykeman, sister turkey or half a months’ salary as a 
of the groom. The bride was charm- present, but the payment of their Just 
ingly attired in silver silk, bridal earnings before Christmas. They did 
wreath, white pattern hat, the brides- not receive a cent or even an explan- 
maid wearing pearl colored cloth, steel ation. They enjoyed their holiday sea
trimming, white hat. Edward Stone, son in anticipation of the good time 
organist of the Gibson Baptist church, coming. When that will be depends 
skilfully performed the musical pro- on the material constituting the new 
gramme for^the occasion. After the railway company.
ceremony the wedding party proceed- The King Lumber Co. are present
ed to the home of the bride’s mother, iôg their customers this year «with a 
where a sumptuous luncheon was series of beautiful engravings instead 
served. The bridal party took the of calendars. This company has done 
train at Fredericton for Boston to a larged Christmas business than for 
spend their honeymoon. The bride’s any previous year. Six clerks were 
going away gown was blue broadcloth kept busy for a week, and Wednesday, 
trimmed with pearl and white velvet, 24th, found eight hard at work until 
hat to match. The bride was the re- after ten o’clock. The store was 
clpient of many beautiful presents, closed yesterday, the only holiday on 
The groom’s present was a handsome which the doors are closed during the 
set of furs. A costly Bible was also year.
presented by Mr. Rodgers on behalf | Yesterday brought the largest mall 
of the members of the congregation, to to Chipman of, Its history. Parcels 
on the occasion of the first marriage , were greatly in evidence, 
in the church. They will toe at home, ] Miss May Crandall, Miss Cox, Misses

Daughney, Mrs. Cox.-R. H. Flewelling, 
Isaac P. Gamblin are here spending
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Minister’s Second Wife, Sadie Linton, 
Gertie Bonnell; solo, Floretta’s Tomb, 
by Sadie and Gertie; recitation. When 
I Was a Little Girl, Amanda Bonnell, 
Gertie Bonnell, Johnie Linton; sing
ing, Santa Claus, by pupils; recita
tion, a Drunkard’s Warning, Johnnie 
Linton; dialogue. Biddy Graham, Sadie 
Linton, Liili Pitt, Percy Pitt, Wallace 
Linton; recitation, When I was a Lit
tle Boy, Vennihg Neal; singing, Hark, 
the Bells Are Ringing Gay, pupils; re
citation, the Only Child, Mamie Un
ton; dialogue, Two Smart Lawyers, by 
Hazel Johnson, Lulu Belyea and 
Johnnie Linton і recitation, Little Will, 
Gertie Bonnell; singing. He Rolled the 
Sea Away, teacher and pupils; dia
logue, a Mistake Between a Ticket 
Agent and an. Irish Woman Passen
ger; Lulu Belyea, Frank Lesable, 
Wallace Linton, Venning Neal; sing
ing, The Dying Sailor, teacher and 
pupils; recitation, A Country Girl, 
Lulu Belyea; dialogue, A Young Mar
ried Couple, Lttlu Belyea, Hazel John
son; solo, the Last Fierce Charge, 
Lulu and Hazel; recitation, Little Or
phan" Annie, by Essie Dtillon; sing
ing, The Maple Leaf Forever, by 
pupils.
audience and pupils singing God Save 
the King. A pie social followed, from 
which the neat sum of $11.75 was re
alized towards repairing the interior 
of the school room. Much thanks are 
due the teacher, whose service here 
was very much appreciated. .She left 
on the Boston express on Saturday 
for her home near Ftetltcodlae, carry
ing with her the best wishes of her 
pupils and their parents, 
whom she was à general favorite. All 
wish her success in her new field of 
labor, as It was with unusual regret 
she?"resigned the school here. -

DB. LORENZ THB
CRIPPLES’ FRIEND,

New York despatches speak with enthu
siasm of the success of operations performed 
by Dr. Lorenz tor dub foot and congenital 
dislocations <jt . the hip. These disease пгУ 
more common than the average man

It is *)ly necessary to visit ™ 
hospitals ot a great city to discover lior.- 
prevalent they are and how difficult it isl 
to treat them with success.
York hospital no less than 3,800 
reported during the month of November, 
and this is said to be the average for the 
institution. Hitherto the treatment has been 
surgical. The sufferer has been placed un
der the knife, with results sometimes satis
factory and at other times of a different class.

poses.

їх» one New 
cases were

"Twitt Creek,” after Jan. 2nd, where 
they riill in future reside.

The Misses Emma Ladds, Annie their vacation.
A big snow storm has been raging 

all day.
HAVELOCK, Dec. 26.—A social

event took place at Petitcodiac on last 
j Thursday evening which Is of interest 

A Christmas service will be held in to many. H. C. Tilley of St. John, re
tiring manager of the Elgin and Have- 

R. B. Orchard, manager of the Star 1оск railway, gave a farewell supper 
Line S. S. Co. passed through here to- at the Mansard House to the employes 
day, accompanied by, his sister, Mrs. of the railway. A special train was 
Annie Stàrkey, en route for Jemseg run trbrn Havelock and a very enjoy- 
and White’s Cove, where they will aWe evening was spent. A number of 
spend Christmas with their sister, Mrs. • visitors were present, among the num- 
White. j bee being L. P. D. Tilley of St. John

and Major Stairs of Halifax, the tu-
_. „ ... __ •tare manager of the road. The toasts,

TSt.rrlan? /?°" і songB and stories were very much en- 
and Martha Powell, daughter of Geo. joyed, but the most pleasing 
Powell of Buotouche, were married 
here on Christmas eve by Rev. H. R.
Baker, pastor of the Methodist church.

Arthur B. O’Leary of the Kent hotel 
left yesterday on a trip to New York.

Smelts are mow bringing three cents 
per pound. It to reported that J. D.
Irving of Buctouche is going to buy in 
•this market.

A WEALTHY CASE.
One of the children of J. Ogden Armour, 

a Chicago multi-millionaire, labored under 
the spell of dislocation of the hip. 
bone ot the leg, Instead of entering too 
socket provided for it by nature, had been 
drawn aside to a resting place of its own. 
The Armours tried the medical and surgi
cal skill of the United States In vain. No
thing that native professional talent knew 
could save the little one from life <e a crip
ple. It was learned, however, that an 
Austrian man of science had found a new 
and successful process. To him an appeal 
was made, and as a consequence Dr. Lorenz 
visited this continent for the special pur- 
wee of curing the little daughter of the 
rich man. There was one unfortunate in
cident in connection with the vWt. Dr. 
Lorenz was not a registered practitioner in 
any of the States. Before he could practise 
registration had to be obtained. But this 
Was a simple and ineapersive matter, and 
the fee of $60,000 paid by the proprietors ot 
the stock yard» for the operation upon the 
child more than covered the costs. The 
work of Dr. Lorenz is reported to have been 
thoroughly successful. Into its place the 
refractory bone has been forced, and the 
little one, after a brief experience ot plaster 
bandages, is expected to be a cripple no 
longer.

Harding, M. L. Magee, Mrs. Killeen, 
Mable and Hattie Brown, school teach
ers, are home spending their holidays.

Miss May Yeomans is very low with 
pneumonia.

The

The concert closed with the

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 27.—Charles

event of
the evening was the following address 
and amethyst ring presented to H. C.
Tilley:

To H. C. Tilley, retiring manager of 
the Elgin and Havelock railway—We, 
the undersigned employes of the E. 
and H. railway, knowing you are 
about to sever your connection with 
us, cannot let this occasion pass wtth- 

WATERSIDE, Dec. 25.—The Orange out giving expression to the respect 
Hall here was crowded this evening to and esteem in which we regard you. 
hear a very interesting concert given j During the exceptionally harmonious 
by the young people of this place. The ; years you have been our chief we have 
programmé, which was well carried learned to respect you for the kind- 
out, was as follows: Instrumental nesa and consideration we have ever 
music; opening chorus, Jingle Bells, received from you. We deeply regret 
and Where was Moses When the Light that changing events render it neces- 
Went Out; solo and chorus by. choir; яагУ we should separate, but we shall 
recitation, Fefee on the Bar-room ever hold you In remembrance. Now 
Floor, by Mise Carrie Stultz; darkey kl. parting we offer you this ring, not 
solo, Miss Mahogany, by George An- ft*r lts intrinsic value,, but as a slight 
derson; recitation, .Woman’s Way, by token of esteem, and in the years to 
Maggie Marks; tableaux. Evening at і come, as through this little gift re
tire Farm, by J. deForest Anderson ' membrance of our Intercourse will 
and George Cairns; speech by Manley I cross your mind, give us a passing 
Martin; violin and organ duet by Mrs. thought in memory of Auld Lang 
Ada Johnson and George Cairns; solo, ®Упе-
When the Harvest Days Are Over, by GRAY’S MILLS, Dec. 24.—On Fri- 
Mrs. Johnson; recitation, City Shop- ^аУ» the 19th inst., Miss Ida Northrup,

. ping, by Lucy Marks; dialogue, Di- school teacher of this district, held her 
vorce Case, by Jennie Lewis and W. examination, which was largely at- 
H. Martin; darkey stump speech, Par- tended by the residents of the.district, 
son Jingiejaws, by George C, Ander- After a long programme df exercises 
son; tableau, Jack and Jill, by Jennie і by the young scholars, as the attend- 
Lewis and Manley Martin; chorus. Rig ; »nts of this School are all small chil- 
a gig gig, by choir; recitation by Geo. 1 ficen, mostly little girls, the teacher 
Anderson; closing chorus, Good Night, Presented them with a Christmas pie 
Ladies. Nearly every performance în the shape of a draw box, by which 
was encored, and especial mention the children all received a present 
.should be made of the stump speech trpm their teacher. As a token of the 
by George Anderson, by which he was scholars’ esteem for their teacher she 
called to the stage for the third time was very much surprised by being 
in succession. At the close a pie social Presented with a purse of money by 
was held and refreshments served, -the secretary of the district, S. H.
Miss J. deForest Anderson and Mrs. Bradley, for the children.
Johnson were the accompanists of the Miss Northrup resigns this school 
evening. with the best wishes of the parents of

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Tingley and this district, after having taught here THE SCOTCH CURLERS.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Copp of Albert at- for wo years and a half. The school (Halifax Echo )
tended the concert here this evefttag. is now open for some other lady teach- The ScotUsh cur, j

Arthur Barbour, principal of the Al- er- ' „„ .. ,, , „ ve nere
bert school, was the guest of his SUSSEX, Deo. 22,—On Christmas eve °n the maU steamer Bavarian, on Fri-
friend, George C. Anderson, today. the employes of W. B. McKay & Co. °аУ or Saturday. They will remain in 

HOPEWELL HILL Dec ’6—Mrs Presented to each of their employers, about a week, as they are notAlberta McGor^nTte^her of the Messrs W. B. McKay and Caleb Davis, f^eduled to leave here for St. John 
Bible class in the Baptist Sunday a handsome gold headed cane. “ntl1 Satnrday morning, January 3rd.
school, was presented by the members The members of the Bible class of 8°me of °“rlera ?re brl”Flng their 
of the class on Christmas night with a the Church avenue Baptist Sunday wives on the trip. Play here will like- 
handsome morocco bound teacher's sehodl ^fèsénted their teacher, C. H. Mo“dayl and the Halifax
Bible and a very flattering address in РеггУ- with a Morris chair. Mr. Per- Curling Club are making extensive ar- 
appreciation of her devoted and effi ry ls am0”K the best workers of/ the rangements for the reception and en-cient services sin^! she to* c*rge® Sunday school. CUri'
the class some time ago. The pre- Geor*e whlte- Is slightly im- ІПЕ?аг‘у кє?г М а тг ч ч v
sentation was made and the address Proved- although not out of danger. g R* ’ ^ ’S’ E ’ R

■OTfi'T-rv-r.Tvr*y, „„ . read by Miss Annie R. Peck Morris Klnnear of the Bank of Nova S-_A-. (Scot) Dirleton Club.
PETITCQDIAC, Dec. 26.—Fine start- The Methodist Sunday school gave Sc°tia, in Yarmouth, N. S., is spend- Provost Ballantine, Peebles Club.

3 ЙіГАа"-w K*^w.rscasi5,.r, CM,

WBrV' JstoreCA K6lng BtMd etc” by the children and a'christafs MILLSTRBAM, Dec. 27,-Christmas a° E^ampbri!
Otoreh^’ buildings tree for the young folk. - , passed off quietly here, as the recent K

The origin of the fire to unknown. VC?4MAN’ Queens Co- °«c' 26 — th” ‘°°j °“ aU ^ sn?^’_ Provost Gordon, Bathgate Club. “ '
It started in the furnace room of the Yesterday was quietly spent in this Ear£y Boaker and D. M. Dukshear, E Gibeoo, Beggar Club,
tailor shop. About nine o’clock last community. The day was devoted to wh® have bee° working at Salmon R Huebandi (hfm. sëc and treas.)
evening a fire was made in McLean & varlous things. Though the skating R yer’ ^ve returned home. Dunfermline Club.
Ryan’s furnace, and this probably was P001" many were found Indulging. , Mrs- Coggin, who has been ill, is W- Henderson Kennochtrv Club
CSWM the fire. The losses are as fob The more adventurous took a sleigh improving slowly. James Belding is R johnston ûpper Annandale Club
lows:- drive on the ice, as the roads did not around again after a seriohs.attack of a°“Mton, upper Annandale Club.

McAfee building, worth $3,000; stock, fa™iah satisfactory passport for heart trouble. Alnsley Keith to lm- D.'Bentley Jlurray, Airtbrey Castle
$7,000; insurance, $2,000. sleigh or carriage. A shooting match proving slowly. * Club.

McLean & Ryan, stock $1,000; fully was indulged in at two hundred yardb, GREENWICH HILL Queens Co., T. Macmlllam. Glenearin Club,
insured. tbe target being 21-2 by 2 feet. Forty Dec. 22C—A concert and pie .social was j>. Murray Kelvendock fciub

John Murray and wifte, who occu- shots were fired, but only two hit the held bfere in the school room on the j^. McGregor, Camperdown Club,
fried the flat over McLean & Ryan's targe,t at a]L The degenerating raffle evening of Dec. 15th, by the teacher Henry Praln. Castle Huntly Club,

weed ’ here for the Christmas «tore, were in Moncton spending wae ln evidence when the day was and pupils. Much credit is due the D. Рюуап Criaglockhart Club.
Mi?8 Shatp tUW been re- Christmas. They tost everything. No- "early over. The fathers of our coun- teacbeK for the way in Which she had G. Deans Ritchie Broughton United

m tor the ensuing №№l ' .thing saved, and no Insurance. try ®s well as our sons took part. Dr. her pupils trained. The concert open- club.
.«.і a *__ jgjSfr jee» hw ,.Bleakney Bros, saved all their stock. Hay ^ orifl“at<W’ a dead ed at 7.S^underythe chairmanship of Mark Sanderson, Duddnegston Club.
lebing at Waterford for the -AH the stock of McAfee and McLean g08Ung the s»Wect and W. E. Morri- W. L Belyèar-che of the trustees, the A. T- Simpson, Eildon Grove Club.

, K*. arrived home on Saturday &' Ryan was destroyed. 800 the winner. Citizens who have teacher taklqg charge of the concert j. simpson, Orwell Club,
to speed her vaaation. Hugh W. Churches’ warehouse with “ved here tor a life-time say tha,t the herself. The following programme A. F. Smith, Stenhouse and Carron

George Stuart, who has been quite contents, was destroyed. No insur- Christmas season Just past has been was carried out in every way success- club,
ill, 4s recovering. an ce. head and shoulders above any of its_ fully and pleasing to a large audience: The Nova Scotia curling rinks will ROME, Dec. 24,—His ■ holiness cele-|
' A Christmas ball will be held at Geo. Mann’s meat shop was also de- Predecessors for 20 years respecting! Solo, the Baggage Coach Ahead, Hazel piay the Scottish curlers at the North ' brated mass ln his private chapel to-
Janree Spian’s on Christmas night, etroyed, but the stock saved. tbe 111 effects of strong drink. Only Johnson, Gertie Bonnell; dialogue, A End rink on Tuesday evening next. It night> ̂ ‘er which he wished all pre-

Mtoe Kate and Miss Sarah O’Doonefl Ktng and Churche’s building was ?”e or two intoxications were observed St. John Snob, Johnie Linton, Gertie will be Old Scotia ys. Nova Scotia. a merry Christmas and said,
left today to spend Christmas with worth $3,000, insurance $150. to tire season. j Bonnell; recitation, The Last Hymn, ! Nearly all the N6va Scotia clubs are laughingly: "Do I look as if I had
their sister at Horton. Mr. McAfee lived over his store and Senator King and Mrs. King catered j by Hazel Johnson; song, by Gertie sending representatives to Halifax to W®” Ш yesterday."

Mc ADAM JCT., Dec. 25_Santa Claus Iwt all hie household goods and cloth- yeste^daY tor children and grandchil- j Bonnell; singing Soldiers of the King, meet the Scotsmen, and many keen Tbe pontiff delivered the benediction
appeared at Union church last night , «en to their usual happy manner. R. | teacher and pupils; dialogue, Aunt games are looked forward to. It Is Personally,
and made the children happy by the MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co. Dec. аП/ „ fa™îly’ °f Maria'a Sunday Outfit, Gertie Bonnell, proposed to have an all-Nova Scotia |
Numerous «rtf ts 4ikb« bn (TiBirthntnri ‘>л a — Q тл_„ .. ’. . Gaepereaux, E. B. Crandall, wife and S^die Ijinton, Wallace Linton ; reel ta- team of six rinks, made up from re-anmng them8 After ^ ,1^ап U8Ual J"' family, and Geo. H. King, and family tion, Our Inventor’s Wife, Hqeel John- presentatives from all theP dubs to
am^g them Atter Santa wm through terest took place here today upon the surrounded the bountiful board. Mrs. son: recitation, Mattie’s Wants and meet the Scotsmen on Tuesday and
J. W. Hoyt in a very appropriate ad- opening of the Joyous Christmas sea- Geo. H. was absent, being ill in St. Wishes. Hazel Pitt; dialogue, the Wednesday eve^ngs. ' У

among

BLOODLESS SURGERY.
The. Lorenz process is known ft» bloodless 

surgery. By it» inventor it is termed the 
"functional weight-bearing 
scribed without toe aid < 
oology, it may be said to be a plan where
by, through the application of muscular ef
fort at the right spot, the .ligaments which 
draw the bone from its proper place are 
deprived of their elasticity, and the bone 
passes to the cavity which nature has pre
pared for it.

HAVELOCK, Dec. 26,-—Chrismae 
passed off quietly. Tbe usual Christ
mas tea in connection witfe the Sun
day , school was not in evidence, but 
the teachers and children were, last 
evening, entertained at the Baptist 
parsonage.

A new store has been opened by Mr. 
Dixon of Elgin in the building re
cently occupied by Howard Atward.

The school closed last week for the 
holidays. The examinations in the

De-
ot scientific termi-

In the ease of the Armour 
child, as in others, the "femur,” which is 
the hinge part of the connection ot the leg 
with the hip, was drawn from Its socket. 
When this occurs the Impossibility of walk
ing is not the only trouble. There come in

сагещі attention on the part of the opening of the affected part, the cutting ot 
Bers and an interest in their certain muscles, and the placing of the 

studies on the part of the pupils, fibe 1 bone'In position. There is always more or 
examinations in the primary and in-1 dJ^lty.la 2^~tiona 
■termediate department took place

bead

Dr. Lo-
I renz does not use the knife. The story of 

on I his cure of the little Armour girl relates 
Wednesday, and in the advanced de- j that after the patient had been placed under 
partirent on Thursday. A number of etber 0,6 doctor applied his hands to the1 muscles or ligaments, and by manipulation, 

took from them the power which draws the 
limb awry. Then with a tremendous exer- 

urgess, who has been for ' tion of strength, in which other ■ doctors
joined, he pulled at the ankle, and the dis
located bone went into its place with a loud 
click. A plaster of paris bandage was sub
sequently applied to keep tbe restored joint 
in DOSition until' it is bevond the danger of

і•visitors were present, 
will all ratom 

-tephez^Bur,,—, 
some tlm ”ln St. John’s hospital 
der treatment for his eyes, has re
turned home. He hopes to see again 
when the bandages have been re
moved.

The teachers 
after the holidays.

S
un

in position until’ it is beyond the danger 
accident.

• A FURORE IN THB STATES.
The method evidently requires very spe

cial knowledge. The operator muet know 
what musclée to deal with, and what de
gree of strength to expend upon them. He 
must also be powerful and extremely rapid 
in hie movements. The operation by Pr. 
Lorenz is performed in a few minut. f. 
Throughout toe United States toe Austr: ■> 
visitor has been feted by medical men, and 
has been deluged with applications for pro
fessional service. But he has declined to 
operate for private parties, and has restrict
ed himself to clinics, with a view to ex
plaining and illustrating his system, that 
the doctors may adopt it. Tq these clinics 
parents by hundreds have brought their 
crippled children, in toe hope ot securing 
relief for them. But the physical effort 
in each instance is so great that the cure 
of more than two dr three unfortunates in 
one day Is out of toe question. Happy was 
toe parent whose child was selected for 
treatment. One mother, indeed, declared 
herself satisfied if she could but leek at toe 
doctor. She felt that If ehe feasted upon 
him with her eyes the treatment when ap
plied by her own physician would be suc
cessful. The clinics have dealt very largely 
with hip dislocations. But there have also 
been cures of club feet.

Henry Lockert, who Injured hie hand 
some time ago, which developed into 
blood polsoriing, із now considered out 
of danger. W. C. McKnight, who has 
been very ill, is convalescent 

A number of students are home;' 
among the rest being Aaron Ferry of 
Yale, and A. J. McKnight of the Penn
sylvania Dental College.

tMILLTOWN, Dec. 23.—Ed. Perkins 
arrived home from Hartiand last 
week.

The ; students home for Christmas 
(holidays are Eustace Church, Norman 
Mung#ti, John Smiley. Chez. TOdd, 
John Cosgrove, Miss Martha Osborne 
and Mise Geneye Boardman.

Sunday night’s rain took the snow 
.off the, roads.

Mrs. Jas. Casey, who has been con
fined to her home with illness, lg im
proving slowly. Among the teachers 
arriving home from various schools, 
are Apgus Dewar, Miss Blanche Fern- 
ham, Miss Bertha Dewar, Mise Mary 
Osborne and Miss Mary Casmil. Jas. 
Boyle is visiting friends here.

The drug store of P. L Lord is be
ing somewhat improved by the build
ing of shelves along the rear and 
tables in the hack shop.

The wedding takes place tomorrow, 
Wednesday, at the home ot Mis. J. 
GaUigtrer, Spring street, ot Thad. 
Scott of Mllltown, Maine, and Miss 
Ella Galllgher Cf this plaça.

Christie Miller left tiue evening for 
Hoped ale, Maas., to «send a two 
weeks’ vacation with her parents; 
Peter Peterson left this evening for 
Fall Stiver.

MÏLLOTREAM, Dee. gt.—•
have

1

І

THE CLUB FOOT.
The club foot ls the result of irregularity 

of muscle action. In curing the disease Dr. 
I-crenz practically kneads toe foot into 
shape. He works every muscle and liga
ment into its proper duty, and restores th ‘ 
member to its original task—toit of caxr: - 
ing the body. In New York the other d -r 
one of the case# was very bad. 
was curled in, and in addition, was -o 
drawn that the sufferer had nothing but 
toe ankle to stand upon. By 
ing the foot entirely with his hands. Dr. 
Lorenz brought it to Its proper fonr ana 
attitude so successfully that the child was 
at once able to stand upright Bi t for 
strengthening purposes, and to eompVte th*' 
work, the plaster cast was necessary T •■ 
Austrian doctor is known as “The Cripi ! 
Friend.’’ His discovery. It Is claimed, wii: 
revolutionize one branch of medical science, 
and will do away with much of the Buffer
ing to which humanity is heir. It is ou 
addition to the list of inventions which .dur
ing recent years have tended te prrionc ht j 
aid to make human beings lumpier. Lister, 
with his antiseptic treatment in surgeryd 
Pasteur and Koch, with inoculation. Roent
gen, with hie celebrated "x” rays; Virchow, 
with the microbe theory, have made valu
able contributions to the philanthropic work 
of giving relief to the afflicted; and now 
Lorenz presents a process which in its 
sphere is pronounced invaluable alike for 
its simplicity and Its success. ,
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UNIVERSITY OP MT. Christmas Examinations, Theological I _ , _
Department, Mount Allison Uni- СОТПГПОП SOapS destroy the ДГ/

vergity. 1902-1903. clothes and render thé ! JUN v

Theology (Senior)—n. class: Tuttle, hands ВзЬІЄ tD ЄС2ЄШЗ.
Saint. Passed: Hudson. " 7 1

Theology (Junior)—I Class: White- 
marsh. II. Class: Weeks, Pinkerton,
Bandey. Passed: Pepper, Marr, West- 
haver.

Theology, Historical (Senior)—I.
Class: Saint. II. Class: Maddock.

Theology, Historical (Junior)— I.
Sophomore Latin—Class I.: Worrell C1-a8s: Whitemarsh, Pinkerton. II,

Dixon. Class II. (M. Lawson and Sto- C1^: Westhaver, Pepper.
,, . Church History (Senior)—I Claes :thard), (Howard and Hum ton), C. Hock- Saint. II. Class: Maddock, Hudson.

In (McArthur and Read), Hume. Pass- Church History' (Junior)—I. Class: 
ed: Trenholm, Knapp, Hicks, P. Tut- Whitemarsh, Pinkerton. Д. Class,
tie, Harrison, McFadzen M Peters Носкіn, (Bandey, Pepper). Passed: I IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE.

Advanced ТлНп_піо=’ r" t> ' LMarr, Westhaver). (Globe.)
Funerton Class \ °8erS’ “ebrew ^Senior) Passed : Hudson. A Fredericton despatch to this morn-1
Fullerton. Class II.. Swenerton, Col- Hebrew (Junlor)-Il. Class: Hockin, mg’s Sun says: “A report is current I nnv whfin ПЯІІаіі on 
ter, Colpitts, Hockin, Howie, Weeks, SaInt- Fussed: Marr, Curry. j tonight that the stock brokerage firm | Wlltiu Call ЄН ОП.
Curry (Paisley and Way). Passed- Hermeneutioe—<L Class: Whitemarsh, °I Fisher & Fisher is in financial diffi-1 - „ .
Hathaway (F.'Curry and Camber) Bandey. Pepper. I cullies. Walter S. Fisher went hur-1 EdgNP Otolllng ІЗ ІП

Roman тгів,„„, Passed. Westhaver.. riedly to Boston last Saturday and has I A f ВЛПЧ1 rniTUTV
oman History (Sophomore)—Class N. Test. Introduction—I. Class: Pin- hot yet returned:* It is impossible to I “"«EKT COUNTY,

I.. Dixon. Class П.: Worrell, Howard, kerton, (Hockin, Whitemarsh). II. I set any confirmation of the report.”. I n » «,
Strothârd, Hunton (Harrison and Law- Bandey, (Pepper, Westhaver).I The Globe called on H. M. Tabor, I a. S. СнЯрШЗП ІП КІП8ГЗ
son), (C. Hockin and Knapp), Read. Тт Test- (Senlor)—I. Class: Curry. 1 the St. John representative of Fisher 1 fniinttr M D °
Passed: Chapman, M. Peters McAr-1 Ib Clas8: Salnt- Passed: Hudson. I * Fisher, in-reference to the above | VUlmtjr И. JJ. 
thur, P. Tuttle, Hicks. U.Greek Teat" (Junior)—I. Class: Tut- Mr- Tabor said he understood there і т в ж .. .

Roman History (Freshman)—Class Г II. Class: Saint, (Pepper, I was some truth in the report that the I J- All Still ІП ІПЄ СОІІП-
I.: McQuaid, Wright. Class II.: Hick- ^hank4n)- Passed: (Bandey, West- flrm are in financial trouble. The ex-1fToe af Лшшмх j „
son, Swalne (W. Copp and Tilley) haver)’ Hudson. tent of their difficulties he was unable I UeS OI Ч“ввП8 ВШІ SUB-
Wheeler, Tyler, G. Killam, Motyer (FI .. Logic—Passed: Saint, Marr, West- to say, stating that he was then wait- bUFV N H 
Curry and C. Fillmore). Passed- (De-‘ I haver- Hudson, Maddock. tng information on the subject, as well1
Long and Taylor), (Avard, McFadzen , Rhetorlc—!• Class: Whitemarsh, Pin- 18 concerning what they intended do- ,
and Rackham), Shrewsbury Doe I ke™on' n‘ Glass: Bandey. lug. Fishor & Fisher did considerable | J------

Freshman Green—Class IL: C. Hook-j ,,, EthIcB~’11" class: Tuttle, (Skint, I business ,ki St. John. : I
in (Motyer and Howard), Weeks. Pass-1 Maddo<;k)- I Mr. Tabor today telegraphed the | —.
ed: P. Tuttle. Pentateuch—H. Class: Tuttle, Saint. New T°rk representatives of Messrs. | vniœv <en

Sophomore Greek-Class I.: Fuller- Paaaed:, ' ^sher- W. tf. Smith. & Qo„ asking if or Жу^ргоЖ ШятІйЛ JM
ton. Class II.: (L. Colpitts and Stro- I Honületios (Senior)—н. Class: Saint. th6y could protect the S?. John buai- I k>w rate of iqtefeat H. H. PICKETT
thard). I Homiletics (Junior)—I. Class: White- ness- The reply was as follows: "Tes- I s®Ucltor. 60 PriScees street, St John, N. a

Advanced Greek—Class I.; L Hock-! 5*arsh> Pinkerton. II.' Class: Hockin, wIn Protect St John." 
in. Class II.: Howie. I Bandey, Marr. Passed: Pepper, West-

Freshman Mathematics-Class I.: G. '™ЄГ", I - N3W AMHERST COMPANY.
Killam, W. Oopp, Taylor Class tt • I Wesley's Sermons—Passed: West- I „ ------
Sleeves, Swatne, Wright Tilley Pass' haver‘ The Maritime Heating Company, Lim
ed: Hickson, МсГпп Р. Сорр Ha,T ------ :-----------------------------  lted'JS the ***** Addition to the
Hallett, Doe. opp, Hall, DKCbTTR Ronveu Town's Industries-Capital

Sophomore Mathematics—Class I,- ' DESPITE BROKEN NECK . ПОО.ООО.
Dixon, Worrell, Read, Motyer Class nr , ------------- Amherst is gradually taking first

Ж£ Til After CMstmas
Macdonald 4 ’ І Ш1Ш0П Dollars х new- concern was Issued, that of the I

Junior Mathematics—Class я ■ ---- -------- Maritime Heating Co., Limited. The IMotyer. Passed: Gates?1Fillmôr?i MINEOLA, New York, Dec. 24,- gentlemen interested are J. Avard
Senior Mathematics—cine j. Puli- I ÿaying llved tor- two years with a I Black, William Knight, Jno A. Laws, I

erton, Bell, class II • (Johnson я ця т I broken neck- fulfilling the provisions J- Crossiçan, and G. A. Lusby, of the I
Killam), L. Hockin Wav ^nimtfs ai of hls father’e will, Walter E. Duryea Present Amherst Foundry and. Heat- I 
lison. ’ ’ “ p n3s A1- j comes into possession of the fortune !nS Co, and D. W. Robb, head of the I

Ethics-Class L: Fullerton Gates’! Wt hlm by hls fatber. Edgar E. Dur- Robb Engineering Co. I
Day. Class П. : Bigelow Johnson -En,' I yea- a millionaire starch manufac-1 The Amherst Foundry and Heating I 
den, Hume, Paisley Weeks Tnttin I *urer Glen Cove, L. t, who died on 1® preparing-to remove in the spring!'
Fillmore, Trênholm L. Killam Marr’I A*1®431 10- 1900- 5° thelr new premises lately acquired I
Maddock, Saint, Lane Anderson’ I was a year Previous to this that by them on the eastern side of the 1.1
Hearts. Passed: Hamilton EstabSoks УЬ1,Іе in batl»lng- at Sea Cliff the son c- H-.track and will seek incorporation t

j Powell, Way Westhaver ’ I broke his neck by diving into shallow I under the name of the Amherst Foun- *
Senior Hebrew—Passed"- Hudson water. It was thought at the time ^ Co-. Limited. The _

I Junior Hebrew—Class I • Stro thard I that b1^ death could be only a matter tbia Ягт will remain the same
lishment of ho=lth ‘ •«'.. , ! Class II.: A. Hockin Weeks Shankiln °f a few weeks or montlm at the most. d®r the old name,
of the human body tb® dePartments Saint. Passed: Marr, Currie ’ ®ut- telng of robust, stalwart phy- Thd object of the new concern is to

The four nreoarâtiong „„tVvd u a Freshman German—Class I • Rogers I sique' 1116 youn.S man made a deeper- acQuire from the Robb Engineering 
ne^saw efSrfl ro^tLa tbe Colter. Class II.: Steel Gates юг1у' ate stru@gle for life' and while his re- Co. the right to manufacture and sell
ment fo7consumption-1tscuretndnre-' Pas3ed: Ilsley- Camber,’Way. ’ У- bdv.ery waa ln doubt the elder. Duryea etkeff"?“knoiy“ *?bb Hot Water Heet-
vention—as well M for most of the chronic I s°Ph°more German—Class I.: Bell I d wi, < If “nd from the Amherst Foundry and . . 0 ,
and wasting ills of life. Apparently hone I 0,183 n-: Webb,- L. Hockin Esta-1 wheB Jt came to probating the will Co. the premises now occu- І Ад admirable food, with all Its
less cases are cured by their timely use^ brooks. Passed: Trenholm, Davidson a nev! inc,?ntlve waa Klven the young pbad by °n the west side of the I natural qualities Intact, fitted 

These free remedies comprise the g?eat Advanced German-Class II.: J. Cur- ™an to cllag to ’Ue- V he-survives J?U^.ay adJ®ining Rhodes, Curry andl to build up and maintain robust
curative forces discovered by the end- ry- Hearts, Hathaway. two yeaPe In>m the da-te of the mak-l Я®- Limited, and such of the plant as I baqHh e-H „.„.Л?;
nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent Freshman French-Class I.: Gee M , of the wlu he was to inherit the they may require in their new buei-j . ’ “L Г®*,8Ї Water's
the acme of the pharmacist's skilTïnd I Sm‘tb- Class IL: Killam, Whlteam’ I bUlk of hls Cher's estate. Whtie'l*I ПЄТ8В' вЛГвтв OOld, Sold in 1 4 lb. tins
with them will be found explicit directions C®*6®. -^Hathaway, W. Copp Pugsley’ I ï,sters' Mrs- Grace E. Sprigg and Mrs. Г* will take the active I labelled JAKES BPPs & CO, Ltd.,
for their use in any case. .. I McKnlght, CaJdweU, Webster Taylor’I Marcla y- n- Cox. vtere-each to re-1 management, A. Junwe w«) be Homœopathle Chemists, London

.X°,u Ve ,nvite4 to test what this system Ruggles, Wheeler, Hickson, Pay son’ I celve the 1nc°me from; UOO.OOO, whUel the mechanical superintendent. Both! England. '
r 1 d°<or you. if you are sick, by writing I Passed: Tyler, Sleeves. Black. "I aaother elster. Mrs. Eÿa A. Thelburg, these gentlemen ye eminently quail-'
for aPREE TRIAL TREATMENT aed I Sophomore French—Class I ■ • Mac- I wlfe of Dr- Thelburg,/ formerly chem- fled by practical experience for their I 
the .F°ur Free Preparations will be for- Arthur, M. Lawson. Class II ■ Dixon lst at the starch wanflcs in Glen Cove, respective positions. The authorized 
warded you at oncé with completedirec- I Shatford, Hume, Knapp. Passed- I was &lvea the incyme from 376,000. I capital will be $100,000. Of this amount 
tion.s , use:. . it — . Read, Hicks, FUlmore, Harrison I Not llklng the nianner ln which they u 13 Proposed to issue one-half, the

aimply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi- I Advanced French—Class I • Colter wete cut out off their father's estate, balance to be available later. $25,000 f 
cal Company, Limited, 179 King Street Class IL: L. Killam, Steel, Dakin Hs- the three 3‘8Ws contested the will, will be required for the purchase of thel 
exnress add»™.offic<V ai>d ley. Camber, Gates. Passed: Kirby, b^ defe/ted, and December 26,1 Properties mentioned above, and *40,0001
ItheShnmrwwiit? free medicine Estabrooks. 1900^ letters tafetamentary were Issued worth of new machinery will be added, |
l Per.on«Tn 7„1Lbe.pro5!lptiy s,en> Freshman English—Class I,- White- t0 the exec№ors, who yesterday- filed leaying *15,000 for material and, work-1 
offer ir, AmTrirîn o™‘^,,S1^CUm sfre= e^rsh, Pinkerton. Class II.: B. ileley Surro^te Robert E. Seabury an
for samples to ТвкиїТ* ^ Please seod І M. Smith, Davidson (Bandey and I accountingjln the estate with a peti- Mr- Black and hls four associates in 1

• Swalne), H. Wood, Tilley, G. Killam I **on ®°r Uls acceptance ànd approval. I *be Amherst Foundry and Heating Co. !
Black, Tyler. Passed: Taylor, Sleeves I The ex#V°rs are Louis T. Duryea, and D- W. Robb have taken *15,000 of! 

tives, accepted office under the Ame- I (DeLdng and Wright), (M. Brown and | Frank W- Duryea, Harry H. Duryea, the amount and the balance, *35,000,1
ricans for the purpose of obtaining in- I w- Copp), Hickson, Gunter, Shrews- I Walt®5r E. Duryea and Edward T. will be offered to the pjublic. The In-1

Charged With Craelty to Hautes Of formation and had entered the Ame- I bury, Hail, McAnn. j PayaSK In their statement they charge tentIon of the company is to manufae-
PhtilDDlne Islands —An innnlrv "oan 1,nes by deceit. Gen. Bell has Sophomore Onglish—Class I.: Wor- ,tha4*®elves with *618,706.53, represent-1 ‘dre the Robb heaters, 'radiators and 

, n___ " ' written an extended report, enumer- } rell, Dixon, Shatford (Jonah and M tbe proceeds of property sold, I kindred heating appliahcea. The рговт
in progress ating the Instances which Justified him I Lawson). Class II.: Rackham, How-41 rents' Income, interest, dividends, etc.. Pectus names the following trustees;

in hie action. I and, Mac Arthur (C. Hockin and Mo#- j and M64.525, representing the balance I J- Avard Black, bankers, the Bank of
The inquiry into the causes which yer>- Read, Wheeler, Purvis, Huntan I e£ the Property making a total of Montreal; solicitors, Townshend and:

led to the death of Father Augustin I Passed: Knapp, McQuàld,» Mactifehald I *883>2;i1-33- According to this state-1 Rogers; agents, Douglass Bros,
has been completed and forwarded to I (Harrison and P. Tuttle), Peppe*7srâd- I ment Walter E. Duryea’s inheritance
Washington. The water cure was ad-1 dock (Black and M. Petersiy*Hicks I 's 2989.8®4.20 on his father's personal
ministered to Father Augustin at Chapman. W I estate, while it is said the real hold-1 Never Sold So ÜmT in ta» я, nvhnf
Banale, Panay Island; the priest died Advanced English—Class Яi Be* I lngB represent about the same amount, Market tb St- J “ 1
from the effect of this treatment Colpitts, Rogers, Worrell, LuiHowie L. I 60 that altogether he inherits somé- The ‘ Д1Н„ ,. 0mL? £S.X*\ w“" v . rîSS't

Ж: 8,ЇЇЇІЙ- dasnt obovs \_,. s» »;х‘2*.ГІГпьг”!

fantry, who is charged with unlaw- I Jonah, Paisley, Steel. <jbSB II.: Rog- JOHANNESBURG,. Dec. 20.-An ex- the earlTcfatch thi^ v^V1 
fully and wilfully killing seven Prison- в1*8» **®**п» П»1еу, Strotmrd, Fillmore. I traordinary story surrounds tl^e recent I barrelled when the price* was h 
ers of war and whose trial will be 1 Paaaf : L. Hockin, SwerKton, McFad- I detention of Daniel Grove, a British tZT t w™ ter in the Z^on 
.continued here in January. Major zea' M»rr. f subject, by the Portuguese authorities consida-aW more than $2T ba^H
Glenn, however, was in mo way con- Mediaeval History-Cllss I.: Day, A. at Mozambique. They were therefore soM it ГЮаі ня
ne7ed J,lth the Augustin case. Tuttle Avard, Wright,Jaeartz. Class Without the knowledge or sanction had^ïMtbdMto ottZÏlt New

a le.gat °n waa made by the H.. Anderson, Allison, ligelow, Powell. of tbe British government, Mr. Grove York parties to purchase from him at I
ntl-imperialist committee at the Lake Bassed: Hamilton, Î Easterbrooks, attempted to annex a part of the Mo- I that price preferring to shin in

George conference that Father Aug- Shankiln. { zambique territory in the ^ Г P ln, r"8tln waa killed by the water-cure fn Logie-Class I,: Bell Ugers and A. I Chief Na^ y - 0,6 ^ S° ‘° *****
Ть iUmPif.e6' • The„war department Hockm) Dakin, ‘ Kirby [(Trenholm and On arriving at the town of Mozam- Asked Vhy these fish do not sell for!

raiilt ^t iimveBtigated’ With the fblmore). Class II.: Ume, Swener- blqhe- from the interior, Mr. Grove local consumptlo^ Mr pittÜS ra* 
result that the main fact, that the tan- Colter, Howie, Str/othard, McFad- asked the governor to recognize the our мойе SM imt Z.
confirmedaS ® reSUlt °f the cure was E?stA ьІЄУк PaS8ed:j Weeks, Saint, territory he claimed as a new and in- are ^ut^up^for Jp^f ^ thfy âS 
COnfirmed- 1 1°°^’ P.a1iS,eyj Marr' West-1 dependent state, to be, however, under not put up in a^Vher wl^ sSu

“ad^ck- Combe a the rule of the King of England. Out! when properly cured for the local!
ТТ.^Г0^ f■ Hockln- Cla8e of compliment to the Portuguese he taste, they are excellent fish A form-

Rkckham ’ vC°PP’ 8teeves' td caJ1 the etate Carmelia, er well-known St. John merohant usedЛ ÎSÎÎburnf Black- Hickson, after King Carlos and Queen Amelia to get Mr. Patterson to put him un a
Currev’ Ll amHfc"ey'A™ett' I' °£ PortU8aI’ , supply each year for ^
Оотуп^ТтА^, ^ а Чг11- Passed: F. The governor refused in any way to preferred them to herring. But the 

fSp’i ^yto ' McAmJ De Long. countenance Mr. Grove’s remarkable popular taste has not run toward gas-
Chenilstry Class Jb.: Worrell, Mot-1 'claim, would tiot permit *iim to leave I pereatix exceot'When шалігмі

iid вЖ‘аіг^,ЖСк1Пі-Dlxon 1 ^ and fferred the matter to and no attempt has b^Tmade to cS
ana ьіаск), ТгепШзіт, Knapp, Rack- ! the British. consuL | ate a local (fcmanr! fm- the «Jv,M4'wtoto:BjEthrt!W| (Hunton TheBrlUsh consul, recognizing the The catch this year was n^t^ueu- I - SKUJNfl AGENTS,

d Wheeler), Refcd, Chapman, How-1 absurdity of Mr, Grove’s claim, ad-1 ally large, and tiïe fact that the deal-* ' *•

”tjF,e)- Wright- (Peters «prompt intervention Mr. Grove would The price is leas tiianhtUf whaTtt was • u*°,^^r,Sey' oneet 
Hton LЄ КІ1*ІГЬУ’ Powen' (ftam-l Probably not have got off so easily. I two years ago. j met wlth p,
кГ.Й,'"525“ЦГ^Т‘*’с^ ОШШ AFTER ’105 TEARS. 1 o. ELECITON. ]

MineraloKv-^Sass II.: Dakin, Way, OGDEN, Utah, Dec. 24—Mrs. Geo. A. , Theaf balance was Immediately sent
Hume?’ w tt”d G£TB 0t tbiS city bn® received а М^йС^ІІЙ ^1 few minutes and

™’on’ Hrtz’ 'Swe“* ^terl VtSTb^S' SS.SMSSr1 ;
Elocution-iiassi: WMlemarah, W J S 1 ^ St 31^ aa empioye of theSffsa-stfSKta, Мїаал-гяаяігиІKlüam, Gunter, longing to Capt. Robert Paton off The county, master of Kings west m-e" a elelsh **** ^ the upper part

МЙШМЙЙітаЙЙЙІІІНМІ^Н ' ÜilÜSi * ■МШІІІНІМШНІ”"’"' т ес .to work in a day or two.
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ALLISON COLLEGE.

CAN BE CURED
EDITOR'S NOTE.—The Slocum

System of Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles,
Catarrh, General Debility, and 
nearly all the ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world’s foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured.

The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is needed by some, the Tonic by

*8F
Class Lists—Christmas

Freshman Latin—Class II.: (W. :Copp 
and C. Killam), Hickson, Wright, Mc- 
Laine, McQuaid, Rackham.
Motyer, Tayldr (Fillmore and Shrews
bury;, BlaekA Tilley, Tyler (Doe and 

Wheeler)

The canvassers and 

for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as

Year,
Week. Sunli 

Soap

<
I

Passed:others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are' urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

ІГ8"ИL*

A YEAR. I
REDUCES

5 Cents.
.
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M
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IZ THE
CRIPPLES’ FRIEND.

Їdespatches speak with enthu- 
success of operations performed 

nz for club foot and congenital 
of the hip. These diseases are 
>n than the average man sup- 
Is «ely necessary to visit the 
a great city to discover how 

ey are and how difficult it . is 
m with success.

ssas»
,

Dr. SLOCUM 5 ,

XY6E MONET TO 10aM.In one New 
U no less than 3,800 cases were 
ring the month of November, 
gsid to be the average tor the 
Hitherto the treatment has been 
be sufferer has been placed un- 
b, with results sometimes satis- 
at other times of a different

CHULSIOrtOf^1

CodLiver
ми

L T. ЮЕВ STEAD,
CITYIMAR8ET, .ST. JOHN, N. B.

AMDt WEALTHY CASE.
P children of J. Ogden Armour, 
multi-millionaire, labored under 
I dislocation of the hip. The 
r leg, Instead of entering tho .n 
Bed for it by nature, had been 
tto a resting place of its own. 
b tried the medical and surgl- 
Itiie United States in vain. No- 
bative professional talent knew 
he little one from life ee a crip- 
ns learned, however, that an 
= Of science had found a new 
|ul process. To- him an appeal 
fed as a consequence Dr. Lorenz 
[continent for the special pur- 
pg the little daughter of the 
[There was one unfortunate ln- 
bnnection with the visit. Dr.
[not a registered practitioner in 
States. Before he could practise 
pad to be obtained. But this 
le and tnexpereive matter, and 
16,000 paid by the proprietors of 
krda for the operation upon the 
khan covered the coats. The 
Lorenz is reported to have been 
successful. Into its place the 
pne has been forced, and the 
iter a brief experience of plaster 

expected to be a Cripple no

m
СШЩШ щ

Commission Merchant and 
In all kinds of Country 
made promptly.

general dealer 
Produce. Returns 

• , : ■ 1637 ; m 
Ш

f

m
mA large пцтЬе,- of young men and Ш 

women of the Maritime Previncee ■ 
to FREDERICTON I 

BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are I 
enlarging our already spacious ■ 
and well equipped quarters to ac- ■ 
oommodate them. Hundreds of ■ 
graduates of this Institution are ■ 
holding good positions throughout ■ 
Canada and the United States. I 
Your chances are as good as ■ 
dressf tor catalogue. Ad- I

■■m

■ StOtîcVV

І
-

P'-
r J

m
mW. J. OSBORNE, Principal I

Fredericton, N. В. ITHE FREE TRIAL 1
personnel of 

as un- 1OODLESS SURGERY.
1 process is known ae bloodless 
T "its inventor it is termed the 
retght-bearlng method.” 
out tiie aid of scientific ter mi- 
ay be said to be a plan wfaere- 
the application of muscular ef- 
rlght spot, the .ligaments which 
me from its proper place are 
their elasticity, and the bone 

9 cavity which nature has pre- 
In the case of the Armour 

others, the "femur," which is 
rt of the connection of the leg 
з, was drawn from і ta socket, 
ccurs the Impossibility of walk- 
ie only trouble. There come in 
?b, and with them, deeay of the 
rical treatment looks to the 
he affected part, the cutting of 
des, and the placing of the 
don. There is always more or 
Г In such operations. Dr. Lo- 
t use the knife. The story of 
the little Armour girl relates 

e patient had been placed, under 
№tor applied his hands to the 
Igaments, and by manipulation, 
ієні the power which draws the 
Then with a tremendous exer- 

Ogth, in which other ■ doctors 
tiled at the ankle, and the dis- 
went into its place wi(h a loud 
ster of pans bandage Was sub- 
plied to keep the restored joint 
mtil it is beyond the danger of

Tne honor of thus effectively arresting: 
the progress of this fatal malady rests 
with the wonderful system of treatment 
which has been reduced to an exact 
science for the cure of Consumption and 
for the cure of Catarrh and other prevalent 
conditions which pave the way for Con
sumption—that successful method evolved 
ЬУ America s greatest scientific physician^
, • Slocum, whose great liberality,

through his Free Trial Treatment, sent 
broadcast throughout this broad land, has 
contributed most to the rout of the most 
potent ag-ency in the destruction of human 
life in this hemisphere.

His Free System of Treatment has 
arrested the hand of death in the cases of 
thousands of consumptives and has pre- 
vented the disease in countless instances.

The Slocum Treatment consists of four 
distinct remedies for the cure of Con-

rag diseases, and is based upon principles 
essential to the correction of function, the 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab-

De-
ITHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPSS COCOA
-

■
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‘
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« EPPS’S COCOA ,
GIVING STRENGTH AND;VIGOUR m

m

Щ
EtORB IN THE- STATES. ,
Id evidently requires very spe- 
Ige. The operator muet know 
le to deal with, and wbat de- 
pgth to expend upon them. He 
b powerful and extremely гарі* ■ 
Iments. The operation by Dr. 
lertormed in a few minut, ?. 
[the United States the Austrian 
been feted by medical men, and 
luged with applications for pro
pice. But he baa declined to 
private parties, and has restrict- 
lo clinics, with a view to ex
il illustrating his system, that 
bnay adopt it. To these clinics 
[hundreds have brought their 
Idren, in the hope of securing 
hem. But the physical effort 
[ance Is bo great that the cure 
In two or three unfortunates ln 
put of the question. Happy was 
whose child was selected for 

One mother, indeed, declared 
Bed if she could but lortt at the 
le felt that if she feasted upon, 
er eyes the treatment when ap- 
r own phyaician would be suc- 
Le clinics have dealt very largely 
■locations. But there have also 
k>( club feet.

'
0. S. SOLDIERS ■
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:
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MANILA, Doc. 24.—Several official 

inquiries into chargee of alleged cruel
ty to natives by soldiers aiV at pré
sent progressing throughout the is
lands. Borne of these cases have been 
investigated previously.

When General Miles was at Llpa, in 
the province of Batangas, Luzon, 
certain natives laid charges before 
him that during the campaign of re- 
concentration American soldiers bad 
committed acts of cruelty and viol
ence. Gen. Miles referred the matters 
to General Davis, and the latter de
tailed Col. Моггіз C. Foote of the 28th 
infantry "to Investigate. Col. Foote 
found the charges of violence to be 
untrue, but it is believed he found 
that in some cases the water, cure had 
been administered. Hie report will be 
sent to Washington.

While Gen. Miles was iri the islands 
Major Geo. E. H .inter of the 15th cav
alry repeated to him certain charges 
■which had been brought against Cap
tain Rober t L, I і awsee of the 6th cav
alry when In command at Laoag, 
North IlOcos; Luzon, in 1900. (At the 
time specified Captain Howsee was 
lieutenant colonel of the 34th volun- 

, teer Infantry). Major Hunter said 
that native ofllcials of Laoag had 
whipped cert-iln prisoners, two of 
whom died і cm the effects of this 
treatment. At the time of this al
leged occurrence Major Hunter was 
serving at Laoag; he reported the 
matter in a letter to Governor Taft, 
who Informed General MacArthur. 
Captain Howsee denied the chargee. 
An investigation was ordered and the 
bodies of the two prisoners who died 
nvere exhumed. In their report the in
vestigators held Captain Howsee to be 
blameless. General Miles brought 
Major Hunter to the north of Luzon 
and landed him at Laoag before leav
ing the Islands for China. At present 
Major Hunter to in Manila* He says 
the investigation into the charges 
against Captain Howsee has not yet 
been completed.

After leaving Manila, General Miles 
sent a cablegram to Gen. J. Franflclln 
Bell, directing him to report what 
vases of misconduct on the part of the j 
enemy had led him to issue circular 
Ho. 5, In whidh it was charged that 
*Ье enemy had. boloed American 
wounded, had made use of 'American 
uniform^ had planted infernal mach
ines, shot poisoned arrows, violated 
their paroles, assassinated friendly na

il
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mGASPEREAUX ДНЕ CHEAP.
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A lise id ;*
mT r.THE CLUB FOOT, 

root is the result of irregularity 
ktion. Id curing the diseuse Dr. 
fctically kneads the toot into 

works every muscle and IIga
ls proper duty, and restores th ' 
Its original task—thât of carr: - 
f. In New York the other d ’ 
cases was very bad. The lo w 
in, and in addition, was » 

[the sufferer had nothing hut 
b stand upon. By manlpr lat- 
t entirely with his hands. Dr. 
eht It to its proper tonr and 
puccessfully that the child waa 
t to stand upright Bi t for 
r purposes, and to comp’ete the 
[aster cast was necessary. T- > 
for is known as "The Cripi ! 
lia discovery, it is claimed, win 
one branch of medical science, 
away with much ot the suffer- 

6 humanity is heir. It is an 
he list of inventions which 4dur- 
ears have tended to prokmg 'llt® 
і human beings happder. Lister, 
[tiaeptic treatment ln Surgery, 
Koch, with inoculation, Roent- 

N celebrated “x" rays. Virchow, 
krobe theory, have made valur 
itions to the philanthropic work 
lief to the afflicted: and now 
ents a process which in ■ R» 
renounced Invaluable alike for 
r and Its success.
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I 4 USE
Prie » ZSiCiFAMILY QUARRELS.

"How many serious family quarrels, 
marriages out of spite end alterations 
of wills might have been prevented by 
a gentle dose of plllp." With the liver 
and Kidneys sluggish and.torpid, diges
tion is impaired and temper ruined. 
But Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills by 
invigorating the action of these organs 
erasure good digestion and 
health. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

CHARGED WITH POISONING, 
j YARMOUTH-, N. 6., Dec. 24.— David 

Hurlbert was arrested today on the 
charge of attempting to poison hls som 
In-law, John Gallagher. Hurlbert, who 
does not bear the best of reputations 
at Rockville, his home, some six miles 
out of town, is out on bail till the en
quiry on Monday.
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wm іBAIRDA PETEBS, St. Mm, \
I

sound
'

ard.
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of the,1 ;; JS MERRY CHRISTMAS.
.

siDec. 24.—His holiness cele- 
ss in his private chapel to- 
;r which he wished all pre- 
erry Christmas and said, 
: "Do I look as it I had 
patera ay."

delivered the benediction

m •і

Ш
M IOGDEiN, Utah, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Geo. A. I lin Bradley, W. M.*

a j M-; James Crawford, chaplain ; Dr. J. 
B. Gilchrist, R. S.; James A. White,

Oweine Cestwto alwejW beers the Signature 
of Chat. H# Fletcher.

/І
Idren Cry fop

When Baby was віск, we gave her Casteria. 
When she was в Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When She became Hiss, she dung to Csgtoria. 
When she had Children.she qrve them Castrri».
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« ->* ”=tela V-..
from Dennys ithan-

-.... . _., Ш «* ш
чЙіШЖ —4 *lt—■sun'
O'M Porter, from Calai». I sponsible for fencing up the InterOol- I COUNTRY MARKETS.' ’

BOSTON, Dec 26—Ard, strs Cunaxa, Jour- I 0nlal crossing recently PRtnhltehprt I Wholesale. . - :• •
neay. from Swansea via. Payai and Louis-І ш- crossing recently, established. I Canadian beef ' an# i.
buJ*v . . „ I west • of Sussex station. The Sun hag I Beef’ butchers’, carcase ;!!! o 06 •• о «7

n Pb&TbAND, Me, .Dac*»^lrd, stré For-1 heard a' go« deal about the аппоу-І^^ь,1^^^.9"!^.".'.'...'.'.’!^®” " 0 07
:y ■' i?a№*Decr0œ-à5îdPefe>m"out- I by'{bis closure, and leatn--,I ®«u°o, w-lb, earraüi’Ї.'Г;’ »0* *" e 06

Bead, towv side, ech Wm к Park and eeverâMoadêd I Ing that 2tr. O’Connell Sussex had ГрмЬ 23’-.-Ц>—-'’-' £•№,'•" to 0»
Jÿlaeo. etihopn(srs:for eastern ports. I somèthing to do with the new streétl Shouldêa‘a*? 5 55.

20-SW. hark Benshoim, tor I and .çrosstoiL applied to him for in-I .'permit &Л &£ OU" ви

* “-IT* шЬви'к;-.::ЛУ -;Sf

,.«й4!Г&.*чАВZ dЖчаг'.'^:: $|E ||

Spate Prescott, 9S, Dhley, from Salem, Sailed, être Cotonian, foi Hive>pool ; Peter I consented to have the street opened, I Wmb, per lb............... .............. 0 00 “ 0 12
ЬМ... _ ... , Jebeen, for Sydney, а-І£ЯЩЬК.. I half the cost to be boî’.ié by the rail-1 “ut,ton- P*r lb ... ..... ... 0 06 * 0"l0“wVtoJy J' n Are^ Sunday,- striB,tta«blI,,i£rom Syd-Uay department and hàK By Mr. | ££ “ ®“.

8«П_РаЯоп G Thompson, m, Brown, from • NEW LONDON, Conn.,; bec:' #X-Ard, sdh I O’Connell. The street was completed 1 Porig' salt, per lb................. !! о 13 - o 14
NlüuY»rk’ A, c56hj?s and Co . «aj. _ •• . Frank and hr* from Stofllngtori. on these terms, the cost was adjusted I §h«W*e«, per №.. 014 “ 0 00Aav^Jv:-:v::::::" 2ÎÎ JS 

7^7 peS:faÆb&•:::: 2S 1$
»*...A^e^i92,;wiHiams, frmnîsawYojk, do; Pardon G Thomson, for d/; Borneo, for with the rest Of the town, the railway] tt«h» .............................  0 18 •• « „

■ Haines Bros, 46> B = dld that. The road a»* crossing Ч&£.У\-:У № tfâ
Mler, ,44, Thompson, from KRW IvONDOfT Dec. 27,—Returned, sch N I came a Convenience not only to the I Eggs, henery, per doz...... u S5 ^ o 00
lick, v72, Potter, from Can- в Norman, from St John. N В' for Phila-I residents in the houses built bv м.г 1 OmoSs, per lb4... . ..... .v.. " 0 00

dlALliM; Mass., Dec. 27.-8M, sch Laura Иг^тіагаТш ect kTr^n/th •<3h"Udf% ! ::'':::::! 0І ”
Dec *27__Ste» ConcdWia Webb for Glas- G Hall, tor Sackville, N В. I Jrom a. large section of the town much f^Sie, each ..... ...................... 0 06' “

gow, S*ôteFh£»®^7 > У ° BOSTON, Dec. 27,- Ard, str Catalone. I the shortest way to the school. ?t •fVrtfts, pair peck.................. .0 00
a vswfftgt**** заимзлі.' *» s,,,,,. «Jssâfeî $ДЯ8,*Зй $s E $5'

■SÆ " w ~rj.? ;EEî=5 ssTbas» a'«"rjsrL is E lis

SeAly. 81ИШІ1ІШ' ^Г’ f" B0Ston' for Sydney, C B; ™ know. He [»• ^ ' VE' ^ -,
Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris MtiTfow .tnr, еМ]ц>, for Lunenburg, NS; Greta, for St |h39 b^en told that the department of I ; c- FISH J:
MCft' V • '• -1* ' • ’Oohn, NB; Majestic, for Northeast Harbor | railways sent a bill for $66 to the I MsoEerei hf 'hhi ’ , m .. . ~ }

ТоВгГ 2*Tâch E H nearer, Dix,-for ^ Dec. 28,-Ard sehs ™С™У’ but' he was nota mem- ^! E-ü ü:';!! 3 6» ” if '
Cmistwise—Barge No' і, уЖМ&егвоті for !^*al«. from Bdgewater for St John, l»B;|^jr'of *he council and had no knpw- | jPjjWL®04- --v • •. ............ |.g " *»

Parreboro; sch 'Heines -Br^s, tiSnâ> tbt ’Bfic; from New York for do; Seth W Smith, ledge.of the affair. Mr. O’Connell КаД | ............... їй 5 :
FreepOTt- v ■ ж n. dSoïtri ^ ^ *» "

.fpr Ncw York; Bosa Mueller (from do), Ibr °L ^Ïhe^ anjth^f ЗЖ . Г!!E!E 2 $ “ 2 ^ ?

' :.NBW YORK Dec. 38.-ArJI, str La Cham- j able to him he Is perfectly willing to ! todltmt!'мг1ь"' .................. ÏÎS JJs
HALIFAX,' NiSk^DOc її—SiiT <5tr Pern Vian", ’ P^PHILADBLPHL\? Dec 28 — Ard sch I pay V' but. he has received По SUtte- I CkOfO herring, bbis. newEEEE 0 00 » щ

Hamilton, for fEr^lvTa-StJohas/NF. H™^W™^ro^Batonr^, NB. sch ment or demand. He understood that I 3. hiîîïïÎEhf-îbta * n^E 5$ .. $8

«Ш, JSV9- ” “*• “ ^U-we-N  ̂ "CliSeSSf--: .rc.^.: $9 - SI

age «jgragMWft. ;л? 8ьг&-пій w<*-. mu- Ж'Лїї* srssn, 3S%gf£* » ,bomo™”' ЩsiBSbftHmeEeraE«шш»«i"u5S«Slg&-ste Зж'Я*:il

, Cleraed, ett» ^yria,fdr -Boston; Danla, . AtPernambtiro^ Nov nfsA Canada, Ger-1 *Ье way In which the minister hadJGrtS» Тап«гУрі£^Ьм*" is <. їм'4 
f^-W^aas, NJF. • • tiardt, from Harbor Grace; Met, bark Helen I dealt with the matter. He did not for t Bfearb soda, per k« 1 l •• iefl83$k§4&5TFK N*»;^ Samarl-h ”4™^ BUpIfae ^at Mr. BUir or-1 «tigU* » •• - -"EEEE!. 0 00% “ *Ю» 

Rosalted.trommj.bm,. №; Hanover, from tan, dSW. R^hcoro. ’ f dered thè to be fenced no. | rSSSZlSZ -ne* am .. л
ІЧЯЙЇ* «»%'-- At San Francisco, Dec 27, bark S.tela, | ..a{іШГЕ-’Ті.................. , «S •>
swî'w Sophia (Swed),: Ron- Auld> from mmburg. j GRAND MANAN NEWS. j Й^вЯвапП (Метем) /’EEEE І Ш - ||

*'T At San Francisco,, Dec 23, bark Ancona, j cl®1R^N^,^AN^N’ Dec: З7’—The So- 
HAUFAx Jbee.. 2S>-HM, etre Cheronca, Robbins, for Cape Town via Puget Sound. Mal functions of the holiday season І „

LONDON, Dec. 27- Ard, str ШПЦпеа, МЙоШ j Hall at Grand Harbor on Christmas І __
Pfî5iJffïï,^S5Ü05?d4ï? ^ SSi11-» ' SteJted. ] eve by Southern Cross lodge, Knights] ja£T^L, ,h ..
_S4yANN«BbeCi2e. SM, Str Trebia, Me- F gsatoaKov 17, ship Treasurer. Mor-j of Pythias. The affair was a success I JMjShS^iw lb^*f. "EE EE! u g*

Dec- »,- ech Manhattan, I I ^
fw.York, to load for Ans- Cw>k> {or Yannouth. ]0?r of .persons being present at both | Liverpool, ex vessel................e 00 -

———- -чМ^Гг^ snpper- Exceptionally good bfyfP00;- Persack, exstore о И •• o 68

s=e?«a;’îk «»,■*- ' * - -■ Good prompting and good order was
^SVStiBS^* ” ***■& -v. **sssi* „ I E,5ïïKa,r,e,j;°,ï,„r,.,S

*£°gs?%s»s? *-"■ ^“„rrty
friS^eTjIm'ud'Halm" 6tr свгіашм‘', iwiïnd.’ ’breton її.. ptotoB jeatanto, .-We^ey N.wton had ■ ’ ( m . .

str La Tour-' Bartt Ethel Clarke, Capt Brinton, from Ci-1 ^bundantly suppliedXwith everything]
Tre. entuegos for Bear River, NS; baa put Into I to satisfy the wants ok the Inner man I .......................... і IS ® И

мт>[ -Ж •

MïïÆV V‘”la from St John for New York; Rosa] Ю®» sum will be realizX fop the hall Gtorente. per lb....................... 0 06 “ 0’0«%
*La- —-— в—1— Mueller, do for do. I runc*. ж I per lb, cleaned .. 0 €7 “ u 07V,Ж^.8С^НаГГУ' trom APP>e BhrerJ The rector, Itev. Dr. banter, had 1 25£Li8pple?" ,..........................  *06% ” 006

'°ЙЙ Ught, Dec 2», atm Drotting services In Ascension chX, in tbel A^s W1ÜnUtS " V.’“ •*

», ss’bto.'a 4%s?& d ssss sibfjszzffi ^4 жк!"™”:;; EE «S :m
:::::::: Щ :: if.Detewwe Breakwater; Hanrtmrg, Caldwell,] died on the 21st;Inst, and was DotiMKl »««■, new ....’. '„УлуЛЛЕ o M% -- 005

from Hong Kong fer New York. on the 26th 'nst. Her daughters, Mrs’] £!““"«■ ***«1 .. J. *6. « Щ •• f u
NOTICB TO MARINERS. »ІЄ5С^’583^П6ІШШ^$'Її Щ

torebyï ьГЙ, SSre!L«fc«S? Л S*”" Î*S, «‘"S»1" “Od «ne 5UBfe Я ?S
-if a bteck sSS-, в Ж ^У’м! НаггУ 8;.Р1аПЛ’ °f Qpand Harbor, 
was replaced Deo 21. A pretty wedding todk place at th<
.VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 36—Sch Rosa I rectory on the evening of the 24th Inst r . —»
Mueller, from, st John for New York, be-1 when Miss Edna McDonald vramecar | V»1. orl 
tore reported towed here with Jibboom and 1 ,, „ ,™_L « mcwonaia, youngest I jamaicaL,,,headgear gone, has made temporary- repaire ] daughter <>.„ James McDonald, Grand | Jamaica’Cr
andi і will sill for destination at the first 1 Harbor, was united In marriage to Ar- f Onions,
'“ioia, from St John for New York. I^n Т^°^Г X Н°^Г «Й 
has also made temporary repairs to main- I lneersou of Woodward s Cove. The ] Barn 

.boom and mfcinsail and wlUproceed when I young couple have the best wishes of ]xem 
weetter permJto. j all their many friends and acquaint-1 Co«
О^Жу^'^Ь^ гГ^пе^ ГтТе death of Ernest І. .ШвЯ&1
October 28 tor this .port, la ashore at Scaw _Jb® dea*h of Br°e8t Lawson, son of] Evaporated 
find will he a total wreck. The cargo is] Dr. J. J. Lawson, has cast a shade of] Apples, eva 
washing ashore. Ono of the crew was sav-1 gloom over the community, as a bright ! Apples; Ameiв4В»^й«-*1т»у S» ^ ьая. vanished ‘from ourfgg5Sfcte'.T:.':/• 

ЖГмХа’й ЗоТа The Foresters will hold a baU at the] American Л

continued, the riprap having been removed. I ^ night. A good time Is expect-j P^’^ domestl _.. .. ... MOO ^2t ro 
FREDERICTON NEWS. * I b№ tN G1Ui8 °f Lu‘І^^1C“™PO” dî?6'..!!..!!. "o15o% ” “ H

аАардрввіотоя. K.B.. » ж-pré„Mtt-’,;reo£;rsü.a,"'ogssr-" 7’W’rn •”

__aw.ss?-*-w*T® «»“'«ssrss^ ” ’’•Нжеи^'ли.™rs^T.„g*№Aà 0MM apohaqui news -

«•hr Mystto, .for- Lodtebnrei.'Htffl»'. today commenced a three days’ JubUee _____ I WMltoremali ь«м аї Й «J Si
Ю. V: DM h Slfl -sch Ly- 8eryiCe ln commemoration of the half APOHAQUI, Dec. ^29.-Chrietmas 522. car’ lots ”|S2
-Law, tor -a «yrport.. ’ 2yi.-' 7 century of the church’s life. The | pased off very quietly. The usual ser-1 Br,D- 3ma11 !°tt. bas’d  22 00 ” 28 00

“.—Ard, str La Touraine, church was dedicated to T852. Of the ] vices were held In the Church of the I ,* «HtAlM. ETC НШ
Bsc 25,- Ard etr nettle many pa8tora who hAve been over the I Ascension at 8.30 o’clock а. пв, the Ш ca> to*® ........ 9 00 -• lo oo
^'Queenstown.’ ’ church at some time, those present to- church being very tastefully decorat-1 ІеЇЇів ГОІЇігіІапГ b°^'.... 2 S SS

,M IBÏtANb, Dec- 25.— Bound south, day were Jabez A. Rogers, the present ] ed for the occasion. I Beans, prime;, 7 p ‘ ” |m .. | Î?
reXK4SîSSte,e®»ft''*1^ 6®'$8MsMlw,- -BfUitori R. W. WedçteH, G. O. HueeUs, ] A number of ,visitors are 1П'ДЬе||И,*> УвНотг 8 00 ” їм
JtecklMd^M^fotow ^'tortUted1 WilIlam Dobson, Dr. Chapman, J. J. ] place. Miss Ward of Boston is with ........ '. *Wy.......... SS “ 6*
Mé; B Wate»^BrromW«te7te WeÆ?: Teasdale. and J. J. Colter. Four ser- Mrs. G. U. Jones, Miss Murrey Of St! ^ barhf, .. 4 60 "4M
îî; ^bn ]u>uto6‘ bockwood» frwn HiUeboro, vices were held today, commencing I Stephen with Mrs. J. Wamamake, Miss j Aa„,

B* L im -w. ^ , 9- Tn with a love feast in the morning. The I OUHs of St Jobfi with Mrs. Williams, I
5^ftfca^fei2S£;aS? juW,ee «““«P was P^acbed by Mr. Miss Myers of Bolrit Wolfe with Mrs. ............

і fcr .New Weddall at 11a. щ. In the afternoon Conolly, H. t). and Mrs. Folklns4 of I “High Grede SentUl’ r—
irjfe a mass tneeUng was held under the] Havelock and Mr. and Mrs. Scribÿer І ііЖИяьгі. I .......... » A1A

auspices ot the Bpwerth League, and of Perry’s Point with Mrs. Wêtmore. ( Useeed oil, raw ...I.......... Sre
this evening Rev. Mr. Dobson preach- Rev. L. A. Fenwick of Bath. Carleton Lteaeed oil, boUed Г ” 000 .. 07j
ed. Large congregations were present Co- spent Christmas with his patents. ÏST^î^tthm " r»fl‘4.V..... ?®° “ 9 78
at all services. Mfeetings will continue Mrs. Peters and daughter of Rothesay I ^2} reflT> — “ 0 55
until watch night service on Wednes-I also spent the holidays with Mr. and I Olive «rti (c«imere'lifc“V‘EEE ow ” ?oo 
day. In connection With the semi- Mr*. Ellison. Cretar oU (com’cialTjpej lb- 0 09 -- 0 09%
centennial, effort Is being made to raise Mra M. Fenwick has returned from SSîa «od Î 1......... \ ........
a Jubilee Oftd of 83406 to wipe out the » length# visit In , Fredericton. ' .......... *........... °*> 078
*bt on the qtiurch. Fifteen men have Flossie BlHeon and Miss Dora Sfnndtt
each pledged one Hundred dollars, spent Sunday at Rdthesay.
and other subscriptions leave only Toe marriage of Thojnas Long of ML
about a thousand dollars to raise. Hebron and Miss Hornbreek, dough-1 ANDOVER, N. B.,jDec. 29.—Word

: ' - ' ~-------------- ter of James Hornbrook of ML Mid- bas Just been receive* from Montreal
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 29,-Advlces dleton, took place In the church at ot ihe death from tkrphold fever of 

received here trom St. Pterre, Miq^ report that placé on the evening of the 24th. Dr. Charles Hopkine,] son of D. B. 
^s^lt^ cîrtoio М^нЇ1?у оаТ»Г’^ьК A ,argtf number of invitations have Hopkins of Aroostook; Junction. Dr. 
^.WWmC7otLreh.T Joseph BreLam been sent dut for the basket social and Hopkins graduated f^m McGill ln 
who strayed away from the vessel on the dance to be held In the public hall on June last and was a young man of
»»>«. New Year’s eve. I great promise,
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SOlute Control or theliew | l^ènZTlu^ “ owl ^ becomeJ 
; ; York Market Now.
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switch point several 

toiles out of Redbud. Whén the “Bud 
Extra,” known as Fnsight Train, 31, 

A — 1 I WenL.-n the *ldlng to allow the flyer
Price Hlghert in Tears—TwMty-two ЇЖК

Cents a Penrod l sender train crashing Into the freight
rwrae. I train and the freight engine Was put

Jon the track again after seme diffi- 
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(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 29.)
Turkey and Meats Raised by Corner. I Tbe reason for the owl’s presence in

Price per pound. 1900.......................12-14 cents ] the switch point lay in the fact that a
Price per pound, 1901.......................14—16 cents [ “louse had ran between the rails for
Price per pound, 1902........................18—22 cents J eafetSr’ The pursuing bird became

■ Meets hdve gone to the following prices a J wedged and could- not escape, 
pound:
Sirloin steak ....

II
0 88

Do® ’
ib- Mulcaby, for 

trklla.
At Hillsboro, Dec 2S, sdh Gypsum King, 

Harvey, from New York. '

BRITISH PORTS. 4

6 00
Ж

....18—30 cents 

... .30—24 cents 

....10 cents 

....16—18 cents 

....10 cents 

....12—11 cents 

....16—18 cents 
,,i.l4—M cents 
....12 cento 
....14 cents 
....14 emits 
... .12 cents 
....І4гт45 cents 

7—12cents 
cents 
cents

Chuck..............
Round steak 
Leg of mutton....
Lfg of lamb..............
Lamb Chons...............
Mutton dhoîb...........
Loins of pork..........

Fresh shoulders.... 
Smoked hum, ... 
Corned beet .... 
Good chickens... 
Soup chickens....

Burras.g?g». pw Ib .1 ....... . . „
to. per lb, ground .. .. ott 
®®* *“Ole .« .. ù .,.i„ 0 11
£ fftotod *• -
"» ■repWt to*
WT, ground

.on “0 70 
"610 
” 616 

611 "010 
— ••• 616 " 0 86 

................618 " 0 21

Arrived. ranean ports).

Bli’ CHRlfiTOPHER.-Dee. 27th,
Cüterlee W. Christopher of
a son.

GIROUARD.-At Moncton, Dec. 2tth, to the 
wife of B. Girouard, a daughter.

-------—- - ' '

to thfe wife of 
St Jdtm west
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:ALLINGHAM-CORBBTT. — On Christmas 
Eve, at the residence of the brte's father, 
by Rev. W. E. Johnson, George Hi Ailing-

A'ÎWWS.’WPvJSÆsysI’ ШШ&Є&ЯВІЯІЬ
is SyUïSSSif-JUÎSSjSS

been demanded in thirty-three years. | BUSTARD-CARLE—Dec. 24th, at toe resl-
The Beef Trust has a corner In turkeys 1 dence of Rev, R. W. Ferguson, Lancaster 

today as complete as any ever manipulated I street, SL John (west) by Rev. R. W. Fer- 
by it, and more widespread titan anytiting | guson; assisted by Rev. G. A Hartley D. 
ever attempted before, for it not only takes I D., Titos. F. 'Bustard to. Lois F. Carle. 
- this country, but England | both of Petitcodiac, N. B. .. .

rti n1^iUfhithet!e ^Г0 “ilHons of pounds of | DUSTIN-SHARPE—At' the Manse Frederic- 
^“f^torkey In the cold storage houses of] ton, December 24th. by the Iter Willed
X SndedrevLtSiLa^n^ Macdonald. William’ A BultlAto аЙЙ

about the same in 1889. and one cent hidher l JJt,*1x-STEBJyBS.--At the Mettiodlst par- in 1«9. It will continue at the sAo pheo-j ??naSf’”s%1J*.ur5’'a,Dec- 3, William Duh. 
for some time, but will not go higher,'it tel Й “ls*. Steeves, both of Littlebelieved. According to dealers, with aiother 1 °°

M^JJAAN-MURPHY-At Fredericton, Dee. 
S’ by the Rev. J. H. MacDonald, WiUiam 
McKay McMillan of Boiestown to Annie B. 
Murphy of toe same place.

Nelson Morris. Natural conditions, it Is I 3CHLÏSTBR-DOHERTY—At Fredericton on 
said, vastly aided them in their. Work* J December. 24th, by the Rev Willard Mac 

According to a prominent wholesale році-1 donaHpïlbert R Sdileycr toMre^Caroie 
try -ma the hlgh-price of corn last winter ] Doherty, both of Fredericton.
“great extent and take thri/mifi^b^mM^ J Sof^the*b етеь“ tbeHre:

flr^a^вSeas,« £S5rFtSrjii:
they had very little trouble in getting hold ] S?)?*1 of °°n<Jo*a B°lnt and Miss
of the entire supply, which, was easily taken I ~°‘e A’ Hau’ ,
care of In the warehouses, and from those I STBElVES-McKENZIE.—At St. John, Décem- 
places It will be taken in quantities suffi-I ber 23rd, by Rev. George M..Campbell, K. 
tient to keep up the price. The trust cah-I ”■ Sleeves, M, A., of Sussex, Inspector of
not lose. I schools, to Susan McKenzie ot

By March the supply of turkeys from 1 Mass.
Ireland and Russia for England will be ex-1 TAYLOR-gRQADPOOT.— At Antigenisii. N. 
hausted. Then the men holding the corner! S.. MS. 25th. 1902, by the Rev. J. R. 
win begin to ship the surptos to the other I Munro, Frank W. Taylor of SL John, N. 
side. They will send Just enough, to keep up I B„ to Charlotte, daughter of J. M. Broad- 
tile price over there, and if they overship I foot of Antigonish. * 
the surplus cax-*aslly be returned to ltel( * • - : v
nest in the storage refrigerator for next 
year or year after next , *

As an example of the thorough control, of
'edn^ay’t^Sr thf'martet Was* tbte city, Dae. J8,.**n..-Farkv=-

denly flooded with turkeys, and for an hour | B.eli tor many years of the Post Off a 
the price showed symptoms of dropping. | staff’ in *be 72nd year of his age.
In another hour toe turkeys began to dis- I CLARK.—At St. John west. Dec. 27th, r ; ier
appear, and they did not go Into the hahdsl a lingering Illness, Daniel W. Clark, aged
of the consumers. Some official of the cor- I 85 years and 3 months, 
ner had made a mistake and" released too l By request, no flowers, 
many. They, went back to the lee.

.None of* the ' superintendents or managers 
of the trust- firms could be found in the city 
yesterday. On Saturday afternoon is toe 
regular meeting In .Jersey City tp decide 
upon the prices of all meat for the" ensuing 
week. The meetings are àlWays secret, apd 
the dctoedule is ndver made public until Mon
day, bet It was understood that, despite -the

k т&ігадг 'а* епж
■Will pay about the same for their steaks and 
chops.
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believed. According to dealers, with an 
rise people would stop eating the fowl.

As manipulators of the corner the names 
of the principal» given yeeterday swerè Swift 
& Co., Armour & Co., the Hamftoods and 
Nelson Morris, 
said, vastly ai<
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FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
BUCKSPORT, Ate., Dec. 25,- Ard. ech 

hapres, from Boston 8th, put Into 8or- 
with loss of head sails and crow
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Щ DAY—At Holder ville. Kings Co., on Dec. 
28th, John F. Day, aged 72 years and 
months, leaving one son and one da-j- 1 
to mourn toelr loss.,,

EMERSON—At New Westminster, В. Я 
December 9, MOB.’ of paralysis, George U.l 
Emerson, In the 40th year of bis age, son 
of the late Martin and Carrie E. Emerson, 
formerly ot Oromocto, Sünbury county, N. 
B. He leaves an aged mother, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn their loss.

< (Fredericton, St. Andrews and St. Stephen 
papers please copy.)

FUR ft AN.—In this city, on the 
Thos. Ferran, eldest son of the 
and Catherine Ferran.

LAWSON.—At North Head. Grand Manan, 
2F the Ifto lust, of consumptioo, George 
Ernest Hastings Lawson, aged 23 
eight months and 19 days.

‘SrasT*rifir'^Æ
воо of toe late William Lawlor. 

2Г?257*ІІЄг leaving one brother and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

Йт§?т<І?Аи n JU еІ‘У' Dec. 27th.
Thomas McGuiggan, leaving a sorrowing 
Л'Г®’ .n!"f. ^lldiYn. two brothers and a 
terge circle of friends to mourn their

і
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Peculiar Railroad Accident—The Bird 
Was Chasing a Mouse.

from, jm -, 0 21 
" 0 20% 

0 74

IP Inst.. 
Peters;

from

K'V£ Stuart,
Bangdr, x:

£У years,
MÙRPHYSBORO, Ill.. Dee. 24,— 

The “West India Flyer,” a fast pas
senger train on the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad was delayed by an owl 
three hours on the way from fit. Louis

at
telegraph statfoh that keeps open at 
night. When 41 «ame, time for the 
train to arrive at Sparta it failed to 
appear.

■ I MurphrMwro СІМ cut Ih, ™5dX

Windsor;

DIED IN M^TBEAL.і-' : M

lhi 2Г—Sid, str New Eue " 1

piiÉË m.

Ж

sad
d.«

m ■ ROGERS.—In this city, on the 87th і nst
form’«dvietf “ES b!** maries W. Rogers! 
formerly of the North Etod, aged 85 years

hlS ге*івепое, 80 GUitforü 
ТГУ.^і Г1^?’ -P-’1 Dec. 27th, WiKi Jr. 
Warnock, aged 78 years, leaving toro- 
sons and four daughters to mourn their.
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